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tion, instructive fable or pious fiction, designed clearly and beautifully illustrated. The speaker
to illustrate certain human relations and moral said that if there are inherited evils, it is no less
truths. The scenes were laid in both worlds, cr  true that good qualities are ¿Iso transmitted.
in the mortal and spiritual states of being. The latentlgerms of all that is good exist in hu
Dives and Lazarus were not especially regarded. man nature. These must bo nourished and cul
as two persons, but as ideal characters, employed tivated until they find emphatic expression in
with their surroundings to represent the re actual life. In attempting to suppress the ele
spective states and characteristics of different ments and manifestations of whatever is rela
classes of men, or opposite conditions in human tively evil, we make a grave mistake. Our usual
Fouiith Page.—Tho Channing Memorial, Stances with
life, character and growth. These imaginary method is to make direct war on tho evil (wheth
Mrs. J. R. Pickering, “Iloqnloscat In Paco”—Death of
personages were designed to Illustrate—in the er real or imaginary)» which, after all, may bo
tho "Medical Monopoly Bill” In -Massachusetts.
Fifth Page.—Spiritualism hi NowYork—Tho First So suggestive and pleasing style of Oriental fable only an abnormal expression of something good
—the extremes which are everywhere revealed in itself. If wo are careful and industrious in
ciety. New Advertisements, etc.
Sixth Pagi;. — Message Department: Spirit Messages in human life, and in the mental development developing all good qualities aud characteristics,
given through tho Mediumship of MIssM. Theresa Shel- and moral aspects of society. This'view of the their opposites will gradually decline and dis
hamerand Mrs. SaralrA. Danskln; Questions and Au- subject commends itself to the biblical scholar.
appear; and thus the great gulf that separates
swore through tho Mediumship of W. J. Colville.
The principal ideal characters in tills dramatic the lower from the higher will bo filled up.
Seventh Page.—Obituary Notices. Spiritualist Meetings.
representation are designed to show us two
When we enter a room that Is dark wo never
“Modlnms In Boston, ” Book and Miscellaneous Ad
states of human existence, so different in the begin to fight the shadows with tho expectation
vertisements.
Eighth Page.—Brief Paragraphs. Berkeley Hall Meet essential elements of happiness and misery as that they will depart and leave our vision un
ings, Boston. Spiritualist Meetings In Boston. Now to justify the use of the strongest figures in the clouded. We can never force them to retire by
York. Rochester, N. Y. April Magazines, etc.
evangelical description.
this method. But we have only to bring a light
It is worthy of observation that Dives is not a and the shadows fly. Whoever,attompts to over
proper name; it is a common name or appella come the bad passions of Ipen must not meet
tive noun, and literally means a rich man. them by force; if he does he will only add fuel
Lazarus is regarded as a proper name, but may to the flame he would extinguish. To neutral
not have been so used in this case, since lazza ize the force of any injurious“' property of mat
roni is a common name for beggars. There are ter or destructive passion of the mind, wo must
said to be ancient pictures of this subject, bear present opposite qualities or Attributes. If your
The New Religion Assuming Form in ing the inscriptive title, Dives et Lazarus, and' children are wanting in veracity, take every
New York.
from some such source the common mind may opportunity to illustrate the supreme majesty
have originally derived the impression that and glory of truth. When they are turbulent,
Mrs. nrlgham at Trenor Hall—An Evangelist who Speaks
preserve the serenity of yohr mind and make
from Inspiration—Parable of tho Rich Man anil Lazarus these naihes represent distinct personalities.
Explained—How io Suppress Hereditary Evlls-Cntolf
In discrediting the common theological view yourself a living illustration of the spirit of
the Sources which Food and Foster Them—Filling up tho of the subject the inspired teacher did not omit
peace. If they give way to feelings of envy,
Great Gulf—Instructive Lessons for tho People.
to notice the fact that heaven and hell are com hatred and revenge, show them by precept and
The First Society of Spiritualists in New York monly supposed to represent places and states example that unselfish love is the vital princi
holds its religious services and social gatherings which are too remote to admit of intercommu ple and essential spirit of all that is divinely
in Trenor Hall, Broadway, near Thirty-third nication, or of any actual survey of the one beautiful. Thus you will cease to feed the evils
street. It is composed of intelligent and thought state by the inhabitants of the other. This un which degrade humanity and make life so deso
ful people, and the congregation embraces per measured distance is further recognized in the late. You have only by such means to cut them
sons of wealth and culture, including worthy ordinary conception of the “great gulf.” And off from the sources which contribute to their
representatives of all the learned professions. yet it appears that the two opposite states were growth, and, like noxious plants deprived of
For more than three years Mrs. Nellie J. T. in such close proximity that, notwithstanding moisture, they will gradually wither and final
Brigham has been employed by the First So the infernal point of observation may have been ly perish.
'
ciety in the capacity of religious teacher, dur
Several tonic.« were l>Tlnflv.,y-,ulia«qd which WA
"Wrapped In drifts of lurid smoke.”
.
ing. which time her public labors have given Dives could nevertheless see across the gulf, cannot notice. A request t<N explain the com
eminent satisfaction, and have been rendered and did actually discover Abraham in heaven mon doctrine of the trinity was disposed of in
the more influential by her native modesty and and Lazarus in the patriarch’s bosom. Nor is a summary manner. Tho speaker thought that
. blameless Christian example.
tliis all: Dives in hell had no difficulty in car- those who believe such a doctrine should be re
It is claimed for Mrs. Brigham that she speaks rying on an intelligent conversation with Abra quired to explain it to others. The triune per
from a higher plane of perception than ordinary ham in heaven, thus demonstrating the fact of sonality of God was rejected, but tho speaker
mortals, or under an inspirational influence spiritual intercourse between the inhabitants found tho elements of a divine trinity in the
emanating from superior intelligences; and her of two different spheres of being supposed to be Force that gives motion to. matter; the Love
friends believe that this claim is duly authenti very remote from each other, and separated by which is the source of all life; and the Wisdom
which fashions all forms of being.
cated by tho intrinsic character of her dis the abyss of which a Christian poet says,
The Spiritualists who do nothing for the dif
courses. To say the least, it is a novel feature
“ Wide was the gulf, and deep as wide.”
of her ministry that she Is ready to accept any
fusion of light and knowledge; who make no
In the further illustration of the subject Mrs. sacrifices for the advancement of education;
theme that may bo proposed by others, and to
speak without previous preparation. Mrs. Brig Brigham commented briefly on the benevolent who do not lift a hand to ameliorate the suffer
ham has never had the advantage of scholastic disposition of the rich man. Ho was not the ings of humanity, were brought to trial by the
• studies, nor any systematic training in moral miserable wretch to verify the old proverb that gentle Evangelist. If others are wandering in
philosophy; and yet,sho proceeds at once to the “misery loves company." He did not want any the outside darkness, we must go after them
exposition of profound ethical and theological one to share the bitterness of his own unhappy that they may be instructed. Those who would
questions. If she does not settle these to the lot. He prayed that Lazarus might bo sent on enter in and; enjoy the spiritual feast must open
entire satisfaction of skeptical minds, she at a mission of mercy to his father's house to warn the barred doors of their own selfish seclusion,
least commands respect by the freedom and his “five brethren,” to the end that they might that the angelic ministers of .light and holiness
breadth of her exegesis, and by the deeply-reli- keep out of “this place of torment." So far may come in and their presence be realized. •
from affording an illustration of total depravi
S. B. Brittan.
glous spirit which characterizes her ministry.
80 JUest Uth street, New York.
On Sunday morning Mrs. Brigham found on ty, the rich man really manifested the spirit of
’
her desk, as usual, a number of notes from a true reformer.
Written tor tlie Banner ot Light.
members of her congregation, each containing <Another significant point was made in notic
TO HARRY BASTIAN.
some question which she was expected to an ing the terms employed by Abraham in his an
'
(Our Stance.)
swer in her discourse. Some of these interroga swers to the rich man. When Dives requested
tories were either imperfectly stated or of little that Lazarus might be sent from heaven to earth
BY WIiN. C. WARNER.
general importance, while, others furnished in to testify to his brethren, he virtually proclaim
One by one tho gath'rlng shades are trooping
teresting topics. In her endeavor to cover the ed his faith in the power of the spirit to return.
Through the gateway of the winter skies j
At
the
same
time
Abraham
never
intimated
whole ground the speaker did not entirely lose
Gray and-gold In many forms are grouping, (
that
it
was
impossible
in
the
nature
of
things
sight of any one of the questions submitted ;
Tinted with the evening's crimson dyes.
but we have only space in this brief synopsis to for him to perform such a mission. He did not
Round and round, in mazy, mystic dances,
indicate the drift of her remarks in answer to so much as hint that there were any serious ob
Circle phantoms dlglit with wond’rous power,
Wlillo tlio parting daylight smiles, and glances—
the more important questions. The first called stacles in the way of his going, but assigned
Golden fringe to twilight's thoughtful hour. •
for her explanation of St. Luke’s Parable of the wholly different reasons for refusing to comply
Rich Man and Lazarus, which will be found in with the request.
In the stillness, music, rising, sobbing,
The concluding observations of Mrs. Brigham
the sixteenth chapter of his record of the Gos
Falls upon my ear in liquid sprays,
involved another point on which her remarks
Soothing nil tho deep and plaintive throbbing
pel.
Of my aching heart with mellow lays:
.
In order to justly appreciate the views ex were interesting and instructive. She observed
And the forms of long-gone fancies, sweeping
pressed by this spiritual Evangelist, it seems that we cannot bridge over that “great gulf,”
Through my boyhood’s dim and dusky aisles,
necessary to briefly notice the two prevailing and that it is equally vain to attempt to tunnel
Wipe the tears that memory’s fount Is weeping,
expositions of this remarkable parable. The under it. But there is one thing we may do if
Bringing back the old-time, sunny smiles.
one most generally accepted by the Christian we are resolved and will use the proper means.
That
gulf
may
he
filled,
up,
and
hence
effectually
Loving
arms again my neck are twining,
.
world presumes that the description is a narra
Kisses, light as flakes of falling snow,
tive of actual occurrence ; that the rich man removed. It is a question of personal purifica
Dew my lips, that cease their sad repining,
and Lazarus were real persons ; that the death tion and individualdevelopment. Persons in this
Breathing out a blessing soft hnd low;
world
may,
in
respect
to
space,
be
near
enough
they experienced was the dissolution of the
Unseen hands touch mined!) soft caresses,
to
take
i
each
other
by
the
hand,
and
yet
far
body; that the hell referred to was the dismal
Love’s sweet token of their presence near;
dwelling-place of lost souls; and that the clos ehough to recognize no mutual bond of sympathy.
And I feel the sweep of golden tresses,
And baptism ot an angel’s tear.
ing scenes in the narrative, together with the If we consider their moral status and spiritual
conversation between the rich man and Father state, we shall find that .between them “ there
She who went when summer’s golden arrows
Abraham, occurred in the spirit-world, It is is a great gulf fixed." They are kept apart by
.Quivered In the heart of sunny June,
true that the most eminent biblical commenta the vast difference in the relative degrees of in
And the.music ot the flitting sparrows
- Found no answer In our sad heart’s tune,
tors do not generally sustain this view ; yet it tellectual development, moral elevation and
Comes once more through evening’s dusky portal;
is everywhere inculcated from the pulpits of spiritual growth. They cannot come together
in any sense that implies the existence of a gen
Arid the June light of the long ago
.
Evangelical churches.
Falls around her form with hues Immortal, ; ■, ,
The second view and exposition is most em uine attraction and harmonious blending of
Rivaling tho moonbeam’s silvery glow. •- :< 8
forces and elements in a comjnon unity/ Those
phatically Insisted on by the preachers and
of
the
same
blood
áre
often
thus
separated,
and
He
who languished in war's dreary prison/ writers of the Universalist denomination. This
Till the freed soul swept beyond the bars,
affirms that the narration is a parable, and that it is even possible for the abyss to yawn between
Stands again, the type of love arisen
it has no reference whatever to the invisible the mother and her child.
To a summer-land, wherefcmlllng stars
How we may,fill up the great gulf that sepa
world and the state of departed souls. It is
Gem the meadows of the great'Bternal ?" '
rates
us
from
those
who
have
reached
a
higher
claimed that the rich man represented the Jews,
And another from the azure deijs y who are said to have received special divine moral and spiritual altitude was most happily
Beckons with her holy love supdmal,, '
illustrated
in
the
inspired
answer
to
the
ques

Sweet and pure as dewy roses weep.
favors through the revelations of their ancient
prophets and seers, and in the mission of Jesus tion, " Howshall we overcomehereditary evils?"
One
who longed for home with Its sweet blessing,
whom they rejected. In respect to all spiritual It was observed that the first step in this work
Till a loving Father heard hertcry,
,
is to endeavor ' to comprehend their nature.
blessings they had fared sumptuously. Laza
Lifts the vail, her tender lips confessing
Then
the
whole
force
of
the
will
—
stimulated
rus, on the contrary, is supposed to represent
Love's sweet rapture that Con never die.
And the baby feet tbat swiftly pattered,^ U. '
the Gentile nations, who1 comparatively speak by every moral conviction—should be brought
to our aid in their modification and final expul
Waken with their sound Sweet thoughts1 again,
ing were beggars, or relatively destitute of spir
sion. We must assume a positive relation to
And the days when baby voices peattered, ' :.
itual gifts, and hence were left to feed on such
Like tho autumn leaves, our cites and pain. ''
every immoral incentive, and in this way we
crumbs of divine instruction as might chance
may triumph over temptation. Every noble
Forms
unknown, and sweet arid smiling faces,
to fall from the tables of “ God’s chosen people."
conquest over the baser passions augments our
Bend above and fill my soul with light;
This interpretation would leavens to question moral strength;' every sacrifice we make for the
Lost ones fill again the olden places,
the divine impartiality; at the same time it
Making summer bloom ot winter night.
common welfare lifts the soul up to higher lev
. feeds the vanity of the Hebrews, and belittles
•
•
•
•.
•
•
els. We see more clearly and become conscious
। .-These, the shadows of each dally gloaming,
the spiritual experiences of all other nations.
of the increasing force of spiritual powers and 1 Bring to strew your lonely path with flowers;
The intelligence that discoursed from the
divine attractions.
.
: ,
Bring the-promtse that life’s dreary roaming,
spiritual platform presented more enlightened
t Ends in summer fields and Edan bowers.
The work we may do in elevating those who
and comprehensive views. The evangelical ac
Yorkshire, If. F.
»
•
count was viewed as an allegorical-representa* are beneath us in the scale of progress was very
FrasTPAOE.—New York: Modern Spiritualism.
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been preserved, and whether, under present
circumstances, they of themselves are worthy
of perpetuation.
REPORTS OF ITS OBSERVANCE IN VANo longer ago than 18C>8 a National Conven
tion of Spiritualists was held at Cleveland, Ohio.
'RIOUS PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.
The now venerable James Lawrence, then ns at
present a citizen of Cleveland, presented to tho
Philadelphia—The First Association Convention, by tho hand of the since well-known
speaker, Cephas B. Lynn, a memorial, said by
of Spiritualists.
The celebration of the Thirty-Second Anni Mr. Lawrence to have been given through his
versary of Modern Spiritualism was conducted hand as a writing-medium.
This writing was deciphered and read to tho
with great success by tho officials of the above
Association. Tho festivities began on March Convention by Mr. Lynn and myself. Tho com
munication
suggested tho general observance of
31St by conferences morning and afternoon in
Academy Hall, corner of Bth and Spring Garden tho thirty-first of March each year as the An
streets, which were largely attended. In the niversary of Modern Spiritualism—that day of
evening the Ladies' Aid Society gave a grand that month in the year 1818 having been tho oc
ball, which netted quite a large sum of money. casion of tho first intelligent communication
Over four hundred people were in attendance, from spirits with tho Fox family at Hydesville,
and the occasion was considered highly enjoy New York, through tho instrumentality of what
has been designated tho mystic or spirit rap.
able by all.
This communication was received from Mr. Law
SUNDAY, APRIL 4TH.
rence by tho Convention, and became part of
Tho more formal exercises of tho Anniversary tho published record of proceedings, and has
took place on Sunday. The hall was elaborately since been extensively acted upon.
decorated, and the platform was most beauti
It is a popular notion, and many Spiritualists
fully adorned with flowers ; in fact, tho speaker share the conceit, that the 31st of March is tho
stood in an exquisite bower of roses and ad anniversary of the first spirit rapping. Tills is
dressed the throngs which filled tho capacious an error, and as such fraught with mischief. It
hall at each of tho three sessions. Special mu is well to correct such error, and ovoid what
sical attractions were a marked feature of the ever of evil ignorance and thoughtlessness in
celebration.
'
this connection would entail upon us. Thirty- ‘
FORENOON.
two years ago tho seeming caprice of a child
At 9 A. m. an interesting conference began, opened a channel of communication through tho
which lasted until 10:30 o’clock, at which time " Rochester knockings.” Kato Fox, then nine
President Champion spoke to the congregation years of age, attempted to imitate tho strange
relative to tho financial standing of tho society. and persistent rapping heard in her father’s
Ho asked for funds; the response was generous. house at Hydesville, N. Y. There was in re
The writer then had the pleasure of saying a sponse an echo of her imitation as sho snapped
few words.
her fingers. "Now do as I do,” said the child;
AFTERNOON.
■
"count one, two. three, four, five, six,” ns sho
Ab 2 p. m. Mr. Wood, an efficient officer of the clapped her hands one to the other, and once
Association, presided over the' dbnferenco meet more from the realm of the unseen camo tho
ing. Prof. A. E. Carpenter spoke of his experi weird echo of her playfulness. At this point
ences in Spiritualism. Ho was deeply interest older heads became interested. "Count ten,”
cd in the movement. Mrs. Danforth spoke of said tho mother of Kate, and there camo ten
tho different reforms. She believed in progress distinct sounds. “Count fifteen,” and tho
for woman, and wanted the people to gird on the sounds wore made. Then followed questions
armor anew for the struggle of life. Mr. Ford regarding her family by Mrs. Fox, all of which
gave reminiscences of early days in Spiritual wore correctly and properly answered by what
ism. Mr. Wood closed the conference with an It was plain to see was an intelligent personality
appropriate speech, which was attentively Ils- controlling an inexplicable force, and other
manifestations of a like or oven more wonder
tened to.
President Champion then proceeded to deliv ful nature soon followed, and still continue, in
er tho opening address. Ho said, substantially: creasing alike in variety, iu power and marvel
(
” friends, I am glad to greet you here to-day. ousness.
K
j^ye highly
afffn‘ipirltiilalisnh'''Wl'nt'i)lesReci"nieniorie8 reVorenceiT^r^of the past rise before usl Hallowed are the upon a variety ur;„.r,„uiuii» are still in theYiftt
thoughts of other days. Spiritualism has been of consulting them. At the annual com llUIiViwvictorious; but its best triumph lies in the fact ment of their great colleges in different parts of
that it teaches us to conquer self. [Applause.! the vast empire, the officials in charge make
We should pause and reflect upon tho duties or their reports to the spirit of Kong-futse, or Con
the hour. The hand of time has taken away fucius. as Europeans miscall the'Chinese sage
many workers. In the spirit-world these resur and philosopher. On such times n number of
rected co-laborers live in close sympathy with musical instruments, kettle-drums, and others,
__ The spiritual philosophy has food for our are placed in tho central court of the college,
us.
souls. We no longer live on the border-land of and the officials standing around recite their
uncertainty. We bow to no shrine but justice report, and request the attendant spirits to
and truth.' The speaker discoursed at length manifest tho approval of Kong-futso if their
and in a learned and eloquent manner upon management for tho year has been wise and
the metaphysical side of the spiritual philoso- proper. Tho drums and other instruments are
in plain sight upon the floor of tho court, but at
piiyEd. S. Wheeler was the next speaker. This pauses in the address they arc beaten aloud, the
veteran worker spoke at considerable length degree of violence in the boating being taken to
and In an earnest manner upon the historical express in correspondence the approval of the
aspects of Spiritualism and upon the present invisibles.
Something of the same kind lias been done by
duties of Spiritualists. Ho stated in the course
of his address that: “Some of the allegories tho Indians of North America. Tho origin of
of the ancient mythologies are of marvelous tho custom is beyond the range of tradition,
beauty, and to certain minds more significant but seems to have been continued generation
of truth than the abstractions of theologic dog after generation unchanged. They came to
mas or the incomplete statements of modern gether at certain regular stated seasons and
science. In the antique panthenon, Saturn, the built a stout lodge of poles, bark, &c. Within
personification of time, was fabled to habit this Indian house they placed a drum, and at a
ually devour his own children; and however certain stage of the ceremony the drum would
wildly poetic we may consider the conception, be beaten by invisible spirit-hands, and the
history’s monuments and relics all teach us tbat lodge so rudely shaken as to often be thrown
time, in which all things are produced, is tho entirely down.
Loud rappings were a part of tho manifesta
very oxygen of the atmosphere of human life, be
neath the touch of which the most perfect com tions which, at Salem, Massachusetts, in 1692.
led
to the developments connected with what
binations yield their affinities and the most ob
durate materials dissolve, while the fashion of was called the Salem witchcraft. At last a voice
was heard saying, “We knock no more! we
this world passeth away.
It is suggestive of the immortal nature of knock no more ! ’ from which time—for good
man, proof of his relation to the eternal and in cause, as the student of the history of that atro
finite, that he ever seeks with utmost pains to cious time will discover—there was no more
conserve the results of his own labor, to perpet rapping.
In 1716 spirit lappings were heard in the Wes
uate the memory of the events in which he lias
been concerned. He sighs for repose, ho longs ley family in the parsonage at Epworth, Lin
for permanence, and can find satisfaction only colnshire, for two months. Tho raps responded
in a sphere where stability and permanence to Amen at prayers, and echoed the knocks
areas supremo as change ana dissolution among made by Mr. Wesley with a stick, and by Mrs.
Wesley stamping on the floor.
the
* * ** scenes
w— •• of earth.
• ** * *
The phenomenon of spirit-rapping was com
It is, then, in obedience to an instinct of our
everlasting spiritual being that we have gath mon in the présence of Frederica Ifauffe, tho
renowned
Seeress of Prevost, tho patient of the .
ered to-day in commemoration not of our own :
learned and good Justinus Kerner, chief
vainglorious deeds nor of a nation’s fame ; but great,
;
as a band of students, as a class of investigators, physician of Wernsborg, Germany. Tho seeress
as an organization of friends, a body of those was born in Prevorst in Germany in 1801, and
in 1829. Her biography, from the pen of
who love and seek to serve humanity, we come died
;
to celebrate the advent of an angel host and Dr. Korner, was published that year.
In Kentucky spirit rapping was reported as
commemorate the dawn of a new dispensation,
the emancipation of the souls of this world alike having taken place somewhere about 1840. In
1847 tho famous Davenport family heard spirit
from unbelief and from superstition.
With this good purpose of days of remom- raps at their house in Buffalo, New York. The
brance and of monumental undertaking kept rappings were heard at Hydesville, New York,
in view, it is well to consider the possibility, the at perhaps an earlier date ; but it was not until
danger even, that our well-meant observance tho night of March 31st, 1848, that intelligent
become too much a matter of course—of form communication was established through these
only—and like many another holiday, something historical sounds.
Continuing, Mr. Wheeler spoke of the philo
merely external, so that in the attempt to found
an era in Spiritualism, to fix a date in the chro sophical significance of the so-called “mystic
nology of freedom and progress, the spirit of rap." Spiritualism had been like an Alpine
our Anniversary should be lost, and thus the avalanche. It had electrified the world.
In a long and well-sustained peroration tho
actual facts of history come to 1)0 misrepresent
ed, and the underlying principle, the essential eloquent lecturer appealed to the congregation
truth involved, no more perceived or under in behalf of a scientific, philosophical aud reli
stood. There is a misapprehension concerning gious Spiritualism.
EVENING.
the purport of tills meeting and of the meaning
of those other assemblies of people in all parts
At an early hour the hall was crowded. Mrs.
of the world convened in like manner. From Sarah Brynes, who has successfully ministered
such error comes the danger of lapsing into the to tho First Association of Spiritualists for sev- '
mere formal observance of a stated ceremony eral months during the present lecture season,
and the loss of spiritual perception. It would addressed the audience. Sho said substantial
be a terrible misfortune should we add another ly :
to the obsolete rites, the meaningless formali
3fr. President, Co-Workers and Friends—it af
ties, the senseless performances which absorb fords me great pleasure to be with you. I have
the time, dissipate the thoughts and corrupt listened with profound interest to the addresses
the morals of mankind. Sooner we should scat which have been delivered from this platform
ter from this place as from some spot cursed to-day. I feel that I have reason to be proudof
with malaria, stricken with pestilence, rather our cause : I am proud to represent it, even in
refuse ever again to assemble in any form of my humble manner. I rejoice that I can walk
convocation.
hand-in-hand with you in the glorious work of
But the spirit giveth life, and so long as they Spiritualism. We have all been obliged tomake
express the life of the spirit, manifest the prin sacrifices for Spiritualism. Thé public workers
ciples of reason, or commemorate the sense of for the cause have made sacrifices which you
grand events, as indices of moral progress, creeds, little understand. But compensation comes,
.
rites, ceremonies and calendar days are legiti and to-day I have felt rewarded, in the joy which
mate institutions, and in all their multiform va has filled my soul as I have looked into your hap
riety a conservative power in society, a help to py faces and have listened to the lectures, for all
the individual, good things put to noble use.
I nave suffered in the past. Mv thoughts in
The origin of our Anniversary is not remote; stinctively turn to other days, and I am repundinvestigation is therefore easy; a review of the1 ed of our arisen co-workers.. May their sacred
circumstances of its beginning will inform us asi presence inspire us to heroic deeds. I am a
to the ideas and motives of those who establish- student of Spiritualism. The movement has
ed it, while a brief but broader survey of the> blessed me personally. It has dignified my wo
subject of Spiritualism should enable us to judge> manhood. It has given me better ideas of jushow far their design was rational and consist■ tice and liberty. It has been an emancipator
ent. Thus we shall discover the original pur■ to thousands.
port of such meetings as this, and become able>
Mrs. Byrnes then answered, in detail, the
justly to conclude whether their trae spirit hasi question, "WhatgoodistherelnSplrltutdlsin? ”

APRIL 17, 1880.
----- —— --------—-— -------Astoria last September, several evening séanceswere
held, at which, among many, other .spirits, the daugh
ter of tne-host and Hostess materialized her form so
life-like that when "she came out Info the old familiar
room, and after lavishing tokens of affection upon her
MATERIALIZATIONS WITHOUT 0ABÎ-; parents, such as embracing and kissing them again
and again ¿proceeded to Inspect the pictures on the
NETS. ,
. '■
walls and handle the well-remembered souvenirs and
works of art that lay about the room, itwas hard ■
Ever since the advent of Modem Spiritualism each small
for Üté/nraptured parents to realize for the moment
manifestation of the presence and power of spirits has that it was not their own dear “ Lizzie "/Ijen from the
been met with the remark of skeptics, especially that tomb and come back to stay with them’again.
For more than a week past this same lady medium
particular class that obstinately refuse to admit a
II.,) has been for a second time a guest of Mr.
truth, even though it be made as plain as the sun at (Mrs.
and Mrs. Hatch, dining which period I have been
noonday ; “ This !s all jiist as you state; the phenome present at several of her séances, (attended by the
na occur, but I object to the conditions. Have them fatally and a very few invited congenial friends only)
Cleveland, O.
done .under conditions that I will state; or, do this all of which have been conducted under the same hos
pitable roof, wbere not a discordant element is per
Shortly after ten o’clock. Wednesday morn
thing Instead of tliat, and I will believe.” After due mitted to enter to disturb the serenity of the sensitive
ing, Halle's Hall was well filled by an intelligent
time ail that they asked for was grantef; and yet they medium’s mlnd. and thus'or otherwise repel the ap
audience. The occasion was the Thirty-Second
were as obdurate as ever and would net be convinced. proach and unrestrained movements and affectionate
Intercourse of the many beautiful (beyond description)
Anniversary of Spiritualism. Several noted'
There has always been this class of minds on earth, splrlt-forins of both sexes, tliat have on every occasion
Spiritualists from abroad were present, among
from the time when it was said, “ They have Moses presented themselves to their earth friends fn the cir
whom were Dr. Underhill, of Akron ; K. P. Wil
Easton, Matta.
and the prophets; If they believe not them neither will cle, so exactly like themselves In form and feature In
cox. of Milan, the bov editor; Samuel Smart, of
instances, that it would seem impossible to be
The residentSpiritualists celebrated the Thir they believe though one rose from the dead,” and we most
Willoughby; E. I). Howe, of Painesville; W. II.
mistaken in their identity. - It would require quite a
ty-Second Anniversary in G. A. R. Hall. South suppose there always will be.
large volume to give the details of what has occurred
Saxton, Joseph Brett ami Miss Gleason, of
Easton, Mass., March 31st, in a very enjoyable
A marked feature In the history of these phenomena at these wonderful and beautiful exhibitions of spirit
Geneva; William Watson, Lowell, Mass.; J. E.
manner. The exercises consisted of singing, in has been that, as soon as one form of them was said power, and I will therefore confine my remarks toa
Vaiton, Wis.; Sirs. Orlando Bassett, Milan; E.
troductory remarks, an eloquent and instruct to have been " exposed," another and more remarka Íiart of wliat occurred on tire evening of the 25th of
B. Mosely, of Ashtabula. The hall was pro
February, when Mr. and Mrs. Hatch gave an elaborate
ive address by Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridge
fusely decorated with par.ti-colored flags, and
festlval-ln commemoration of their daugh
port, dialogues, select pieces, songs, duets, tab ble form would appear. Of late, materialization has anniversary
ter
“Lizzie's” birthday, In which the spirit friends of
across the front of the stage were silver letters
leaux, &c., by the children and young ladies been put to the front. Small apartments or closets, the family took as Joyfoul a part as did Ihose who still
forming the words “Thirty-Second Anniver
AFTERNOON MEETING.
and gentlemen; musical selections were also termed “ cabinets,” have been requisite for the pro remain on earth, as was evinced by them on several
sary," and ornamenting the arch was arrayed
During the afternoon, tlie attendance was
duction of materialized spirit forms, and a very limit occasions, both dui Ing the evening and on previous
in evergreen the word "Welcome” under an much increased. After singing by the Grattan interspersed by tlie Brockton orchestra ; a free
days, In divers ways entirely satisfactory to Initiated
American banner shield. Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Smith Quintette, (of Painesville, O., a whole- supper was next in order, after which dancing ed degree of light was all that could be allowed. Here Spiritualists, however Impossible it maybe to convey
Tuttle, James Lawrence, and other prominent souled family of Spiritualists, who sing the was enjoyed by all who wished to take part in was a fine opportunity for our skeptical friends to a knowledge of sucli tilings to unpractical minds.
Spiritualists, occupied the stage. After singing songs of our faith in as good a style as any tliat amusement. The attendance was much throw In their i/s and buts, and they did so with all the
Tlie medium sat In the reception room (which Is
than was anticipated, the hall being vigor of youth and the persistency of an 1 know-1 'm- some sixteen feet deep), a loose pendant curtain being
bv the choir, Mr. Thomas Lees, the presiding quartette in the country,) Mr. Hudson Tuttle, larger
packed,
and
tlie
number
present
being
estimat

drawn
across the open folding-doors that separates It
officer, arose, and delivered the anniversary ad of Berlin Heights, addressed the assembly. He
rlght. They said, let these things be done without a
ed at five hundred). We wish every little village
from the drawing-room (which Is some thirty feet deep)
dress.
thought that Spiritualists should be the most and community throughout the country would cabinet; let us have light enough to seethe medium in which the company sat In a semi circular form, with
[The following extracts from this earnest and moral tieople in the world, and,that they were.
and the spirit at the same moment. NowTheir last ri in a few feet of the curtain. “Lizzie’’was the first
outspoken document arc all which space will They aid not want any church organization, or do as well, and thus call the attention of tho quest is granted; but we do not flatter ourselves that spirit form that came out from behind the parted cur
allow the reproduction of at the present time any Saviour, for they would fight life manfully otherwise careless and indifferent to this most they will admit tlie truth of materialization, or move tain, greeting her parents with a countenance beam
important subjectdSpiritualism.
ing with Joyousncss. She was elaborately arrayed In
and in connection with this account of the ex in their own strength.
one hair’s breadth' from the walls of their “ Doubting garments of purest white, In the perfecting and taste
________________ N. W. Perry.
ercises. The speech was printed in full, together
The quintette then sang "Gather at the
ful arrangement of which we were told by the medi
Castle.”
,
,
,
with a good report of the services in general, in Biver,” and Mrs. Emma Tuttle followed with an
Providence, K. I.
The London Spiritualist contains accounts given by um’s guide that several of her splrlt-frlends had ex
the Cleveland Herald of April 1st;]
allegory entitled " The Old Woman that Did n’t
hausted their skill. Says Lizzie’s father, “ The height,
On Wednesday evening, March 31st, a meet Hcnslelgh Wedgwood of a slttlngheld with Miss Katie form,
Friend*: To-dav we have met to celebrate the
features, hair, expression of countenance, and
Live in a Shoe,” the old woman representing
birthday of the healthy young giant—Modern t he supposed incredibility and bigotry of Ortho ing was held in the armory of the Slocum Light Coo|<, a sister of Mrs. Corner, Jan. 20th. He says :
every movement of our child were most perfect, In
“ Miss Cook lay down on the sofa, with her left to cluding her feet, which were remarkably small and
Spiritualism. Born in the year txts, it was not doxy, while her children and grandchildren Guard to celebrate the Thirty-Second Anniver
until 18<JS the little waif was considered of suffi were constantly calling her attention to knock sary. The Morning Star of that city says those the wall, and the light behind her, without any sort of slender." On this occasion she wore white kid slip
or curtain around her. I sat In front of the sofa, pers (with pink rosettes, her favorite style when on
cient consequence to make any fuss over ids ings upon and voices outside of a certain myste who attended were well repaid for any trouble screen
or five feet distant, and when the light was turned earth) widen scintillated with golden-hued light as she
birthday ; but through the mediumship of a rious door, which also opened, and disclosed cer they may have taken to attend, for the occasion four
down
could
Just seo the white woolen she wore round walked about the room, like twinkling stars, or as the
was a very pleasurable one. The evening’s ex her neck, Lily
Clevelander the suggestion was first heard tain spirits, typifying Modern Spiritualism.
seemed to grow up besldo the sofa, ap coming and going of brilliant flashes from unnumbered
ercises opened with a lecture by Mrs. Townsend
about keeping his birthday. It may be fresh in
Mrs. R. Shepard, of Minneapolis, Minn., next Wood, of Newton, Mass., the subject being pearing at first as a short, white, indistinct figure, fireflies sporting on her feet. Occasionally she would
afterwards growing to about Miss Cook’s height. The extend a foot beyond the folds of her dress, that we
the recollection of many here that, at the Na delivered a discourse, replete with earnest
light was not enough to distinguish her features. My might observe this wonderful phenomenon more accu
tional Convention of Spiritualists held in this thought. She said they did not believe in a "The Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism)
city in September, 1KG7, a well-known Spiritual personal God; they, however, recognized a The lecture was a very able and interestingone, main object was to have hold of Miss Cook and of Lily rately, which surpassed In gorgeous beauty probably
the same moment, and of this I obtained one clear a thousand fold any adornment of a female foot ever
ist and medium of Cleveland snatched theoppor- primal spiritual power that moves in harmony and was well received. The next on the pro at
gramme was an original poem, entitled, “ The experience. I placed my left hand on Miss Cook’s perfected by mortal arts. Near the folding-doors on
trinity from that excited and busy gathering
right
shoulder, when Lily took hold of my Hglit hand the left stood a richly decked etaae, on which were a
with natural law. It was a mistake for the dis
long enough to tell them that he had in the fall ciples to have made of Christ a God, when lie World Moves On,” recited by the authoress, .with both hers, and gave me complete conviction that number of bouquets, from which Lizzie selected one
of the previous year, October 12th, tsiki, through had himself said to them, " Ye are all gods.” Miss Scott, of Providence, following which Miss she was distinct from the person on whose shoulder that had been placed there by Mr. Demorest (a friend
his dial (a far. simile of the one used by Prof. Spiritualism has solved the problem of life ; has E. Brown sang, accoinjianying herself on the my hand was placed. Miss Cook then stood up by the of tlie family), It being a present from his splrlt-daughHare) received a spirit communication he wish established on a firm foundation the belief in piano, in a very acceptable manner. Mrs. Wood sofa, and by bringing her between me and the light, I er, Addle, having therein a calla Illy, with the motto
her outline distinctly, while at the same time I saw inscribed on the Inside of its leaves, “ Addle to Liz
ed to submit to them, in which the idea was immortality; it takes us behind the very phe closed the entertainment by reading a poem saw
standing besldo her, a little more to my right, as zie.” This bouquet Lizzie now took (n her hand, and,
written by herself, the subject being "The Sea Lily
first suggested that this day should be annually nomena of Nature.
an
Indistinct
white figure of about the .same size. In passing round on the outside of the circle, until she
of Galilee."
celebrated, a portion of which,, with your per
this attitude they remained for some time; so as to give readied Mr. Demorest (who was one of tlie invited
The song “Good-By, Old World,” was then
After the entertainment dancing was in me a good opportunity of observing them.”
mission. I will quote : "Some acknowledgment sung; after which speeches were made by Prof.
guests), when she put the bouquet into his hands with
should be made for this most glorious change, W. Seymour, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. II. Morse, dulged in,'and later a fine collation was spread.
Florence Marryat-Lcan reports as follows respecting pantomime expressive of gratitude. She then returnthe advent of which has never yet been cele of Port Huron, Mich. Some questions were also Again dancing was in order, and was kept up a séance with tlie same medium on tlie 27th. After1 ed to the ctage, nnd, selecting eleven small bouquets,
she passed round and handed one to each of the eleven
brated as a matter of public rejoicing by the asked regarding death, by Mrs. J. II. Ammon, until quite late. The occasion will long be re naming those who were present, she says :
persons present, after which she took another bouquet
membered by all who were present.
assembled multitudes of Spiritualists through and answered by Mrs. Shepard.
“
We
sat
around
a
small
uncovered
table,
with
the
with her on her entrance behind tlie curtain, and gave
out the land. Shall all the minor circumstances
gas
burning,
and
without a cabinet. Miss Cook had It to the medium. Mrs. Hatch had composed express
EVENING
SESSION.
of earth-life have theirdays of commemoration,
Chicago, Ill.
fier seat between Gen. M— and myself, and we made ly for the occasion a poetieal piece of four stanzas, set
After the business of the day, a lino pro
and this glorious, new mid holy dispensation be
A well-attended and successful entertainment, sure of lier proximity to us during the whole séance. to tlie tune of " The Last Itoso of Summer." which sho
neglected? . . . It is time such tribute gramme of music, recitations, etc., was enjoyed
the Advent of Modern Spirit Wo had sat viewing the usual manifestations for per; now commenced singing, but had scarcely got to the
should be paid to those who have thus presented at. Halle’s Hall, under the auspices of the Chil commemorating
ualism, was given under the auspices of the haps twenty minutes, when the materialized form of end of tlie second line,
to the world a means of emancipation from dren’s Progressive Lyceum. At its close, the First Society of Spiritualists at the church, cor Lily appeared in tlie centre of the table, and spoke to
“Gentle spirit, now draw nearer.
Thus to bless anil cheer us on,”
error, such ns will meet the requirements of floor was cleared fur dancing, and the merry ner Monroe and Laflin streets, Wednesday, us and kissed us all in turn. Her face was very small,
and she was only formed to the waist, but lier flesh when Lizzie suddenly drew the folds of the curtains
all—a day of universal jubilee, to be observed making was continued to a late hour.
was
quite
firm
and
warm.
Whilst
Lily
was
on
the
March
31st,
the
programme
being
as
follows
:
apart,
and
standing
with her left arm extended down
I think it was the general impression that the
through all coming time.” And to use the lan
table In full sight of the sitters, and I had my hand up
guage of the medium (who was none other than, speeches in the afternoon eclipsed any previous Organ, Overture, Impromptu, Mrs. Jennie Mor on Miss Cook’s figure (for I kept passing my hand up ward beside her, with right hand raised to the level of
ris;
Pianoforte,
a
Mazurka,
Impromptu,
Miss
her head, thus stood, statuelike, bending
our venerable friend and brother who sits by effort in Cleveland. Hudson Tuttle was in his
and down from her face to her knees to make sure It the crown of
forward with her eyes fixed earnestly on her
my side on this platform, Mr. James Lawrence), happiest mood, and is too well known to need Ellen McAllister: Address, Mr. A. M. Griffin; was not only a hand I held,) some one grasped my gracefully
mother
until
she sang all the words of the piece, nor
Duet,
"Tlie
Land
of
Swallows,
”
Masini,
Mrs.
chair with both hands, and shook it from behind, and
who said he brought it before the convention eulogy. The other speakers were strangers here,
C. D. Carrington and lier (laughter Mamie; Or when I turned and spoke, In u moment one arm was could! perceive that the spirit once moved a muscle
“under angel guidance, as coming from the and made a fine impression.
until
all
was
completed. Raphael or Canova would
my neck and one round that of my husband, have given years
Mrs. II. Morse, of Michigan, whose hair is gan Solo, Mrs. Jennie Morris; Address, Spirit round
of their Ilves to have secured such a
higher realm to keep alive the grntitudeof those
"Neconnee”; Pianoforte. “A Storm in tlie Moun whilst the voice of iny daughter spoke to us both, and seraphic model. Lizzie now passed to the further end
who can accept, nnd comprehend the glorious white as the driven snow, is a woman but in the tains,
” Miss Ellen McAllister; Song, "Little her long hair and soft white dress swept over our faces of the room, where stood a fine toned grand piano, and
boon—the assurance of immortality—furnished youth of old age, and is brimming over with love
and
hands.
I
asked
my
daughter
for
a
piece
of
her
” Malloy, Mrs. C. I). Carrington; Ad hair and dress, and Lily camo round from her side of then motioned to her mother to come to her. Mrs.
by .Spiritualism.” The timely resolution was as for humanity. Her remarks were more espe Bruno,
went, and taking her seat, played and sang
cially on life’s practicalities. .Slid remains with dress, Spirit A. A. Ballou, through tlie trance the table, and cut off a piece of the dress herself with Batch
follows:
mediumship of Mrs. Cora L, V. Richmond ; Pi my husband’s knife, but said she could not give me some verses of “ Sweet Hy-and Uy,” Lizzie again stand
WhtrrtiM, Splrltualbm Iijih brrotiip n power In (he land, us for a Sunday or two.
ing
statue-like
behind her all the time with one arm
anoforte,
Thoma,Sjjlected,
Miss
Ellen
McAllisthe hair until next time. The two spirits remained thrown about her
anil may in» tlrvmcd the great giuwhig religions Idea of the
Mrs. R. Shepard, who for the. past year has
mother’s neck, except when she cowith us for perhaps lialf-an-hour or more, and then, fluBlonnlly bent forward
«•oinitry; and - %
•
t’V F • "
to kiss her In token of thank
from।
i
’
iiiladeiphia
to
participate
‘
’
¡
’
n
'our
Ah"nC
uie
power
failing,
iney
uisappeareu.
Miss
Cook
was
.-.,• nunu-ers In this
fulness as cci tain passages seemed to toacli some renot
regularly
entranced
(hiring
this
sitting.
We
spoke
and
Dacunto;
Anniversary
Poem,
by
"Ouina.
”
t j, i
it" • iiiinri'u« ।
versary exercises, and, as she expressed it, “ to
sponslve
chord
fn
her
bosom,
until the completion of
to
her
several
times,
and
sho
answeredus,
although
AWo/i'M. That tills i’onvrntlnn reuonnneml tn all State
conventl(>ns*ainl li cal Hocletlps to make the IIihp of thciip- get acquainted wltli” tho Spiritualists of Cleve
she complained of feeling sick and faint. I am ready the song. Passing again behind the curtain to renew
her
powers,
Lizzie
soon
camo
out again, and com
[M'aram'e f»( the Ruehester tappings art annlvitrsarv <la.v. the land and tho suburban towns. She is a brilliant
Buttle (.'reek, Hick.
on my oath to swear that there were two presences,
service of that dnv to lie comlm ted In each locality as may speaker, and completely captivated her audi
tangible at the same moment, In the séance room, that menced de-materlallzlng, first the lace scarf on her ’
The
following
exercises
(writes
a
correspond

be deemed mo?t practical.
head,
and
then
part
of
the
superabundance
of lace that
never entered with us by the door, f was the only wo
ence. many ranking her with our most popular
Since the passing of which, the 31st of March sneakers. She will probably be kept busy in ent) were held in this place on Wednesday even man there besldo Miss Cook, and she never left my enveloped her person, for the purpose, as Is supposed
(nnd
as
I
have
often
seen)
of
utilizing
the
material so
ing,
March
31st,
in
honor
of
tlie
Thirty-Second
side. Yet the other women bent over us and kissed
lias been set apart, by Spiritualists (whenever tliis section for some time.
us, spoke to us, and placed their bare arms around as to give greater strength to her physical system.
organized) all over the world as a day of rejoic
Prof. Win. Seymour, of Philadelphia, is a vig Anniversary : Song by Mr. Jordan, of Battle our
This
belngdone.
she
went
to.where
a
half-length
full
necks at one and the same time. There was a
ing, commencing with the celebration of the orous sneaker, close reasoner, and fairly wakes Creek ; inspirational poems by Mrs. Hallock, of marked
difference, too, between the medium and the sized portrait of herself stood upon its pedestal, and
Twentieth Anniversary, a memorable day for the audience up and warms them by his rapid Jackson ; an original song by J. Madison Allen; materializations. She is a slight, small girl, and with took therefrom a long vine of smllax, which she carried
those who participated, and continuing every but clear articulation. The professor is a pro- address through-J. Madison Allen; circle for no great abundance of hair, and botli of these spirits with her to a looking-glass, where she adjusted her
successive year, until to-day we meet to cele •ficient phrenologist, nnd efforts will probably spirit messages, participated in by Mrs. Hallock, bad plump faces and figures, my daughter’s hands es hair exactly after the fashion her mother told us she
to do when she was in earth-life, turning occa
brate our Thirty-Second Anniversary, and, in be made to get him to give a course of lectures Arthur Gray. Loella Brooks, Mrs. Estelle, Mrs. pecially being large and firm, and lier loose hair near used
Wright, of Kalamazoo, a stranger, (name un ly down to her knees.
.
.< sionally abruptly, as she archly looked lier mother In
the fitting language of another, now on this while rusticating in this city.
quisitively
In the face, as If soliciting from her an ex
platform, our highly esteemed friend and wellThe only drawback to the day was its short known,) Sara S. Allen, J. M. Allen; song,
pression of approval or admiration, as sire was wont to
(From tlio Providence Journal of March 13th, 1880.}
known author, Hudson Tuttle, " Every society ness. Thooccasioii is too great and grand to “Departed Days,” by Sara S. Allen. Closing
do when in earth life. When the arrangement of her
hair was completed, she wound around her head the
which claims to be based in anywise on tlie re get full justice done it in one day ; tlie time is remarks nnd benediction through J. M. Allen.
WHAT IS DEATH?
sprig of smllax so as to present a becoming and grace
ception of Spiritualism should celebrate this too short to get a full expression of thought It was a pleasant occasion; at the close of which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
took
the
night
train
for
Mas

ful wreath.
"
Lo
!
from
tho
tombs
a
doleful
sound
;
auspicious day, and make it for the future in from tlie friends from so many different locali
Mine ears attend the cry;
She then passed out of the drawing room into the
sachusetts.
_
______________
comparably more suggestive than Christinas ties ; but as no one was to blame for this, all
Yo living men, come view the ground
ball, and started on tlie run to the dining-room, where
has been in the past.” So. catching the inspira went home happy and glad that they had helped
Whore you must shortly lie. ’ ’
the festive board was spread. Soon returning, she
Springfield,
Mass.
tion of the hour. I say, all hail to the dav! the to celebrate the Christmas-day of Spiritualism.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hatch, who own and occupy a passed again behind the curtain, showing us the me
»•
The Spiritualists of this city, we are inform tine house and grounds in Astoria, beautifully situated dium reclining on a lounge, and after a few moments
glorious 31st of March, the birthday of Modern
ed, had a sociable and dance on the evening of on the water directly opposite the spot in Hell Gate of seclusion she again made lier appearance, and mo
Spiritualism.
March 31st, at Gill's Hall. It was a pleasant where General Newton made tho great and successful tioning to her father and mother to precede her, she
The speaker then proceeded to bear compli
Lockport, N. Y.
and resulted in a material addition to the blast, (which, with those that followed, shattered and followed them Into the hall and out of our sight. Says
mentary witness to the bravery and fidelity of
The Spiritualists of Western Now York met time,
damaged to the amount of thousands of dollars several Mr. Hatch (In describing what followed): "Thefattier
the Eox family, "and the investigatorswhotlien in Sons of Temperance Hall Wednesday, at 2 treasury.
of the frescoed ceilings In their house,) were the par went out Into the hall first, the mother followed, and
came forward to its defense, and those who have i’. st., in recognition of tho,Thirty-Second An
ents of one living child only, a young lady upon whose after them that ‘ angel ’ walks forth in all its grace and
since carried forward the work and made it pos niversary.
. Thomas Walker, the Trance Medium. education they had spared no pains or expense. Liz beauty. Passing up the stairway Into the second story,
sible for ns to meet on this day, compelling.!be
zie Florence (for by tliat name was the daughter ebris- the three (father, mother and angel daughter) go first
The meeting was called to order by tho Presi To tlie Editor of the Hanner of Light:
tehed) grew to early womanhood, adorned with every into the chamber once (yes, now) that spirit’s room,
respect, if not the approval, of even Mother dent, amVJIrs. Gardner, of Rochester, appoint
On Thursday evening, March 11th, over forty accomplishment that the most elaborate education where sho Intently examined the various articles she
Grundy herself.” He referred to the rapid ed Secretary.
could bestow, added to a surpassing beauty and grace had been so familiar with when hi earth-life. After
spread of the cause since its advent ; the wide
A commltieo on resolutions was chosen by of the friends of Mr. Thomas Walker held a
feature and person that attracted to her sldebosts looking Into the closet and closely examining it, she.....
spread influence itwas exerting in every ave the President, consisting of Mr. Gregory, Mr. tea-meeting at Blackburn, Lancashire, England, of
of friends and admirers. Some time fn the year 1875 walks to the mantelpiece and points significantly to the
nue of life—in society, the churches, among the Chaplin, Mrs. Emma Taylor and Mrs. Cornelia
“
Lizzie
” sickened, and on the 27th of November, 1877. several photographs, which Bad remained there just as
for the ]iui pose, of bidding Mr. Walker farewell,
scientists: and said that the entire morning Gardner.
died of consumption, being then In her twenty-second she had left them, and called our attention particular
previous to his departure to South Africa. After year. Iler remains were interred In the family bury- ly to some of them In which sho was most interested.
would hardly suffice for the enumeration of the
The afternoon session was spent in confer
notable converts to Spiritualism made during ence and tho reading of an interesting spirit tea, Mr. Atkinson was unanimously voted into Ing-ground In Vermont, and with them went Into the Sho seemed delighted on seeing her bed, over which
ground every hope of earthly happiness of her agonized slio extended lier arms, giving us proof as plain as pos
the past few years.
communication by Mrs. Colby, which was given the chair, and in a very feeling manner express parents.
'
<
sible that she recognized it as hers. She then went to
"In no place of its size has the cause been by lier hand automatically.
ed tlie sympathy of the meeting at the depart
Mrs. Hatch had become acquainted with some spir aplcturo hanging against the wall, which was a view
more successful than in tills city," he remarked;
Adjourned for refreshments and social visit ure of Mr. Walker. Several other speakers fol itual phenomena previous to the decease of her child, of our lawn facing the water, she (Lizzie) being taken
and further continued: "Spiritualism, howev ing in tlio hall.
which she held, however, in abeyance to tlie wishes of in it standing by the Iron railing looking on the river,
er, has yet st rong nnd bitter prejudices to over
The meeting In tlio oveningopened at 7 o’clock lowed, who all told of the geniality and kindness lier daughter and sterner opposition of her husband, which feature of tlie picture she called our special at
come, and in no way can we better do it than by the reading of tlio following preamble and of their guest and his earnestness in spreading who regarded all that pertained to the movement with tention to In a very marked and emphatic manner.
disfavor, amounting almost to detestation, nor could Then going from her own to her parents’ room, on en
by living true and practically incorporating its resolutions:
the cause of Spiritualism, regretting, also, that he patiently abide the presence of a spirit medium in tering she gives a slight start, and pointed significant
beautiful lessons into our daily lives. Every
tt’Arrm«, We, SnlrltimllBW and Liberals of Lockrort nnd
tree is judged l>y the fruit it bears, and our daily \lclnity, meeting In recogiiltitni of thin, the Thirty-Second he should so early, after his return home, be his lieuse—until some time subsequent to the death of ly to the further side of the bed, where we laid her
his daughter. After this afflicting bereavement Mr. body after her spirit had left It, and then clearly Indi
life, more than our belief, is the criterion of Anniversary <’f Modern Bplrltiiallsin, not only deprecate called to labor in a distant part of the world.
H.’s views regarding the spiritual phenomena became cated to us by signs the manner In which her soul left
(‘hurchi’s toward all re
our moral and social status, . . . The object, l'11* < '.’",leh1“
so modified that last June, and again in September, lie its mortal form on that never to be forgotten day, inti
During
tlie
evening
it
was
announced
that
an
formers outside the pale of their respective communions,
I presume, of every system of religion, whether in allow Ing noplace for iw ns believers In Immortality and
was Induced to visit Terre Haute, Ind., expressly to mating that the spirit first ¡eft the lower extremities,
born in the past or present, is the elevation of spirit Intercommunion to give an expression to our belief; enlarged photograph of Mr. Walker would have see Mrs. Stewart and Miss Morgan, where he and Mrs. then gradually rose until it finally passed off from the
refore,
been presented to him had there been sufficient Hatch witnessed such extraordinary manifestations of crown of the head. It was altogether a wonderful and
humanity, and is but experimental. Spiritual the
Jiesulvetl^ That ns spiritual and free religionists, wo will
spirit power In the presence of these eminent material deeply interesting representation of the spirit depart
ism will only supplant the errors of other creeds unite
to break down oM simerstltlonB. basednpon the creed- time to prepare it. However, in the course of
mediums, that he could no longer resist tlie evi ure and death taking the mortal part.
■
in proportion to the truths it has to work with; at dogmas of an effete theology, that Ims outlived its useful two or three weeks the portrait would be ready, izing
dence
of his senses, and returned home an earnest and
“Our spirit daughter next examined closely many
ness
and
is
rapidly
sinkingot
Its
own
dead
weight,
like
oth

for one I neither wish nor do I expect to see the er relics of old barbaric days, Into a liojioless oblivion.
confirmed
believer.
As
a
specimen
of
the
materiali

articles In the room, and after pointing wlth.a marked
and then be presented to his mother.
destruction of the churches; but I do hope for
Resolved^ Tliat as the time has come when the whysand
zing phenomena that occurred In the presence of the
of happiness to an engraving of a shepherd
At the close of the evening, Mr. Walker ut bereaved parents, whilst stopping for a few days in expression
the promulgation of higher truths, and a more wherefores arc questioned, we ask why we are compelled to
with his flock, she walks to a sofa in the room, recllnrational conception of God and tlie great future pay taxes upon millions of church projierty. held ostensi tered a few words, expressing his regret at leav Terre Haute, I will say that on one occasion at a pri Ingupon it in the position she used todowhen in earth
to worship God in, but practically ns a place where tho
from the pulnits of edifices which have cost so bly
privileged few may meet from time to time to listen to tho ing so many who had in so short a time become vate séance with Miss Morgan, their spirit-daughter life. Her mother next hands her a work-box, from
Lizzie presented herself fully materialized, and con which Lizzie takes the lap-robe she so often used when
much, and which we, with the rest, indirectly teachings of ecclesiasticlsm based upon man’s creedsand
superstitions« to enjoy tlio operatic music of “paid mon and very warm and dear friends to him. He hoped,- versed with her (now Joyful) parents about many driving with her pony and phaeton; also some little
help to support. ...
women singers,“ and witness tho brilliant achievements in after his engagements in Africa were ended, he familiar things that occurred in the family during her dog blankets, which she had made for lier little pet
“The ‘cui bono' of Spiritualism is summed up tho
toilets of Christian worshipers, while the true gospel of
earth-life. “Upon our asking lier (says Mr. H.) if she dog ‘Nannie.’ On our asking Lizzie if she has Nannie
in its demonstration of immortality, and the a humanitarian religion is entirely overlooked.
should meet them all again, and once more la felt strong enough at that time to play on the piano, in her spirit home, she answers by a most expressive
Resolved. That as avant couriers of the Incoming dis
necessity of living good lives on earth if we wisli
our spirit-daughter turned, and after lightly touching
of the religion of humanity, we welcome our faith bor among them, helping to spread the glorious the keys of the instrument, as if testing her powers to gesture of assent. Returning In the same order we
to enjoy it. Spiritualism comes to the rescue pensation
come up-stalrs, we come down, and pass into the din
ful co-lnborers, Mrs. Colby and Mrs, Smith, to this field,
perform, she sat down, and commenced playing a most ing-room, where the table was spread, as Is usual on
of the church with its demonstrations of im whitened for the harvest, and nresent the thanks of this truths of spirit-communion.
R. WOLETENHOLM,
beautiful and touching air, which ncitfier of us haq- such occasions, with a profusion of edibles, bouquets,
mortality against the prevailing skepticism, and Convention to them as a token or our fellowship and hearty
ever heard before. I said, * Why, Lizzie, we do not-re- &c. The parents pass up one side of the table and our
4 Preston New Hoad, Blackburn, Eng.
in time will be its ally against the advancement good will.
member of ever hearing you play that air before?’ spirit daughter on the other, the latter going quietly to
Resolutions accepted and adopted. .
of cold materialism. Then will both Christiani
No,’she replied,‘that is a piece I have composed the far end of the table, and with our assistance draws
By request, Mrs. Taylov spoke of the anniver
(5“)Ir. Perry, wlio Is the literary editor of the Cin ‘since
ty and Spiritualism unite to do honor to this
I came to the spirit-world, which I have named out^chair and places her hand upon the seat, Indlcatcinnati Gazette, is one of the most learned and able Peace! Peace’!"
day. Even now, if all were true to their faith, sary, and its lessons.
Ingunat it belongs to her, and then points significantly
Mrs. Colby’s subject was " The Age of Prog critics, and one of the best of historical scholars of the
instead of a few hundred celebrating tlie 31st
What
seemed most marvelous to us in this connec to the plate as being hers also; she then closely exam
in tlie Orthodox ranks. His work Is a review of tion, says
Mr.
H.,
was
that
“
when
our
spirit-daughter
of March in this city, there should bo thou ress in which We Live.” No nation.no time, age
ines each article upon the table, and after making a
Graves’s “Sixteen Crucified Saviors.” He
sands; instead of only one place of meeting no age, she said, but has had these spiritual Kersey
claims not only to have refuted that work, but to have first sat down to the piano lier full form was of its full survey she proceeds midway up the side of the ta
there should be dozens; in fact, every church manifestations. The Bible is full of them, from answered and overthrown all the leading arguments of natural eartn proportions and height, but as she grad ble, our angel daughter slowly raises her hands and.
concentrated her powers on the air she desired eyes and blesses tbat table, so lovingly spread with
now In the city, in the country, ay, in the the “Voice of God” in the Garden to John in the Infidel world against Christianity and the Bible. ually
play for us, her form commenced to de-materiallze fruits and flowers, to celebrate the twenty-fourth birth
world, should be filled with zealous souls striv Patmos who was emphatically told, the angel And Mr. Graves claims to have met, and answered, to
and
vanish
from our sight until tlie head, upper part
of the Idolized child, who, though gone from earth,
ing to outdo each other In sending up anthems was of his brethren the prophets, one like him and thoroughly demolished all of Mr. Perry’s argu of lier shoulders and bands only remained visible to day
we now know beyond the shadow of a doubt is ever
of praise on this Thirty-Second Anniversary of self. Can you find a record of modern manifes ments and positions against Infidelity and In support mortal eyes. The head and face were then brought present with us in spirit. Returning to the drawing
Orthodoxy. The most Interesting and amlistng fea
Modern Spiritualism, if for nothing else than tations more startling than of Saul and the pt
ture of this new work* of Mr. Graves Is bls “ Ecclesi into close proximity with the piano, and were moved room circle our daughter passes quickly from view,
the demonstration it has furnished us of immor woman of Endor ? What minister dare say it is astical Court,” in which he examines all of Mr. Perry’s to and fro as the finger touched the different keys or showing that the power to remain longer Was nearly
tality.
exhausted."
not true? Not one. And God declares “that witnesses and authorities, one by one, and arrays them struck the corresponding chords of the Instrument."
I may just remark here that on Mrs. Hatch’s return
Among several other spirits, Aspasla, the accom
“ The two distinctive features of Spiritualism which has been shall be, and that which,is to be against each other, and sometimes against Mr. Perry home
after
the
burial
of
her
daughter
in
Vermont,
she
plished wife of Pericles, presented herself this even
from Christianity are that our salvation in hath already been.” And if these manifesta himself. s The witnesses in their cross-examination gave away all her light-colored dresses, feeling certain ing'.
was tall and faultless in figure and feature,
no wise depends on the goodness of another, but tions have been, they, are required, and must be not only contradict each other, and sometimes them ‘Vîtshe should never again wear aught but garments whichShe
were of the Grecian type, and magnificently ar
selves, but condemn each other, showing some of them of the blackest hue until she, too, should be lalddn the
on the natural unfoldment and growth of our made manifest to-day.
rayed In a snow white robe, around the lower parts of
are
not
qualified
as
witnesses
in
this
case.
This
fea

own spirit, even after so-called death, and that
I can give only a few scattered thoughts from ture of the work Is really laughable. It shows not only ground beside her Idolized daughter’s remains. lAfter the skirts of which were seven bright-red stripes, some ■
spirits can and do, under certain conditions, Mrs. Colby’s remarks, which were beautifully the utter failure of Mr. Perry to prove what he de her return from Terre Haute, however, in compliance, two to three Inches In width, which she gave us to un
expressed, and included a fine tribute to our signed. but that some oL his witnesses seem to turn with the expressed wish of her angel-daughter(now ' derstand was a badge of learning. She had on also a
hold intercourse with those in earth-life.”
In harmony with her own changed sentiments,) white scarf, on the lower part of the left side of which
The speaker concluded by extending a warm sister, Mrs. Penfield, who has just passed from
State's Evidence” against him, and testify for Mr. entirely
H. laid aside her garments of gloom, and resumed were four red stripes. She'wore on her frontlet a
welcome to friends gathered from a distance, our . mortal vision into the higher life of ever Graves. And In addition to all this Mr. Graves has aMrs.
1?i'
v
.L"
ose
the,brighter hues, more fn consonance double row of extra large pearls seemingly of the pur
cited from many of tlie ablest authorities of the world wltli the unalloyed
and resident' co-workers, to investigators, ana lasting progress.
happiness that has ever since then est water.whlch she permitted us to examine very'
The audience listened in silence for nearly an amount of historical testimony against Mr. Perry attended her and lier husband’s life.
all present, a hearty welcome.
closely. Aspasla, after passing for a short time be
»•
After the address the remainder of the ses two hours, and the meeting adjourned to meet that is absolutely overwhelming.
Last September, 1879, Mr. and Mrs. Hatch extended hind the curtain, again came out clothed ps before,
a
pressing
Invitation
to
Mrs.
H
—
,
of
Boston,
to
spend
sion was devoted to a general conference, and at our next anniversary.
except that- on this occasion her .mantle was void of
•Sixteen Saviors or Nono; ortho Explosion of a Great
The entire meeting was a success, financially Theological Gun. Belnga Reply to Jolin T. Perry’s "Six a few weeks with them, which was accepted. .Of all red stripes. Soon after my calling her attention to
Father James Lawrence was introduced, who
teen Saviors or One. ’’ Two hundred and twenty.four errors the materializing mediums I have known personally, this fact, four broad red stripes came out on the right
Cornelia Gardner,
spoke of his pleasure nt once again being per and spiritually.
Graveslnt<;'1 °Ut Sni1 thorouBllly exposed. By Kersey Mrs. H. possesses In the most eminent degree the pe fold of her mantel, and a little while after four more
mitted to meet with believers in his faith, and
Recording Secretary.
culiar organism and qualities that enable our depart on Its left side, tbus making, including the seven on
he hoped that if he could not speak to them as
ed friends,- under favorable conditions, to present
lower part of the body of the spirit's dress, fifteen
He who knows that this body is like froth, and has themselves so exactly like wliat they were in earth the
Atlanta, Ga.
«““‘■»miORly as formerly, they would bear
in all, each one of which was as distinctly marked in
learned
that
ft
is
as
unsubstantial
as
a
mirage,
will
-yvith his feebleness, consequent on his advanced
life,
that
there
seems,In
a
majority
of
Instances,
scarce
The Society of Spiritualist« celebrated, on the
vividness of color-and outline as are the deep-red
re^/L
flower-pointed arrow of Mera, and never see a possibility of mistaking tlielr identity. ■
age. He spoke of the duty of Spiritualists to evening of March 31st, the Thirty-Second Anni- P.
stripes on the white grouhd of a new Union flag. ■
the King of Death. —Dhammapoda.

Our sister’s- address was attentively listened
to. She never spoke to better advantage. She
was calm and self-possessed, and in well modu
lated tones spoke in a dignified and womanly
manner, so that her words possessed a peculiar
charm for her hearers. Her remarks were en
thusiastically applauded.
The writer then said farewell to the great au
dience, and the celebration of the Thirty-Second
Anniversary was brought to a close.
President Champion and the Board of Trustees
have good reason to rejoice over the success of
the celebration.
Cephas.

>1 ?.
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.propagate their truths, and make their belief
plain to every one. He would maintain the
doctrine while he lived.
Mrs. H. Morse, of Michigan, trance sneaker,
recited a poem by Horace M. Richards, descrip
tive of the grandeur of tlie Spiritualist belief.
She thought they were becoming a wiser and
better people if they were bringing nearer to
the ears of the people the sweet voicesof angels.
Mrs. Emma Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, was in
troduced and recited Helen Hunt'sjpoem in tlie
New York Independent, entitled, “The Parson's
Sabbath Breaking”; the lines were rendered in
tlie highest order of execution, and met with
the frequently expressed approval of her hear
ers.
Dr. Underhill, of Akron, told of the early days
of Spiritualism in Cleveland, nnd of its progress
in tlie past thirty years. He thought that the
lead in tlie spiritualistic progress must be taken
by women.
................
,
Professor Seymour, of Philadelphia, spoke
briefly of the progress that had been made by
Spiritualism, and its advance from the Church.
Hudson Tuttle, Samuel Smart, of Willoughby,
Mrs. Janies Lawrence and Mr. Nichols made
brief remarks. Miss Bertha Smith, of the Lyce
um, recited a poem entitled “Spiritualism on
Earth.” After which the meeting adjourned
until 2:1k) o’clock.

versary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism.
“The attendance upon the meeting,” says the
Dally Pott 6t that city, to whose columns we
are indebted for this account, “was good, and
there were present some of ourmost intelligent
people. Appropriate addresses and talks were
made by four or five of the leading members of
the «ociety. One of the members, who is a
prominent citizen, Claims to have seen a beau
tiful vision during the evening and described
it as one of the most sublime sights imagina
ble. . . . Thefe is certainly something very
fascinating about the subject of Spiritualism,
whether ft is true or not. Be this as it is, there
are more Spiritualists in this city than general
ly supposed.) Some of our most intelligent peo
ple bellevMn it, and many others are honestly
investigating the subject. . . . There are
many Spiritualists fn this city who are not pub
licly known as such.”

Spiritual

|)Amena.

During the fortnight that Mrs. H. remained at
A

Some of the readers of the Journal may have seen.
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some few weeks since, a notice of the death of Mrs.
C. Whitney, of Brooklyn,. New York, who was buried
on tho 31st day of last month (January),on which occa
sion It was said Mrs. W. pronounced her own funeral
discourse through the Inspired mediumship of Miss
Jenny Foster. Sirs. Whltueyjwho, ns well as her hus
band, had been for several years a firm believer In the
spiritual phenomena ot the day, was the mother ot
nine children, seven ot whom had passed to tho spirit
world, leaving at tho time ot Mrs. W.'s death only a
stripling son and grown-up daughter In earth-life.
It was just- three weeks to a day after Mrs. Whit
ney’s remains were burled that I met these two highly
interesting young people nt Mr. Hatch’s, where they
came by Invitation to nttend ono of Mrs. H.'s materi
alizing stances. The young lady sat beside me, and
her brother by her side. A beautiful spirit purporting
to be a sister came to where she sat, and placed her
hand significantly on ono of the many rings that deco
rated her fingers. I had observed the motion, and
after the spirit retired, I asked Miss W. to tell mo why
her sister touched that particular ring. In answer,
Miss W. told me that the ring had been her sister’s,
bad that she had always worn it when she was In
earth life.. This spirit sister also raised her right foot,
and drew her brother and sister’s attention to it. In
order to show them, ns they said, that It was more per«ect In form, a'Uiougli.lt was a disfigured member
whilst sho was In earth-llfe. Mrs. Whitney, the moth
er of the two, came next, with every feature as dis1-’
llnctly marked (both her children sold) and reoognlzable as when she was In earth-llfe. After many kisses
«nd tokens of endearment, I saw the mother put her
hand into tho bosom of her daughter’s dross and take
therefrom a concealed locket, which tho young lady
told me her mother had always worn up to the day ot
her death. The Interview between Mrs. W. nnd tier
two children wns fnr more touching nnd beautiful than
the most gifted pen can describe. Mrs. Whitney’s me-dlumlstlc powers had been highly developed and assid
uously cultivated whilst sho was In earth-llfe, which
seemed to conduce greatly to tier ability to manifest
lier presence to her children after sho ascended to her
.spirit home.
Thomas li. Hazard.
[From tho Boston Herald of April 5th. ]
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SPIBIT-WKITING.

EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD SPIRITUALIST IN F8YCIIOGIiAl'IIY.

To the Editor ot tho Herald:

“

Public attention has lately been directed by Rev. Jo
seph Cook to the subject of slate-writing, ono of the
various phases of what are claimed to be spiritual phe
nomena, and as It is but little understood, and for the
most part discredited, by the multitude nt large, I pro
pose, with your permission, to afford some Information
respecting It. If It Is a (act that Intelligible conimu
ideations aro made by some unseen force In the wny
indicated—that inInd can act upon matter apart from
the body—a new revelation Is made to science, and the
main doctrine of the materialistic school ot thought,
that Intelligence can only proceed from an organized
physical brain, Is at once and forever exploded.
In the Bible we have accounts of two kinds of writ
ing by spirit-agency, both of which have their counter
parts In the spiritual phenomena of the present dny.
David Is said to have obtained the designs for building
the temple in tills way, for In the first book ot Cbronl■cles, xxvlll : 19, may bo found these words: “ All this,
said David, tho Lord made me understand In writing
1>y his hand upon- me, even all the works of this pat
tern.” This mode ot writing is termed automatic, as
the Intelligence mnnlfested does not proceed from the
brain of the writer, the hand being moved by an out
side Intelligent power. ■ The proof of this Is that the
-communications transcend the capabilities ot the
writer In tho normal condition, nnd fncts are stated
unknown to tho medium; the writing frequently being
in a language unknown to him or her. Again, tho
handwriting varies materially, and sometimes It Is
written backward. I have just been shown a lengthy
communication, written by a private lady, every alter
nate line of which is written backward, from right to
left, and when viewed in a mirror, the backward Unes
have the same appearance as1 the rest, and were writ
ten with the same facility. Let any one try this feat,
and they will at once find the difficulty involved In
thus writing. One of the earliest evidences I had of
the truth in question was the production of my grand
mother’s autograph by my little daughter, the said
relative having died many years before tho young lady
was born. This phase of mediumship Is one of the
most prevalent, and whole volumes have been written
by this process.
It Is difficult for persons who arc skeptical with re
gard to the existence of disembodied spirits to accept
the proposition that writing can have its origin outside
the brain of tho writer; but the other kind ot writing,
to which I have referred, settles the fact, and all but
the most obdurate skeptics are compelled to admit It.
The most notable example ot direct splrlt-wrltlng
recorded in the Bible is that which occurred at Bel
shazzar’s feast, when a hand was seen to trace tho
ominous words, “Mono, mono, tekol upharsin." This
account is a staggerer to most people in this material
istic age, and even religionists aver that such tilings
only occurred Informer times—the age of miracles Is
passed I But modern spiritual phenomena disprove
this assertion, for I have seen
,
A HAND BELONGING TO NO HUMAN BEING

.

take up a pencil, in full gaslight, nnd within a foot of
my face, and write on a card, which card I have now
in my possession. .
The phenomenon ot direct writing took place a few
years ago. In a very marked manner, In the presence
ot a Swedish nobleman, Baron Guldonstubbe, resident
In Paris, In which city I made his acquaintance, and
subsequently renewed It in London. The Baron was
the author ot a book entitled “ The Reality of the
World of Spirits, and the Possibility of Their Commu
nicating with Tills World.” It is written in French,
and embellished with about sixty facsimiles ot writing,
most ot which he obtained by placing paper on tombs
or in churches, and sitting quietly by. The Baron
showed me the original documents, and had a great
many besides, those published being only a small se
lection from several hundred specimens.
The commonest form of direct splrlt-wrltlng is ob
tained on slates. Two slates are placed together with
a fragment of pencil between them, and the writing
takes place on the Inner surface, while the slates are
held In the hand or rest upon the table with the hands
upon them. As a proof that no physical Intervention
is used, persons frequently take their slates ready
fixed, seated, tied or screwed together, as the case may
be, and then the slates, not going out of sight for a sin
gle moment, will be written upon Inside, the sound of
the writing being distinctly heard therein, and the
grating of the pencil felt. The communication will
generally bo signed by the name of some deceased
friend. Rev. Joseph Cook was surprised to find the
name of his grandfather. “Warner Cook,” written on
a slate lie helaln his hand, the year ot his death being
also communicated.
Dr. Slade Is one ot the best-known mediums for this
form of manifestation. I had a sitting with him when
I first came to this country. After obtaining several
specimens of writing on slates I had a further mani
festation-one that is not frequently witnessed. After
witnessing the playing of an accordion by on unseeu
power, I felt the touch of a hand upon my knees; my
coat was then unbuttoned, and, looking down to see
what was doing It, a detached hand came up from un
derneath the table and appeared In front of my face.
It was broad daylight, and Dr. Slade sat at a distance,
in full view, and there was nd other person present. I
consider tho writing powers of Watkins quite equal to
those of Slade. With either the manifestations seldom
fall, and the conditions observed are such as to gener
ally bring conviction, to all competent investigators,
of the operation of an unseen, Intelligent power. At
Lake Pleasant, writing was produced through Wat
kins In the presence of two thousand people, Gen.
Wiley of the customs acting as one of the committee.
DIRECT SPIRIT WRITING '

Is obtained under a variety ol circumstances which It
is unnecessary to enumerate. I have known n sheet
ot foolscap covered with writing by placing It with a
lead pencil under a sofa on which the medium was
lying. I once accompanied Rev. Moncure D. Conway
to a medium. That gentleman placed a marked sheet
of paper on the floor as we sat round a table, and on
taking It up found the name of his brother written
thereon. A remarkable Instance of tho phenomenon
occurred In London with parties well known to my
self, when a communication In Latin, consisting ot
about six hundred and fifty words, written In a small,
distinct hand, was obtained In an Incredibly short
space ot time. The medium In this case was the wife
of a tailor, and knew nothing of Latin.
' ■
This splrlt-wrltlng Is unquestionably a wonderful
fact, and it Is a wonder almost as great, seeing its
prevalence, tliat it should be but comparatively little'
known; but. nowthatpublic attention nas been directcd to the subject by Rev. Joseph Cook, who, with his
friends, unanimously asserts it to be a fact; and as the
facilities for witnessing it are becoming more accessi
ble, and the conditions under which it Is observed
more satisfactory, It must necessarily soon be recog
nized by scientists, and ultimately accepted by the
public generally.
. , _ , . ... .
The writing on a slate is a simple affair, but it demon
strates a great fact. It is one of the readiest means
■of convincing the scientific materialist of the error of
his ways, and of the fallacy of his philosophy. A
writer in the last number ot the Boston Investigator
■calls It “ridiculous,” and no doubt thousands of others
of his class join In the cry. But this Is not the first
time that foolish things have been employed to con
found the wise, and the words ot William Howitt fitly
apply to such. " • How ridiculous I’ they exclaim. Ex
actly so; It is most rldlculpus that the -finest philoso
phies and the proudest assumptions ot the materialists
should not be able to stand against a few antics of
their own furniture.” As Rev. Joseph Cook says of
these facts, whatever be their origin, they hang mate
rialism on the horns of Jupiter’s moons, or in other
words, “ send it higher than a kite.”
Robert Cooper.
Boston, March, 28£A, 1880.
BEAN0E8

beautiful splrlt-llglits Illuminating the room, so that
the wall paper was plainly seen. The controlling
spirit of the séances and other unseen workers had
kind words for all, and ready replies to the many ques
tions asked him—often confounding by ids answers
those who thought themselves very wise.
In the light séances not as many forms as heretofore
appeared, but those seen were so fully materialized as
to be instantly recognized by their friends ; some were
strong enough to step outside the cabinet door, others
remaining at the aperture and speaking In whispers
or aloud, so as to be heard by those present. Fathers,
mothers, brothers and sisters, husbands and children
were seen and Identified. At one time the door opened
and a lady and gentleman stood side by side in full
form, the lady In white, the gentleman In dark clothes.
At another, two little children càtne, the door opening
so wide that the medium was seen sitting In bls chair,
and the little ones by his side. The children were re
cognized by the father, Mr. Bailey. The séances were
attended by our best citizens, mon of education and
influence, many of whom were impressed that this
philosophy is worth the time and trouble necessary for
honest investigation.
William Coll.
Lockport, H. Ÿ.

fanner (^omsponbcna
NIassacUusetts.
BALLARD VALE.—0. H. G. writes: “'Conpcrts
death—In forty ways. Copper causes canker, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, tumors, enlargement ot tho glands,
violent headaches, cold sweats, nausea and vomiting,
small, Irregular and frequent pulse, heart disease,
cramps, tremblings, falnthigs, convulsions and death.
Lead causes spasmodic constriction, weakness, trem
blings, dimness of vision, paralysis and death. Dr. J.
R. Nichols says, 'theone-thousandth of a grain taken
dally will have Its deadly effect.' How about tho min
eral poisons so freely used by the regulars ? Mercury
and arsenic produce in different persons all the symp
toms named above, and others also. Tho allopaths
claim that they use them less than formerly. That Is
true In only one sense, and for ono reason—they have
less patients I
If the regulars use these poisons less, why docs tho
United States Dispensatory, by which all allopathic
prescriptions are compounded, contain several hun
dred pages describing the preparation but not the ef
fects ot sevwtui hundred forms and disguises of these
poisons, designed to bo given without, tho knowledge of
tho patient t Why were over thirteen millions (offi
cial army reports, 13,662 622) ot calomel pills, ami tons
of other mercurials ami arsenicals, purchased for the
use of our army If these same allopaths use less than
formerly?
The truth Is, these poisons are used as freely as ever
and In larger doses, but in more hidden forms. Tho
old-fashioned calomel powder became too palpable
and familiar to the people, and had to be dissolved or
pilled out of sight.
The attempt recently made before tho Massachu
setts Legislature to perjietuato a reprehensible and
deceptive system of medical practice tty compelling
tho people, bylaw, to rely upon poisons that have eaeli
done a thousand times more mischief to the human
race than alcohol has ever done, was only an evidence of
the selfish and conscienceless cupidity ot Its authors.”
I’EABODY.—P. C. Mills (P. 0. address Box 506)
writing from this place, gives an account ot his cure by
Dr. Greenwood, which we condense as follows:
“My cure” [which Mr. Mills testified to before tho
Public Health Committee of the Massachusetts Legis
lature,! “was a wonderful one, and I should be glad
to let the whole world know the facts, I have been
told time and again by the wise M. D.s that I never had
a cancer; and there were some ot the Committee, as
well as the Counsel for the Regulars, who had consid
erable merriment when f so stated; but I turned tho
laugh on them when I said that I was simply detailing
what the regular M. D.s, after thorough examination,
and treating me for months, had deliberately decided
was my disease I The disease developed while In the
army. I,was with tho old Fifth regiment, In the first
Bull Run battle, and after that regiment returned. I
joined the Thirty-Third regiment, went with them
through every engagement they were In up to August,
1863, Including the Battle of Gettysburg. In August I
received a sunstroke, and Immediately this disease was
developed in my stomach. I could keep nothing on my
stomach fifteen minutes, not even a tcaspoonful of
milk, with soft bread soaked to a pulp. Thus I was
dying by slow degrees. The doctors of Seminary Hos
pital, Georgetown,(the officer's hospital, for I was then
a commissioned officer) alter treating me two mouths
pronounced my disease a 'cancer In the stomach.'
Thore were several doctors who examined mo there.
They said there was not a power on earth that could
save my life three months. I was discharged against
my own Inclination, and came home to Massachusetts.
I went to three regular M. D.s after I camo home, and
they all told mo tho same stoity. Now if I had not a
cancer In the stomach then these M. D.sdtherwllltully
deceived me, or else they did not know what my dis
ease was. Jf they did not tell the truth to me, they
were ns men unworthy the confidence of any person;
and if they did not know what iny disease was, they
surely did not know enough to be considered as prac
titioners worthy of that confidence. They can take
either horn of the dilemma they please.
I was finally sent to Dr. Greenwood by my spirit
sister, through the mediumship of Charles H. Foster:
and not knowing anything about him, I took her word
that lie would help me. Dr. Greenwood (since gone to
higher life) gave me four treatments, four daysIn suc
cession, and I paid him four dollars, and he took away
every particle of pain from the place where I had suf
fered excruciatingly, all the swelling (which wns larger
than a pint measure) and stopped all flow ot blood,
whereas I had been vomiting blood for some time ns
clear as though from a fresh wound, and I never took
a spoonful of medicine of any kind, being cured by

controls. New Inquirers are continually being led to
look into the merits of the philosophy ot life, and It Is
safe to say that Spiritualism, nt least In this sectinn,
lias taken a long stride forward; and I hear the Ban
ner of Light well spoken of."

Dakota.

Mr. Harry Bastian has made us a short visit, giving
four séances, commencing March 15th. The dark cir
cles were, as usual, good—Instruments being played
upon while floating In the air; spirit voices distinctly
heard giving their names and conversing with friends;

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

BLACK HILLS.-" Etollle” writes. Feb. 26th: “I
have been an attentive reader ot the Banner of light
for a long time, and like it immensely. I am an In
vestigator ot Spiritualism, an earnest Inquirer, one
whose feet have just touched the portals of the magni
ficent tenijilo you tireiielplng to bit I hl. The phenome
na of Spiritualism I know nothing of personally; never
heard a spirit-rap; have Inui no opportunity, which
\ny Person Mending DIRECT TO THE JIA.VMCK OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. 0
means money, since on ‘this side’ It takes ‘llllliy
lucre' to travel and investigate, if one happens to live
lontgomcry Place, Boston, Mass., 83,00 for a year’s subscription to tho
away from tho great centres.
I read every word of other people's experiences lean DANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described beauget my hands on: It I could afford It I would have every iifui jvorks of art, of his or her own selection; for each additional engrav
book as soon ns It could be had ot the publisher. But
there are many things that trouble me that don't ing 50 cents extra.
seem to make a ripple upon the serene consciousness
of the convinced Spiritualist. For Instance, compare
the Heavens of Eugene Crowell's new book with the
lofty, undefined, unfathomable Imt most beautiful and
spiritual discourse of George Thompson from firn lips
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. It is true tho reviewers
In the Banner handled Mr. Crowell's book very gin
gerly (It 1 may be allowed th« expression), not to say
Ingenuously, as they should, being good Spiritual
ists, for Is not Mr. Owen high authority, and are not
Dr. Crowell's means of identification as good as the
best? Mr. Wetherbee says: ‘While the reports pro
new nnd strange, still they tire by no means Impossi
ble.’ I beg pardon; and II Is In no fault finding spirit
I say this, for God knows If there is a hitman being up
on tills footstool who desires to know the truth, I am
E3F“ Postuge on both Paper and Picture« will bo prepaid by un, and the
that one; but it does strike me as an utter Impossi
bility that two or more witnesses of equal credibility hitter Hofely enclosed In pasteboard rollers.
should differ so widely. Even Dr. Brittan’s able and
Ingenuous Illustration ot the different reports wo should
get, should Longfellow, Mark Twain, Gen. Butler and
Sitting Bull each give us a description of the earth we ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OB OLI) PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
live upon, failed to satisfy me. I may be wrong, but It
TO THE
does seem that all these witnesses would agree upon
the main facts respecting this world, nt least sufficient
ly so to make their statements consistent. For In
stance, ask eaolt ami every one of them If there are
dogs, horses, mountains and rivers upon the earth.
Sitting Bull would tell you of his faithful dog and
hardy pony. As for, mountains ami rivers, methinks
he would grow eloquent, for 1 live right nt the toot of MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
tho lovely trills ot his old home, on the banks of the
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE
loveliest, sweetest, most musical little river, that comes
dashing down from tho mountains; mountains whoso
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED :
white, rugged, snow-cupped summits look for all the
world just as if the Great Architect, having got tired
and having this much material left, threw It In a heap
and said, let It solidify In tiny shape It will. I can Im
agine how tho old chief would grow savage as he re
counted how Ills pale-faced brother cheated him out of
his home. Gen. Butler would tell you, doubtless, of
by that Eminent Artist,
and
by tho
his thorough bred war-horse. Possibly he might not
cure for dogs, but ho would not deny their existence.
He also would know of tho noble Hudson and the
Engraver,
mountains of tho Granite State. Longfellow would
tell ot these things In sweeter, choicer language, King
Tho Devotional Hymn suggesting tho title of this picture lias boon “imthlc hallowed," translnlod Into many languages,
of Poets as he is. As for Murk Twain, well, he Is very
nd sung by tho civilized world. Its pure nnd elevating Ninllinenl, charming vorsilleatlon nnd melody of music, have
funny, but ho would not deny the existence of any of jlaccd It among tho never-dying songs.
these things, “even to babies.” Now do n't think 1
Deschiption OP THE P1CTUKM.—A woman holding Inspired pages sits In a loom around which Night has trailed
am light or trifling or carping or hypercritical, for, If
the dear angels do come to us through the blue ether, 'icr dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody tho very

magnetic treatment alone

These aro the facts. Now, Mr. Editor, Is It any won
der I was anxious to put In my protest against the
‘Doctors'Plot’? lam proud to work for the angels,
who saved my life, and tor the last ten years I have
constantly been a defender of their gospel."
SPRINGFIELD.—J.8. Hart writes: “Our lecture
season commenced Sept. 1st, or rather the first Sunday
In September, and we have had lectures every Sunday
(except twojsmcethattlme. We have raised tlio money
to pay our speakers by subscription and taking up con
tributions. Capt. H. H. Brown gave us two splendid
lectures Sunday, March 21st A. A. Wheelock spoke
for us In February, and we can recommend him to any
Society wanting a speaker. Mrs. R. Shepard scattered
sunbeamsand pleasant words, full of light and Instruc
tion, to us one month; and Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn was
also with us a month. Cephas B. Lynn, always ready
to say a good word or take a subscriber for the Banner
of Light, was also with us for a month.”

New Jersey.
VINELAND.—A. C. Cotton writes, March 29th: “Al
low me, through the grand old Banner of Light, to say
that Bro. C. B. Lynn has just closed a month's engage
ment hero, and that all who heard him are obliged to
admit that his discourses were able, broad and cosmo
politan in their nature. May lie long continue to give
his cultured inspirational discourses.
Some time since, J. Frank Baxter camo to Vineland,
and occupied Cosmopolitan Hall for ono evening. He
delivered a good discourse, sang Insplrlngly, and then
gave a number of tests In' his usual way, mentioning
full names, dates, day of month and year of passing
away, and often tho disease whlqh produced dissolu
tion, also the denomination to which the.indlvldual be
longed ; all ot which were recognized as correct. But
thomost remarkable test was the one given tome,
which, at the request of our Secretary, Dr. Allen, I will
briefly narrate:
.
Bro. Baxter said, in substance: * Here comes a lady
who was in earth-lite a medium (naming the phases of
mediumship); she has a great interest in you. Her
name was Trask—Mrs. James Trask. I see Sept. 12th,
1872,’ &e.
I arose and remarked that the person described was
my sister, and that she passed away from my house in
Vineland at the time named, and that all was true as
declared.
Baxter then said: ‘ I came near making a great mis
take, for I was about to locate this case a great- way
off, as I saw the name Troy. Now here comes a per
son whose name Is John, and he regrets very much be
cause of the great burden he caused to come upon
Laura, but says It seemed to be a matter over which
he baa no control.’
I arose again and stated that I did not think there
was any mistake, as Troy, Maine, was the place of birth
ot my sister, and also ot her marriage to John, whose
slrname was Dyer; he called her by her given name.
Laura,as be always did in earth-life; that the 'burden*
referred to by him as being cast upon Laura was a most
remarkable test: My sister’s first husband, John Dyer,
was for nearly twqniy years one of the most deformed,
hopeless, helpless and suffering cripples ever seen, and
was as dependent bn her all that length ot time, day
and night, for all the offices performed, as an infant
child. He was bent like a hoop, and was also blind;
he took nourishment through a crooked tube, and every
joint In his body was set except his jaws. This man
Eassed away more than twenty years since, some six
undred miles from here. Comment is unnecessary.
I wrote out an account of bls case as I received it
from his own lips; and at this juncture ot the medical
discussion, it may be Interesting to the M. D.s to know
that he attributed the cause ot his crippled condition
mainly to the effects of calomel, administered by learn
ed ‘ quacks ’ of the Faculty.
Bro. Baxter Is to be with us in Vineland the last two
Sundays in April.”

BY HARRY BARTTATT.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!

CHICAGO.—Wm? Wiggin (magnetic physician, 608
West Madison street,) writes: •• W. J. Colville, while
here, did a splendid work in arousing renewed Interest
In the spiritual philosophy and phenomena, and in at
tracting the attention of skeptics by his ready and
lucid manner in answering any question that bls audi
ences chose to put to him—whether their alm was to
ellcit|the truth,- or try to confound Bro. Colville and his
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‘Tako tho vacant chair heshlo ns,
Lay their gentle hamls in ours,1

'

they and the All-wise Father know that the one all
pervading, earnest desire of my heart Is to be a good
Spiritualist. I had rather be convinced of the actual
existence of ono spirit than be put In possession of tho
wealth of those hills—and that cannot be estimated—
and only write you these things hoping to gain Informa
tion thereby."

New York.
BROOKLYN.-Abram G. Kipp writes : " I wish to
verify the message'glven atthe Bannerqf Light Public
Free Circle of March 9th, and published March 27th,
from Jennie Dixon. Sho was my sister, who passed
to the spirit-world two years ago. The whole ot the
communication was characteristic of her, as sho was a
great worker In tho Lyceum cause, both here and In
Vineland, N. J. Sho was also a medium for a quarter
of a century; and as the medium (Miss Sholhainer)
turned to me (f being present at the stance and entire
ly unknown to her) and shook hands with measlier
brother, I considered it an undoubted test.of her spirit
presence.”
NEW YORK CITY.—Alfred Weldon writes: "There
are now five Spiritualist Societies, with regular public
meetings, In our city, In place ot only one hist year at
this date. The new Societies are “Second Society of
Spiritualists," A. J. Davis's " Harmonlal Society,"
" First Society ot Harlem Spiritualists," and Prot. J,
II. Buchanan's meetings every Sunday afternoon at
Clarendon Hall. We hope to see tour more started
during the coming year. There Is plenty ot work and
room for them here."

Iowa.
CLINTON.—Mrs. Jane D. Golden writes, March
14th: “ Please find enclosed an order for the continu
ance of the Banner of Light for another year. It is
not only a luxury but a necessity In my homo.
And I would also acknowledge the recognition of my
sister's message, Mite. Ci.auihha Lewis, through the
mediumship ot Mrs. Rudd,I June 27th, and published
August 30th. It Is like her in every respect, and I
know that It was her. It was not only recognized by
me, but by all her children. They say,11 know that ft
was mother, It Is so like her.’
I would also acknowledge that ot Dtt. George Ben
ton, In the Banner of March 13th, through tho medi
umship of Miss Slmlhamer. I knew the family, and
tho message ot the Doctor is in every way characteris
tic of the man.”

Maine.
W1SCASSET.-T. R. Call writes. March 28th : " Mrs.
Emma E. Weston, ot East Iloston, has just loft us, after
filling an engagement ot one week, and I feel that a
few words in praise of her and her mediumship will not
come amiss. As a test medium It has never been my
experience to find her equal. She will interest an au
dlence by the hour with her convincing tests—always
correct, without a single exception. Those Societies
wishing to secure the services of a reliable test medium,
are Informed that Mrs. Weston will receive engage
ments ; her address Is at 145 Lexington street, East
Boston."

Indiana.
INDIANAPOLIS.—M. J. Vieira writes : " Allow me
to congratulate you on your grand success of the past
year, with the earnest hope that you may exhibit the
same energy and earnestness in tho future that you
have in the past, and that the dear Panner of Light
may be spread over all the civilized world—laden as it
Is with sublime truths, which can alike open the eyes
ot tho theologically blind, and give food for tlio minds
of tho true believers.”

Meal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone down. Neither {ho expiring candle nor tho moon, “cold
and pale," shining through tho rifted clouds and (he partially curtained window, produces the soft light that falls over
he woman’s face nnd Illuminates tho room. Ills typical of that light which flows from above nnd HihhIs tho soul In Its
. acred moments of true devotion, Tho picture strikes us Instantly, and with full force. Yet while wo take In tho one
Idea nt n glance, It is still a study. It has tho character of nil elaborate composition, notwithstanding Ils simplicity of
’(feet, Tho becoming draper)’, all of the accessories, tho admirable distribution of light and shade—all those details,
Indispensable to the perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. But their chief beauty consists, as It should, In
contributing to tho general effect—the embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As we gazo uixm It wo Insensibly
Imbibo tho spirit of It? inspiration.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
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“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on 11» current tho time-worn
hark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies iho'boat, one hand resting on tho lielm, while with tho other nho points

toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure lives, so “That when
their barks shall float at eventide," they may be like “Life’s Evening," fitted for tho “crown of immortal worth."
A band of angels are scattering flowers, typical ot God’s Inspired leachings. Ono holds in hls hand a crown of light. A
little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent nssuino tho form of letters and words that
whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on the shore, “Bo kind." Near tho water’s edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, in
(lower letters wo read, “God is love.” Just beyond sits »humble wait, her taco radiant with Innocence nnd love, 0»
Faith” and
Hope" being already garnered In the basket by her side.
she Utts the first letter ot “Charity,"
Overtho rising ground wo read, “Lives ot Groat Mon. ' Further on to the left, “So live” admonishes us that wp
should thoughtfully consider tho closing lines of Bryant's Thanatopsls. “Thy will Ira done” has fallen upon the bow of
tlio boat, nnd Is tho voyager's bright uttering of faith. Trailing In Iha water from tho side of tho boat Is Iho song of tho
heavenly messengers, “Gently wo'll waft him o’er.” Tho boy, ploying with his toy boat, and his sister standing
near, view with astonishment the passing scones.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J, A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
Thia beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, nnd reveals tho guardians of tho Angol World.
Inn boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans wore playing. It was Into In the day, before tho storm ceased,
and the clouds, lightened of their burden», shifted away before tho wind, leaving n clear, bright hky along tho horizon.
Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho current carried H
beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its precious
charge. As it neared tho brink of tho fearful cataract tho children were stricken with terror, nnd thought that death
was inevitable. Suddenly thcrocamonwondrouschangointheliUlogirl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tion, ns, with a determined and resistless impulse that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tho rope that lay
by her side, when to her surprise tho boat turned, ns by somo unseen power, toward a quiet eddy in tho stream—a little
haven nmong tho rocks. Tho boy, of more tender ngot and not controlled by that mysterious influence, In deepair fell
toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.
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“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.

or Hands. By James
Mack. Boston: Colby & Rich. Price ¿1,25.
We have here a very Interesting little book, discuss
DESIGNED AND
BY JOSEPH
ing with considerable fullness that method of healing
practiced by Christ and the apostles with such won
“The curfew tolls tho knell of parting day," • • • from tho church tower bathed In sunset’s fading light, “Tho
derful success, and being revived in modern times by
healers. The book Is made much more valuable than lowing herd winds slowly o’er tho lea," toward tho humble cottage in tho distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods
It otherwise would be by chapters on the healers who his weary way, ’ ’ nnd tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and its rest. A boy and his dug are eagerly hunting
have lived in various ages. Chapter I. Is Introductory, in tho mellow earth. Tho Ilttlo girl imparts life and beauty to tho picture, In ono hand sho holds wild flowers, in the
and gives tho author's views ot the healing power;
Chapter If. the quallflcatlonsof the healer; Chapter HI. other grass for “my colt." Boated under a tree in tho churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows are closing in,
the medical theories and the healing principle; Chapter the poet writes, “ And leaves tho world to darkness and to mo." “Now fades tho glimmering landscape on tho sight."
IV. treats of healers ancient and modern; Chapter This grand Elegy has boon translated into various languages, and its rich and harmonious coloring of tho threads of life,
V. explains the author's method ot work, and Chapter classical composition nnd polished rhythm, have fascinated tho i»octleal heart of the world. This art enshrinement of its
VI, discusses magnetism as a curative agent. Perhaps
first Unes is truly a master’s composition, embodying landscape scenery, nnd sentiment, wherein the pure nnd exalted
one ot the most interestlngchnpters Is thatot the birth soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression. Hero tho "Inspired song of homo nnd tho affections" Is beautifully minted,
and early life ot Valentine Greatrakes, who was ot
English parentage and bom In the year 1628. He was affording another striking example of tho versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.
a Protestant gentleman of unblemished character, high
social position and great wealth. After filling Import “
”
not a
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ant public offices for a considerable portion of nls early
Ute, he became possessed and overmastered wltli a
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high
style
that
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THEODORE
healing power wlilch he exercised during the remain
der ot his Ute with great success, It we may judge by
H. LEIBLER, Its
Size, 22x28.
the reports which come down to us from those times.
The following brief sketch of Mr. Greatraked will, per
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.
haps, give the key to his success. One report says:
“ He was a man of great stature and surprising strength.
He has very often taken a handful of hazetnuts and
cracked most of them with one gripe ot his Band, and
has often divided a single hazel-nut by bls thumb and
forefinger. He had the largest, smoothest, and soft
est hands, I believe, of any man ot his time, „„which
I attribute the reason of tlie great virtue ot hls bands
above other men’s.” Dr, Dean wrote ot him
fol
ART
OF
lows: “ I refer all his virtues to bls particular temper
ament and complexion, and I take this principle to<|ie
a kindot elixir, and that he cures by a sort ot conti-
glon.” The work Is written with greatforce and will
repay a careful perusal by all who are Interested in
the
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the subject of wfdeh It treats.—The'Herald, of Health,
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In 1872I*noFMSon John, the distinguished Inspiuational AnnsT, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing ot tho world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission ot light and love. Tho artist being a painter of high order,
with his soul in full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work ot
love” and enthusiasm to him, as bls hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art I To
give the picture Its deepest significance and interest, tho ideal with tho real was united, embodying splrlts-slxtccn In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery offllmy texture, descending
through tho sky ot quickening other In a winding, spiral form, illuminating tho entrance to tho house and yard around
with their magnetic aura, while another—tho “immortal Franklin "—robed In white. Is entering tho door to tho room
where tho light shines from tho windows, and whoro thq first Intelligible rap was hoard that kindled to a constant flame
the projected electric spark of spirit communion. In front of tho house aro fruit-trees, and an old-stylo windlass draw
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to tho left Is tho gato through which a path leads to tho house;
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho village smithy with Its blazing forgo, nnd tlio honest son of toll.
While above and beyond tho shop, resting against tho side of tho hill. Is tho mansion ot A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Pox rented this house. In tho background, stretching along tho horizon. Is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank ot
clouds; and between thatand tho house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.
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give at this time the testimony of
pleasing to behold. She was not recognized; appropriately
i
editor of the Religio-Philosophlcal Journal,
but we were given to understand that she fro- the
i
quently appears, and is one of the cabinet who attended one of Mrs. Pickering’s séances last
■Teaalve. Ben>rmasU»ry and MlaceUaneoua Books.
spirits
; that is, one of the band under whose February, as published in that paper February
■ at JVAolesaleand Befall.
superintendence the manifestations are pro 28th. After describing the cabinet, he says :
Tones Oash.—Dnlen for Books, to be sent by Express,
“We made a critical examination of the cabinet as well
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money
duced.
ns of the walls, baseboard and floor, and feel satisfied there
forwarded Is not sufficient to nil the order, the balance must
bo paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must
no arrangements for ‘assisting the manifestations.
The sixth spirit who manifested was recognized were
:
Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount of each
Everything belmrln readiness, tlie friends who had been
as Charles H. Crowell (brother of Mrs. Conant). Invited were seated on a Iino running diagonally across the
order. As tho substitution of silver for fractional currency
The medium was led In from an adjoining room and
renders the transtnlttlnK by mail of coin not only expensive
He patted us on the face and grasped our room.
Introduced. A heavy wooden centre-table, with a number
but subject also to iwsslble bus. wo would remind our iiatrons
that they can remit us the fractional tort of a dollar in posthands with all the earnestness and fervor of a of
i musical Instruments lying thereon, having been placed
within the cabinet and tho curtains closed, tlio medium
agestamps—one« and twos preferred. All business open:
long-absent friend returning to meet us, and was seated herself facing the audience on the outside ef and
tlons looking to tho sale of B<wks on commission resrectfully declined. Any Book published tu England or America
the cabinet, but not In contact therewith. She wag
very expressive in his demonstrations of delight near
seated on a plain cane-bottomed chair, her feet resting on a
(not out of print) will be sent by ,;1,a,,l.or.<’1Pr5'l3z.
s„
A' Catalogues of Books Publtshed and for Bale t>y
at the interview thus granted. Upon retreating hassock ana hands clasped in her lap. The gas was turned
off, and a kerosene lamp lighted and placed behind a blue
Colby A Kick sent free.
to'the cabinet, he halted for a moment in front cambric screen, about eight feet distant and to the aldo of
cabinet. -Tho lamp was now turned down quite low,
of the enclosure and clapped his hands for very tho
yet there was light enough to see the hands on our watch
MPECLAL NOTICES.
joy at being so fully recognized. Having en distinctly at a distance of about ten Inches from the eye,
NM- In quoting from tho Banner or Light care should
and the figure of the medium was clearly visible at a dis
be taken io distinguish between editorial articles and the
tered the cabinet, at our request he immediately tance of about ten feet; her bands and feet were constantly
communications (condensedlorotherw so)of correspondents.
onr notice during the entire séance. After about five
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free
lifted the curtain, showing us the medium, the under
minutes had been consumed In singing by the observera,
thought but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied
interior of the cabinet, and himself at the same and the medium having apparently passed to the trance
^adeso'f opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
'
CONFIRMATION Of THE ABOVE.
state, the manifestations began by the projection of a large
“Si. Wo do not read anonymous letters and communica
We. tho undersigned, members of tho party of Investiga time.- A more positive proof of the truth of nnd perfectly-formed hand and wrist through the aperture
tions The name and address of the writer are in all cases
tors above-mentioned, take pleasure in giving our personal these manifestations could notpossibly bemade. in the cabinet curtain, several feet distant from tlie medi
Indlsiiensableasaguarantyof good faith. Wecannot underum's hands, which were plainly to be seen, and Immovable.
endorsement to the statements made In the report to which
' take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
this certificate Is subjoined. The account narrates In brief It was really a marvelous manifestation of During tho séance this hand was exhibited eight times;
When newsrapers are forwarded which contain matter for
nultea fair opportunity was thus bad to observe Ita anatomy
the salient points In our experience while at the séance hold
our Inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a
and general appearance; It was evidently guidedI by an in
with Mrs. johnlt. Pickering In Rochester, N. H., on Thurs spirit power.
line around the article bo desires specially to recommend for
and took tho slate from and returned it to Mr.
day evening, April 18tb, and wo feel confident that what
The next was a female with long black hair, telligence,
perusal.
Pickering on several occasions with messages written there
there
transpired
was
genuine
In
character,
and
owed
Its
Those who Intend forwarding notices of spiritual meet
on.
the
writing
within tho cabinet being loud and rapid.
quite
tall,
well
formed,
of
dark
complexion
and
origin entirely to the source claimed for It: viz, the power of
ings, etc., tor use In our columns, will please to remember
Handkerchiefs belonging to different vis tors were taken
spirit over matter.
John Wetiierbee,
that the Banner or Light forms go to press on Tuesday
remarkably strong and active. We recognized by the materialized hand from Mr. Pickering and returned
P
hineas
E.
G
ay
,
of each week. Their notices, therefore, to Insure prompt
knotted ; one was knotted, and after the séance found
Isaac B. Rich,
her as the “Spanish lady" who had had a pho nlnned
Insertion, must be forwarded In time to reach this office on
to the curtain In tlio further comer of tlie cabinet.
E. P. Goodrich. M. D.,
the preceding Monday.
taminecessiryto give »11 the details of tlio manifesta
tograph taken, to which we have previously al
georoe A. Bacon,
tions, consisting of tho usual playing of musical Instru
Mrs. Jennies. Rudd,
luded.
Holding
the
photograph
card
in
her
ments, etc., within tho cabinet. At one time tho light was
Miss Emily Chace.
that we could seo the time by our watch at a
Boston, April Zid, 1878.
right hand, she intimated that she wished to turneiiupso
distance of two feet, and manifestations occurred within
[By Invitation, Mr. William R. Tice, of Brooklyn, N.Y., present us with it. She then called fob more tlio cabinet as usual, though tho increased light seemed to
joined our party nt Rochester, witnessed the manifestations,
seriously distress the apparently entranced medium. . .
and pronounced them genuine without tho least reserva light, when it was furnished, and all present Tho exhibition of the hand and the work performed by in
tion.-Eb. B. of Ij.]
NeanccH with Mrs. J. R. Pickering.
completely satisfactory, and under tlio conditions, with
could.distinctly behold the features of the spirit was
the medium In full view, demonstrated beyond all question
Since our visit to Rochester, Mrs. Pickering and compare them with the photograph. Wo tlio
power of materialization. As a mere show the séance
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1880.
In 1877-8 reports were made of remarkable
has continued her séances with varied degrees then stepped forward and received the picture, was not of startling Interest, but as an experiment afford
spirit-manifestations occurring in Rochester,
ing results of scientific value, it was eminently satlsfacof satisfaction to those whohave attended them.
PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE,
torj’» * ’
_________ _
w.hich may be seen at this office.
N. H., Mrs. John R. Pickering of that place be
It was not to be expected that all would agree
No. 0 MoniBomery Place, corner of Province ing the medium. Immediately following these,
The next personation was that of a male ««Kcquicscat in Pace”—Death oi' the
as to the genuineness of the manifestations ;
street (Lower Floor.)
spirit, wearing a white robe, a strip of black
a discussion arose as to their truth ; which was
“Medical Monopoly Bill” in Massa«
hence, differences of opinion in regard to them
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS:
not to bo wondered at when the astounding na
passing over his shoulders and hanging down in
have
continued
to
exist,
and
probably
always
chusetts Z
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, ture of tlio subject was taken into considera
front. Dr. Coues informed us that ho had at
As previously predicted here, tlie bill regulating the pracwill. Perhaps one of tho most conclusive evi
•
H Franklin Street, Boston.
tended Mrs. Pickering’s stances many times, tl cu of medicine met a speedy and merited death In tho com
tion. During its continuance we were from
mittee-room, and tho effort made tills week in tho Senate
dences of their truth is to bo seen in photo
and that this spirit Invariably came to him, to resuscitate It proved a dismal failure. 1 ho Senators evi
time to time furnished witli what purported to
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
graphs that have been taken of two material
thought that the remedy was w°rse than tho evil it
seeking recognition, but that he had failed, thus dently
bo evidence establishing the truth of both sides
39 anil 41 Chambers Street, Few York.
nroixised to stop.— Saturday ¿¡veniny Gazette Boston*
ized forms—one of a Spanish lady, tho other of
far, to identify him. He held in his hand, as we April
of the matter in dispute. Of course it did not
an Indian girl. We sometime since gave a brief
As wc have previously stated to our readers,
were informed he had at each previous coming,
require any great degree of common sense to de
account of these. They are on two cards, and
a red stick or roll. He frequently directed at the petition of the Social Science Association
PUBLISHERS and PROPRIETORS.
termine that both sides could not bo equally
represent persons entirely different in form,
tention to his foot, seemingly with a design of and its representatives, Robert Treat Paine, et
.IlcstNESs Manager. true, and, upon summing up tho evidence we
Isaac B. Bien.
feature and size. Neither picture resembles tho
.Editor.
Ll'TIIEB Colby.
recalling to the mind of the Doctor some inci als., for the passace of a law virtually placing a
had
received,
we
found
it
to
preponderate
in
.assist antEditor.
medium. Both were taken under conditions
Jons W. Dav..
dent connected with it by which he might re monopoly of the healing art in tlie hands of tho
favor of Mrs. Pickering.
that precluded all possibility of fraud.
»• Business Letters should bo addressed to Isaac B.
cognize him. Several inquiries were made of Massachusetts Medical Society, created intense
On tlieistli of April, 1878, having formed a party
Rich, Banner of Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Pickering is now located in this city, at
him, but it was found impossible to determine excitement throughout tlie Commonwealth,
All other letters and communications should bo forwarded consistiqfcof six gentlemen and two ladies, we
796 Tremont street, and has commenced hold
to Luther COLBY.
left Boston for'a'sdanee with Mrs. Pickering, at
who he was, and he retired, though by no means caused the hearings before the Committee on
ing séances, which have thus far been quite suc
despairing of success, for a slate and pencil be Public Health (to whose attention the matter
her home in Rochester, N. H. We arrived there
cessful, and give promise of much good to the
SrniiTVAi.isM, like an emlurlng rock, rises up amid the
ing thrust into the cabinet we instantly heard was referred) to be crowded to the utmost, and
conflicting elements of Ignorance ami passion—a rock which during the forenoon, and found Mr. and Mrs. cause. By previous arrangementwith Mr. Pick
a sound of writing, and it was returned with a brought the whole question of medical practice
tho surges of Time and Change can never shake-on whose Pickering not only willing, hut strongly desirous
ering, we recently formed a small and harmoni
Heaven-lighted pinnacle the Angels build their altars, and of furnishing us with every possible facility for
message upon it stating that if the Doctor would before the serious attention of the public —
kindle beacon-lights to illuminate the world,—Prof. S. B. examining the premises and establishing tho ous circle, consisting of four ladies and four persevere he would eventually recognize him.
expressions of opinion being obtained whose
gentlemen. We met at his residence on the
Brittan. _____________________________ _____
Next appeared a young man in a partly mili significance is not to be mistaken. As the re
most unquestionable protection against the
evening of the 29th ult. The room in which'the
tary uniform. He came forward with great sult of this open discussion of the matter, the
existence of even a semblance of fraud. It is
The Channing Memorial.
séances are held is on the second floor, and the' strength, and was at once recognized by his
Legislative Committee—at least a majority of
not important that we should at this time give
cabinet—if so simple and unpretentious a piece
On the 7th Inst., which was the one hundredth
mother, Mrs. Stratton, whom he greeted very it—decided that it was improper to meddle,
a detailed account of what was done in this re
of mechanism will bear such an appellation—is
anniversary of the birth of William Ellery
' warmly, extending both hands, with which he after such a fashion as tlie medical monopolists
gard, as we purpose further on to describe the
formed by a rod passing across a corner of the
Channing, the corner-stone pf a memorial
firmly grasped the hands of his mother and Mrs. demanded, with the vital interests of the people
apartments now occupied by the lady in this
room, enclosing a triangular space of very limit
church was laid at Newport, Rhode Island, tho
; Clifford.
as concerned in the questions of disease and the
city; but should any of our readers be curious
ed dimensions, in which is placed an ordinary
place of his birth, and appropriate exercises
Almost immediately following his departure best methods of overcoming it. So this majority
to know, we refer them to our paper of April
chair,
on
which
tho
medium
is
to
be
seated.
were had not only there but in this city, New
; an Indian girl bounded into view. She was reported “leave to withdraw”; but the minori
27th, 1878.
One side of the interior is a solid brick wall;
1’ork, and various other places, at home and
' dressed entirely different from all who had pre ty, not being able to "discern tho signs of the
We now give statements of what followed, as
the other, a substantial, lathed and plastered
abroad, in commemoration of this event. It all
ceded her. She retired to the cabinet and re- times,” decided to push matters to the ex
published in our columns at the time above re
partition; while directly underneath is the low
means this: that people are eager, In this day,
’ appeared four times. This spirit is the one we treme. What success they finally had may be
ferred to:
er
step
of
the
front
stairs,'at
a
distance
of
about
to set up a landmark that shall show to fu
‘ have referred to as having had her photograph judged of by the following account, which we
“At eight o'clock precisely tlio light was lowered, when
ture generations the dawn and beginning of Hinging and plano-playlng were In order. After waiting ten feet from the floor of the cabinet, and in an‘ taken nt Rochester, and intimating that she
glean mainly from the reports made by the Bos
that spiritual and intellectual emancipation Rome twenty minutes, tho medium meantime remaining entrance hall that is constantly well lighted. It' wished us to have one, a copy was handed to
ton Herald, Advertiser and Journal, to which
which is rapidly broadening into tho perfect seated In the cabinet, a spirit-form became vlslble-a tall does not require any argument to show, that the1 her, which she then passed to us. She then faare added a few words furnished us by a reliable
female
dressed
like
a
fllstcr
of
charity,
the
entire
figure
be

interior
of
a
cabinet
thus
arranged
cannot
be
day. Dr. Channing, though a reformer in tho
vored us with a uprightly Indian dance ; then gentleman present during the discussion1:
ing drajied In what npi>eared to bo thin white muslin of
highest sense, was far more even than that. coarser texture than what afterwards appeared. It was reached by any visible person or object except proceeding to thé cabinet, she drew aside the
The debate upon the medical bill In the Senate, on
Ho was an interpreter; one who handed down very statuesque and Impressive. This form appeared twice. by way of the open front, which is continually curtain, and we beheld the medium and the Tuesday, April Gth, was brief but animated. One voice
only was heard to speak in its favor [says the Herald),
Tho next was the figure of a man. Tho clothing was under the direct gaze of those who are present
light from tho higher spheres, and has just been
dusky maiden standing at her side.
that of Senator Currier, of Essex, who moved the bill,
well described by one who has written pro mostly dark colored. This form bowed to Mr. William R. to witness the manifestations. Fraud, collu
Our eleventh visitor was a tall, stoutly framed, heretofore published, as a substitute for the report
Tice (a gentleman from Brtwklyn, N. Y.), nnd was finally sion, deception of any kind under such circum
against legislation to regulate the practice of medicine.
foundly of his character and career, as a gen acknowledged by him as a friend, after api»eartng three
swarthy Indian brave, who, we were informed,
Senator Warren, of Suffolk, Chairman of tho Com
stances, is absolutely impossible. The front is
uine medium for the direct transmission of times. Mr. Tice failing at first to recognize him.
is frequently seen, and known as "the doctor." mittee on Public Health, and among tlio member? ad
Tho third spirit-form that appeared was recognized by composed of three strips of dark-colored cloth,
vising
against legislation, opposed the bill oh tho
spiritual light and truth to mortal men.
He was dressed in a brown material, not a par
that such legislation would exclude from prac
Tho life of Dr. Channing his followers like to Mrs. Jennies. Rudd as hermnthur, who gave tlie name of there being in the middle one an aperture, at ticle of white being visible. Calling for the ground
tice
a
class
of persons who, although not educated in
call “the perfect life," employinghis own favor “Roslna.” which Mrs. R. said was correct. This figure which those spirits who cannot materialize full bell, it was handed to him by Mr. Pickering, any regular school of medicine, are successful In the
hud on a muslin dress, the material hxiklng finer than tho
treatment
of
disease, some as specialists; and others
ite phrase. Iio aimed to exemplify and pro draH-ry which cnveh»|»ed tho first spirit who came. A laco forms, show their faces. The cabinet does not and he reentered the cabinet, rang the bell as general practitioners.
He did not think it would
mote perfect spiritual and mental emancipa scarf could be distinctly seen U|n»h tlie shoulders, hanging extend to the celling, byt only about two-thirds vigorously, and then tossed it out upon the be wise to legislate In such a manner ns to prevent
such results in tlie future as have been achieved In the
tion. Ho adhered to principles, being compara down nearly to the door. Her hair was brown—tho dress of the distance ; hence the top is open to the floor.
past by Dr. Thomson, Dr. Sweet and others. There
tively indifferent to forms and methods. No tralled-a handkerchief was held In the left hand—a sliver observation of all.
And now came the principal feature of the were evils In the practice of medicine, but the remedy
star glistened upon her forehead. She seemed anxious to
Having thoroughly examined tho cabinet and
consisted rather In the exercise of greater care in is
man ever held loftier sentiments in regard to approach ns near ns possible to Mrs. Rudd and Dr. Good
evening—so far as we were personally concern
certificates by the medical societies than In plac
men and life, and abpdo continually in a state rich, In order to be recognized, bowing her head while ut its surroundings, our company was seated in ed. In wonderful contrast witK'the appearance suing
ing so great restrictions ns had been proposed around
of great spiritual elevation. He was conse tering the word “Roslna.” This appearance was In ful ■front of it, and Mrs. Pickering, dressed In black, of the last spirit appeared'a lady charmingly tlie practice of medicine. Ho feared that it would
quently a man of a rare temper of thought, fillment of a promise made to Mrs. It., which by no means seated herself on the chair within it. Mr. Pick dressed. She beckoned for us to approach her, block tlio path of progress If stringent legislation was
enacted. First-class doctors did not want the legisla
could have been known to .Mrs. P.
ering was seated between ourselves and the
which was manifested in everything ho said and
The fourth form was that of a female clad In white, but
and when we did so, she said in a whisper, tion, but rather third and fourth-rate practitioners.
did. Tho critic to whom wo have referred esti without drajH'ry, except a profusion of lace about tho waist, cabinet, where every movement of his could be “Crown, crown,” and bowed her head in order As an illustration of the fact that graduates of firstclass medical schools are not Infallible, Mr. Warren
mates that ho “was a much greater power in taking the form of a cloud, In which the spirit seemed to be seen. Near him was a table, on which was a that we might see more distinctly a beautiful read a certificate of death, issued some years ago
floating.
bell,
a
slate,
and
a
large
music-box.
The
lights
by a very eminent Boston physician. In which thecause
his own time than it would bo possible for one
The fifth form was that of a smah-slzed female, “Nel were reduced to one, but that was sufficient for crown that she wore. This was formed'of some of death, the deceased bclnga child five years old, was
of his peculiar mold to be in this later day”;
lie, “n spirit friend of ours, who kissed her hand to us. She
thing that had the appearance of gold. We had stated as being “ very uncertain, whether fried ham,
that “his power lay in a large and illuminative had on a lace dress, and spangles were distinctly seen in her us to see plainly every person and object in the
fever or oologna sausage.”
no doubt but that we saw the spirit of our faith scarlet
Mr. Warren alluded to the testimony of the petition
room. Singing was commenced, and continued,
wisdom more than in a direct and searching in lialr. She also saluted Mrs. Rudd nnd Dr. Goodrich.
ful medium and co-worker, Fannie A. Conant, ers, in which they claimed that the medical laws In
The next was that of a female clad in a snowy-white gar with slight intermission, for from fifteen to
telligence"; “tho world turns a careless and
materialized. It would be difficult for a person other States were superior to those in Massachusetts,
inattentive ear to tho fine beatitudes of forty ment id apixwently tho most delicate fabric—so fine, indeed, twenty minutes, when one side of the curtain in an earthly form to manifest greater joy at in a manner that seemed just and consistent with the
as to cause universal remark In regard to it, Tiiodnijiery,
facts, showing that Massachusetts had always been
years ago, not because it has less faith in them, which was thrown over the back of tho head nnd shoulders was withdrawn, and a female form, dressed inn meeting us than did she on this occasion ; and alive to the needs and protection of the people, and
wns not behind other States In caring for and watching
but because it secs tho necessity of paying more and arms, resembled tho most exquisite laco. She camo profusion of white, muslin-like fabric, was seen.
when we recognized her familiar look and men the Interests of tho people. His remarks upon this
heed to the study of the methods by which they toward ns and Miss Chace, and endeavored to have us re She stood for a moment, her face radiant with
point
indicated that if other States had laws upon their
tioned her name, her delight seemed to be un
are to bo practically realized among men.” cognize her: but we could not dlfitlngulsh tho features. a pleasing expression, blended with a calm, bounded.
statute books depriving the citizens of their rights, that
The spirit then retreated behind the curtain. In n few min
that was no excuse for Massachusetts following in the
Thus Dr. Channing was in no sense either an utes she reappeared, seemingly with more power, and glid heavenly repose, which one subject to the cares
Next a child-form appeared at the opening of same direction with no other reason than because
aggressor or a leader; but an illuminator, him ed nearer to us thnn liefore. We said, “Can you give us and distracting elementsof unearthly existence
the curtains, but did not come out, for lack of other States had passed such laws. He hoped the BUI
your name?“ “Yes, yes,“ was the response In a low whis could never assume—then she took one step
would not be substituted for tho report of the Com
self filled with tho spirit.
strength. It thrust out its little hand for a sin mittee.
,
Among the first spirits to come and write per, “Fannie.” “Is it indeed you, Fannie A. Conant?“ wo forward; retreated, as if to gain more strength,
Senator French, of Essex, made a vigorous speech
gle moment, and that was all it was able to do.
asked. At that moment n satisfied expression passed over
through our hand was Dr. Channing; and his (he countenance of the spirit as she camo nearer, and It ap and again appeared, this time walking toward
against the bill, claiming that every one had a right to
Two females appeared after this, making fif practice medicine. He called attention to the Intense
instructions, as a pure and exalted spirit, have peared so like our late medium that we could not gainsay us, and pointed to one of the gentlemen as the
teen full forms that had been seen by us during jealousy between the various schools of physicians,
boon frequently given at our circles. That he the fact, especially when we examined the black hair, so person to whom she particularly came. This
and the outrageously inhuman etiquette on which some
the two hours of our séance ; and besides these, of
these doctors pride themselves. He would not put •
was powerfully mediumistic while on earth in smoothly comljcd, as was her wont in the earth-life. She was Mr. W. D. Crockett. He did not recognize
several faces of spirits who could not fully mate in the hands of such men so great responsibilities and
then ¡»luted toward us with her right hand, and speedily
tho discharge of his ministerial office, may be retreated behind the curtain.. The reason given by spirit her, he said; but, finally, after she had twice re
rialize appeared at the aperture. On one occa privileges as they claim at the hands of the Legisla
ture. In these societies desiring this power are just ’
seen from such statements as those made by friends why the garments appeared so white and well defin paired to the cabinet, and reappeared, each time
sion two faces at the same time were seen.
as many ignorant and incompetent men as there are
with
increased
power
and
fuller
materializa

Dr. Dewey, who observes that “his words had a ed, was because of her .superior mediumistic development
The spirit who had held Mrs. Pickering en outside, and no such power should be given them. He
strange and heart-stirring vitality. Some living while In her own earthly form. The last time this spirit tion, he asked, “Is it mother?" To which she
would not legislate on this matter, but would leave ft
tranced now began to talk ; and a chair being to the courts, which liave ample powerto deal with
power within seemed to preside over the selec- made her appearance a beautiful white turban wns on her bowed in affirmation; then, with a graceful
head. As she bent forward to have us recognize her. wo
drawn up close to the cabinet, the medium was such cases of fraud or crime as may arise.
, । t ion and tone of every word, and to give it more could not but admire the exquisitely delicate fabric that cov wave of her hand, and a smile upon her counte
Senator Stone, of Essex, said the real motive of the
by her control brought out and placed in it. medical
gentlemen who were seeking legislation upon
nance, she disappeared.
than the force and weight of a whole discourse ered her person.
Then, while the medium was seated directly in tins subject was self-protection, and not the protection
The
form
of
a
man
with
dark
hair
and
dark
moustache
from other men." And tho same friend re
Next came a man wearing a white shirt, band
of
the
public
against malpractice. Of all the witnesses
front of us, her hands plainly in sight, an arm before tlie Committee
not one appeared to testify that
marks concerning his preaching, “ that its con nnd full face was then seen. This spirit was not recognized. ed at tho neck and wrists, dark pants and slip
He wns stout and tall.
and hand were seen half a dozen times or more he had been injured by the class of men known as
stant aim was to discriminate the true spiritual
Tlie next spirit seen was a curious-looking person. Her pers. He seemed to be stronger at his first ap thrust from the cabinet, at one time shaking quacks. He criticised the bill before the Senate
excellence from everything false, imperfect, sec hair seemetl to be of a reddish cast, wound around her head pearance than the previous spirit, and indicated
sharply, characterizing it as a paregoric bill, which no
doubt would soothe the medical gentlemen who asked
tarian and technical. Precisely as every great in a singular manner; “something like a beehive,“ re by movements of his hands that Dr. Coues was what appeared to be a white handkerchief.
for Its passage, but It would amount to nothing as a
Several
times,
when
a
spirit
returned
to
the
sculptor or painter labors to set forth the true marked one of the party, There was a mass of it. A slight acquainted with him.
law, for conviction under It would be almost impossible.
head-dress wns worn on the back of the head. The gar
cabinet, a portion of the white drapery would
Senator Taylor, of Suffolk, gave his personal experi
beauty and grandeur, in opposition to false ments enveloping this individual were less airy and not so
Following, appeared a female spirit dressed in
be left outside, protruding between the folds of ence with regular practitioners and those outside the
tastes and false schools of art that prevail white as those previously seen. Tlio figure was full and well white, differing in size and features from the
medical
schools, he having been given up by the former,
the curtain, dissolving or dematerializing in and nearly
cured of a very baa humor by one of the
around it, this did Channing as a preacher." In doveloi»cd.
lady who first appeared. She beckoned to a
latter.
presence
of
the
company..
Then followed a female spirit draped In lace-a very lively gentleman to approach her, which hedid,buthe
other words, he was tho embodiment in all he
character-who danced around with great freedom for a few
The
question
was then put upon the substitu
Thus ended one of the most remarkable sé
said of what is spiritual and pure and exulted. moments. Tho significant motions of tho arms were by could not possibly recognize her, though she re
ances
we
have
ever
attended,
and
we
leave
it
to
tion
of
the
bill,
and it was rejected, Senators
He was “ a fervent worshiper of the loveliness some present construed to mean that she camo to all pres sponded affirmatively to a name he mentioned,
of religion rather than an abstruse metaphysi ent—to no one in particular. She was not recognized.
and he subsequently felt assured as to who it our readers to decide whether or not we re Currier of Essex and Crocker of Suffolk onlyceived sufficient demonstrative evidence to au voting in its favor. The adverse report of the
Spirit-faces were visible at the aperture, sometimes two was.
cian or a barren critic.”
tlie same time.
thorize us to say that spirit materialization is Committee was accepted, and thus medical
He cherished the loftiest ideal of human duty atTho
The
fourth
appearance
was
that
of
a
lady,
tenth spirit who manifested very mudh interested our
monopoly received its quietus for the present
and of human welfare. This is the bright truth party. Sho was tastefully dressed In white. When the lady richly attired, a long whitescarf depending from an established fact.
season, at least, in Massachusetts. With no
that makes his writings on all subjects illumi at the piano sang “Nearer, myGod, to Thee.“ this spirit her head and shoulders. She exhibited consid
We, the undersigned, being present upon the pettyfeeling of triumph do we thankfullyrecord
nated. He made his thoughts living things; not took part, singing beautifully, and seemed to enjoy the oc erable power; walked vigorously to and fro in
occasion described above, voluntarily endorse this victory—it is one achieved against oppres
by any art of coloring or forming them, but by casion very much. Sho remained longer In view than any front of the cabinet, returning to which, she
other spirit. Retreating to the enclosure to gather strength,
the statements of the editor of the Banner of sion, which was sought to be put upon the peo
the spirit which wrought in them. These she again appeared and sang with the pianist as before.
raised the curtain, and exhibited the medium
Light, as given by him, as evidence of the entire ple, but which their legal representatives have
thoughts ranged continually on the plane of
The eleventh who paid us a visit had light hair, mous seated in the chair, while she, the spirit, stood
virtue, of duty, of spiritual beauty, and of real tache and chin whiskers, a bandage appearing around tho with her arms outstretched above her, her pure reliability of the mediumship of Mrs. J. R. Pick had the good sense (if nohigher name be applied
ering.
to the sentiment) to refuse to endorse. All honor
greatness. He was an idealist, like Plato, and forehead, and resembled a particular friend of one of the white robes appearing in strong contrast with
William D. Crockett,
to these faithful Legislative guardians of the
sought to induce all others to idealize their party, although ho did not come near enough to bo fully the dark colored dress of Mrs. Pickering. The
recognized.
50 Dale street, Roxbury, Mass.
people's liberty.' We trust, if ever the hydra of
common lives. Be knew sympathetically that
The twelfth was that of a tall, swarthy-Iooking Indian, spirit then came out into the room, and return
John S. Adams,
medical monopoly shall dare to lift its head again
none of us cad Jive all the time among ideal who seemed to almost reach tho ceiling; ho bad a waving ing, again drew the drapery aside, showing to
West Roxbury, Mass.
in presence of a Massachusetts.Legislature, de
things, but that sve must inevitably drop down plume on his head, and wore a largo belt around his waist us the entranced medium, and the whole inte
S. F. Coues,
manding to be recognized as a principle of out
from those heights and come in contact with fastened by a Hugo glittering breast-plate. Ho was a fine rior of the cabinet, herself standing at the cen
specimen of the red man, dressed as ho was from head to
17 Worcester street, Boston.
State government, that its defeat and expulsion
the grosser actualities of external life; but he foot in the characteristic toggery of the North American tre with both hands holding back the curtains.
Mbs. James A. Ellis,
from the presence of the law-makers may be as
also knew that it is not in man’s higher nature Indian. Another Indian also presented himself for a brief
Our next visitant was a lady even more
Laconia, N. H.
sudden and complete as it has been in 18801
to be always satisfied with the lower state, period. Also a giri was Been who appeared to bo a cripple: superbly dressed than the previous one. She
Mbs. W. Clifford, which becomes one ofcomparative degradation, Unrecognized. But tho cleverest manifestation was that seemed to be clothed in robes of a silvery, glis
of a youth, dressed in a uniform similar to that bolonglngto
¡3s" A. 8. Hayward, magnetic physician, gives
116 West Newton street, Boston.
and therefore he strove to put pure moral ideas a base-ball club—greyish pants, tightly buttoned round tho tening surface. Upon her head she wore alight,
up his office practice at the Ashland House,
Mbs. John Stbatton,
in circulation, feeling supe that they would in waist, where tho loose white shirt Wat enveloped the upper apparently metallic band, about two inches in
Boston, after April 24th, for the present He
116 West Newton street, Boston.
due time work a revolution tn men’s way of life. portion of bls form was gathered. Uis name was called by width, and on her neck a ribbon to which jew
will continue his course of healing at a dis
Mbs. Kimball Smith,
He lived a meditative life, and these living ut some one, but we could ascertain nothing definite in regard els were attached. She came out several times,
to this spirit, more than that he was a great adept in kick
tance, and visit patients in Boston and vicini
158 Chester Square, Boston.
terances of his were the legitimate fruit of it. ing the foot-ball when in physical life.
waving her arms and walking back and forth in
ty, as per advertisement in another column of
Ideas are far more effective than blows. They The baby scene was quite satisfactory. The curtains front of us, with an ease and grace that was
In addition to the above evidence, we may thispaper. •
TO BOOK-PVBCHANEBS.

Colby A Rich, PubUshertandBooksellers, Ko. t> Fontmmery Plae«, corner of Provineestreet, Boston, Ma««..
keep tor sale a complete assortment of Nplrllnnl. Fro-

COLBY & RICH,

will do their work, and may be left to become
organized in progressive institutions in their
own time and way.
Sectarianism cannot claim Dr. Channing in
any1; sense. He could not be partisan, intel
lectually or spiritually. There was nothing he
desired more than freedom. Yet, like all other
men, he was necessarily held by the limitations
of heredity, of education, and of the time in
which his earthly lot was cast. But no man of
his time could be said to be spiritually more
free than he; ever meditating the true, the
beautiful, the exalted, the perfect; giving out
the results of his thinking in the same spirit in
which they came to him, and leaving to others
the more congenial labor of organizing what
would thus become more potent still with the
advancing and expanding mind of the age. In
all lie said he was preeminently spiritual. The
secret of the power of his thought was its genu
ine spirituality. He dwelt apart, in one sense,
that the serene atmosphere of a spiritual life on
earth might not be disturbed by the voices of
dispute and the jarring sounds of discord.
Thus he was enabled to draw directly from the
heavens those purer and larger thoughts for
whose noble utterance his name is held in such
grateful reverence to-day. There is no reputa
tion to compare with that which such an exist-'
ence Inevitably leaves behind it.

opened, and there sat tho medium with a tiny Infant dressed
In pure white In her anus. We could see tho face and hands
plainly, especially tho motibns of Its lingers. Wo were told,
after the stance, that this was a child of Mrs. I'lckerlng’s,
now In splrlt-llfe, which accounted for the oft-repeated ca
resses she bestowed uixm It.
After this manifestation, Mr. Pickering placed a slate
upon the Door In front of the curtain for the spirits to write
upon. The movements of tho jsencll could be distinctly
beard, and we found, after tho séance was over, written
upon It: “We will yet convince tho world through this me
dium that Spiritualism Is true. • ’
Wo can state with the most posltivecertalntythattheen
closure In which the medium sat was proof against any con
federacy of whatever name or nature, and that there was
not a particle of white fabric therein, and nothing of tho
kind could get in, as the gaze of our inrty was constantly
centred on the curtain-cabinet, and It was light enough In
the room to fully recognize each other; nnd therefore, what
ever came out of the enclosure during the three hours the
séance continued, In the sba;xi of apparitions, must have
been produced or materialized by spirit-chemistry, of which
fact wo liave not the least doubt.
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Npiritualism in New York—The First
Society.
That Spiritualism is rapidly extending its In
fluence in New York City is a fact of common
observation among all the more intelligent
classes of metropolitan society. The interest
is wider and deeper than ever before, and the
opposition form of theological bigotry is becom
ing so feeble as to excite little or no feeling ex
cept one of compassion for the weakness exhib
ited by those who still cherish the reprehensible
sentiment. As proof of the substantial position
won by the cause and its accessories in New
York, we call the reader’s special attention to
Prof. S. B. Brittan’s article on our opening page,
wherein he treats of the First Society of Spirit
ualists, the worth of the labors it has performed
and is performing, and the cheering outlook
appertaining to its future.
The First Society of Spiritualists in New
York—which nt one time embraced so many of
the friends of spiritual progress as had fairly
enlisted for the campaign of the new church
militant—was never in a better condition than
now. The organization of the Second Society
doesnot appear to have diminished its num
bers, while it certainly has not weakened its in
fluence for good; Prof. J. R. Buchanan at
tracts also a goodly number of liberal minds
to his lectures on the spiritual religion of all
ages and countries; and then there is another
Society in the Harlem section of the Metropo
lis, to which Mr. Henry Kiddle, Dr. Peebles
and others have ministered: That all these
meetings were likely to diminish the Trenor
Hall assembly is what might have been reason
ably expected; but. the actual experiment has
realized no such expectation. On the contrary,
the audiences have been so large that in some
instances hundreds have been obliged to go
away because they could not find room to stand.
This has been especially the case whenever Dr.
' J; V. Mansfield lias supplemented the evening
lecture by a public exhibition of his powers as
a spiritual medium.
After a three years’ service as a religious
teacher in the same city, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham still holds her place and is constantly ex
tending the healthful influence of her personal
presence and spiritual ministry. She has at
tracted many excellent people from the
'churches, over whom—almost unconsciously
to herself—she exercises a mild. sovereignty,
which is not the less powerful because like
"the wisdom that is from above”—as defined
by St. James—it is “ first pure, then peaceable,
gentle and easy to be entreated, full of mercy
and good fruits, without partiality and without
hypocrisy.”
From the beginning Mr. Henry J. Newton
has been the financial spinal column and right
arm of the First Society, and his efforts in the
past have been ably seconded by Mr. J. Blsco,
who was originally from the old Bay State. It
is but justice to recognize the fact; publicly,
that without the powerful moral influence and
material aid rendered by those gentlemen the
fortunes of the First Society would have been
less secure. That worthy lady (who made so
many friends during her recent visit to Boston),
Mrs. Mary A. Newton—as Guardian of the Ly
ceum and otherwise—has exerted an unobtru
sive but most beneficial influence over the
moral and social life of the Society, and espe
cially in gently leading the young into wisdom’s
“ways of pleasantness and peace.” A single
living example of the real virtues and modest
graces of a true and noble womanhood may do
more to inspire the rising generation with a re
' spect for whatever ennobles the human charac
ter than the rigid rules of many arbitrary mas
ters.
The earnest cooperation of several working
members of the First Society and congregation
deserve recognition in this connection, and
among them Dr. J. V. Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Cozino, H. Van Gilder, and others whose names
are not recalled, are not likely to be forgotten.
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Joseph Cook and Spiritualism.
Some of the papers, more particularly those
who claim to be especially gifted witli religion,
are findipg great happiness in saying that
Joseph Cook never said he was a Spiritualist;
and they make this statement in such a trium
phant sort of a way, that one would suppose
they had made a discovery of immense import
ance to all mankind, and took pride in making
it known. As far as we are concerned, wo have
never said or supposed that Mr. Cook had
reached, a point of enlightenment where he
could lay claim to the honor of holding such an
advanced position as that of being a Spiritual
ist ; but we do say, that he has had the honesty
to admit the existence of certain phenomena
which jire patent to the apprehension of every
one—and this reminds us of the story of tho man
who, upon speaking of tho death of his wife,
was asked if she was “resigned,” replied, “She
had to be I" So, without speculating as to tho
why and wherefore of the Monday lecturer’s
admissions, we leave our readers to draw an in
ference. He has admitted that specific mani
festations of an unseen power and intelligence
do occur. So far, so good; we will leave the
future to determine in his own mind, and in
the minds of his followers, what the causes are
which produce them.

convened In thnt place for tho year. On Sunday, April
Verification of a Message.
11th, he spoke to crowded audiences in West Duxbury.
Joseph Atkins writes us from Provincetown,
[A lively Interest Is mnnltested there In the cause oi
Moss., saying that the message published in our Spiritualism, and a fair to raise funds to old In tho
columns, March 20th, from Olive Atkins, is good work Is to bo held on Thursday, April 28tl>.] Dr.
recognized by. him as coming from his wife. Ho F. is now at liberty to accept now engagements. Ad
further says : "We had frequent conversations dress Greenwich Village, Mass.
on the subject of Spiritualism, and six or eight
Mrs. Zolla S. Hastings will speak at Factory Point,
months previous to her passing on wo made an Vt., April 18th, and lias engagements nt Putney and
agreement that whichever of us was first called Vernon. Vt., during May. Permanent address at East
from this world would, if possible, return to the Whately, Mass.
one remaining on earth, and givo Information of
Edltor-ut-I.argc Project.
the conditions and surroundings of tho other
Fund« prevlmisly arknowleilgcil (to March 31..)
, í 1X17,00
life. I feel positive that tho words and expres 1.. Flfik, Aliitmma. N. Y......................... ..................
1,00
Mary F. Warden, Kemiauqun, luxva............
1,00
sions contained in the message arc identical in Mn.
Mrs. LukoO. Langley, Exeter, N. II...................
5,00
1,00
thought and manner with those employed by Mr«. C. H.8.. Waltham, Mhbh.............................
Samuel Riuisell, Cleveland, Ohio............................
1,00
her when with me bodily on earth.”
K. Mason. New York City............................... .
2,00

I’rof. N. B. Brittan
Has silenced quite a number of tlie bigoted
writers against Spiritualism in the secular press
by his cogent and exhaustive reviews of them
In tlie same journals In different States. Sev
eral of these articles from the Professor's facile
pen we shall lay before our readers nt an early
day, ns evidence of the utility of tho editor-ntInrge enterprise.

Caroline R, Morion, Boston, Mush........................
R Ö. M...................... .....................................................
JntncH Wilson, llrldge]MH t. Conn..........................
Win. Clapiwrtou, Anmterdatn, N. Y....... ....
Orin Greeley, HtepheiiNville, Win..................... .
Frederick Robinson. Marblehead, Mans..............
W. F. bteveiiB, North Leominster, Maas............
Amount Pledged.
IL Brady, BenKon,Minn...........................................
E. Samwin, Ypsllnntl, Mich............ ........................
Fetor McAuHlnn, YubaCUv, Cal................ .
E. Wholpley, Hampshire, ill................. . ................
Heligia-Philoaophical Journal, Chicago, HL.
E. J. Durant, Lebanon. N. Il.. ...............................
H, G. Pitkin, Memphis. Mu.....................................
Henry J. Newton, 12» West 43d street, N. Y....
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad
”
“ ....
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio..........................
lion. M. (’.Smith(personal), New York.............
H. Van Glider,
“
” .............
E. V. IL, Newark, N. .1...........................................
II. Tanner, Baltimore, Md........ ...............................

1,00
2,00
10,00
1,00
2.00
2,00
1,00
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2,00
10,00
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25,00
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100,00
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Baker’s

Broma
Is n preparation of pure Cocoa and
highly nutritious substances, pleasant*
ly flavored and sweetened. It contains
a large proportion of theo-broinino,
and possesses powerfully restorative
qualities. Its delicacy of flavor and
perfect solubility have made it a favor
ite drink among thousands.
Opinions of Eminent Physician» of Boston,
Wo havu tried the Broma niunuractuml by Me.wi. W.
lUKEit A (?<»., of Durcheilter, and tlml It u pleasant article
of hMKl. From a knowledge of Us Ingredients, xxc think it
xvlll bo useful to Invalids, and to persons recovering from
disease* esixiclnlly to such as dislike tho articles usually re
commended. ItalMiotrerBgood nourishment for Chlltlren.
'lOlINf'. WAllKEN, M. D.. WaLTKh'CIIANNINO. M.D.,
VK.(2H(}.r*,lA'wAnD. M.D., Z. II. AO.OIH, M. D.
John Homans, M. D.,
John Waue, M, D.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

SSF“ We nro in receipt of The Bally {Las Vegas,
N. If.) Optic of the 24th ult., which contnins an
W-Onr bonk of cholee Chocolate Receipt* will
editorial notice of the arrival there of three
be *ent free to any addrem.
Bostonians, Messrs. Isaac B. Rich, C. D. Jenkins
Total to date.................................................................
Prof. 8. B. Brittan in Brooklyn.
1,200,00
and J. E. Abbott, whom the editor designates
WALTEK BAKER & CO.
Prof. S, B. Brittan delivered an able and in
"a party of genial, sunny fellows from Boa
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” when al
teresting address before the Brooklyn Spiritual
lowed to dissolve in the mouth, have a direct
Dorchester, Mass.
April 17.
Fraternity, on Saturday evening, April 3d. His ting,” en route for Silver City, which is four influence on the inflamed parts, allaying Pulmo
hundred nnd twenty miles distnnt. The pnrnsubject was "Materialization," and he began
nary Irritation, nnd giving relief in Coughs,
graph concludes in this wise: “If there is ‘rock’ Colds, and tho various Throat Troubles to which
by stating that nature works through estab
To llrnl tho Nick or Develop Hedluinahlp.
to be struck, these Boston boys will strike it, Singers nnd Public Speakers are liable.
lished laws that are never suspended; hence,
Special Notice from “Bliss' Chief's " Band«
nnd wo mny expect to henr from them ngnin.”
what is known as the materialization of spirit
TVTk*
isjM’ak for Blackfoot, tho great MedlWo hnvo just received a telegram giving the
forms is accomplished in perfect harmony with
RATE8 OF ADVERTISING.
XvA cine Chief from happy hunllng-grmmd. He say ho
information that tlie party arrived safely at Sil
love white chiefs and M|imxvB. He travel like the wind. Ho
those laws. Ho believed this form of spirit
Kncli line In Annie type, twenty eent. tbr the go to circles. Him big chief, Blackfoot xvnnt much work
ver City, their destination, April litli; all in tint
mid .nb.equent Inwrllon.oii tlie IIRh pnge. to do. Him want to Blimv him healing ixixver. Make Hick
manifestation to be a fact, and remarked that
nnd trneen cent, tlir every Intertlou ontlie.cv- people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot g«». Go quick.
good health.
entli pna«.
he had received most positive evidence that the
Hend right away. No xvampmn for three iijimhih.”
Npednl Notice, forty cent, per line, Minion,
This spirit message xvas first published in Mind and Mat
inhabitants of the unseen world have power to
Insertion.
ter. January loth,
xvlth the uiinonnccineiit that
ISS^A prominent Spiritualist in Rochester, ench
UiulnCM Card, thirty cent, per line. Agate,
“Magnetized Paper" would be sent to all who were sick tn
make themselves visible ,to our senses. Men N. Y.,Writes: "The dignity and ability with ench
In.ertlon.
body or mind, that desired to bo healed, also to those that
Nollcra In the editorial column., large type, desired to be developed as spiritual nn'dlums, for three
had come to him in broad daylight, spoken to which the Banner of Light is conducted meet
matter, tiny cent, per line.
months for three ¡Let. «lamps. The three months have now
him, taken him by the hand, and manifested the hearty approbation of the Spiritualists of leaded
Payment. In nil riun tn ndvnnce.
closed xvUh the following result:
3.405 persons have sent for the paper by nialL 1.000 pcrthemselves in countless ways. History, sacred
this city. It pursues tho even tenor of its way
Rons have received It at the ofllce*. and the hunilrvdsof tes
W Electrotype, or Cut. will not be Inserted.
and profane, is full of accounts of similar visita
timonials thnt have been received of Its xvomlerful work la
without displaying personal animosities or mix
W Ad vert l.bmenl.to be renewed nt continued healing the sick and developing mediums, prove that Rod
tions. All we can claim over and above the
ing in factional controversies. I rejoice that rate, mail be let! at our Offlre before 13 M. on ('loud and Blackfoot have faithfully kept their promises.
past is that they now occur more frequently.
a week In advance of the date where That all may have an opiwirtunlty to test the inerltsof tho
there is such a spiritual paper. I have read the Saturday,
paper, the price for the future will be as follows', i sheet,
on they are to appear.
These things cannot be explained by any theory
(postage paid) 10 cents; 12 sheets, (postage paid) it,00. Homi
Banner from its first issue, and a hundred times
a
Silver Tun Cent Fleco if yon can. Address, JAMES A.
attributing them to hallucination. Popular
BLISS, 713 Sansom Bti-cet, Philadelphia, Penn. April 17.
have had occasion to speak of the wisdom of its
skepticism and scientific research can furnish
course. We approve the ‘Editor-at-Large’ ar
no solution, and they are to them mysteries
rangement, and are deeply mortified at the un
past finding out. There is no explanation of
The Wonderful Hejilcr and Clairvoy
just attacks on Dr. Brittan and the Banner.”
these except in admitting them to be what they
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.
claim, intelligent beings from another state of
8S8” There appears to be considerable inquiry Give name, ago and sex. Address Mrs. C. M.
existence, and the evidences in support of this ns to “ what we shall do to ho saved.” Ingersoll Morrison, M. D„ P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.
are irrefutable. Prof. Brittan was listened to lectured upon the subject at tho Music Hall
throughout with the closest attention, and at last Tuesday evening, nnd IF. J. Colville dis
J.N. M. CLOUGH, Electric and Magnetic
the close of his address was tendered a vote of courses upon it at Berkeley Hall next Sunday Physician, office 8J Montgomery Place, Boston,
thanks.
morning. These speakers present views of tho Hours from 9 A. m. to 4 p, m. Will visit patients.
question from both spiritualistic and materi
A Stir at Yale College.
- Npeelal Notice.
alistic standpoints.
The officers of Yale College are at loggerheads
Dr. F. L. H. Willib will be at the Quincy
1®=* Wo have received advance sheets of a new House, in Brattle-st., Boston, every Wednesday
on account of the introduction, by Prof. Sum
ner, of Herbert Spencer’s "Study of Sociology” book by Rev. Stainton Moses, soon to bo pub and Thursday, from 10 A. m. till 3 r. m., till fur
ther notice.
Ap.3.
as a text-book Into that institution. The Presi lished in London, a general review of which we
dent, and a majority of the Faculty, consider had prepared for this issue of tlie Banner of
J. V. MauHlield, Tkbt 'Medium, answers
the book to be anti-Christian, and hence object Light, but find thnt the crowded stnto of our sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
to its use as a class-book, and wish it with columns compels us to defer its insertion until Terms. 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.
’
drawn : but Prof. Sumner declines to withdraw next week.
it, giving as a reason that It is the only availa
Mns. L. Lenzbeiui, Clairvoyant, Magnetic
ES^Tho celebrated orator, Col. Robt. G. In Healer nnd Test Medium, 88 4th avenue, 2d floor,
ble text-book for the subject assigned him to
gersoll,
will
deliver
his
last
lecture
this
season
New
York. 9-5.
,
4w.Ap.17.
teach. So It is likely the book will be continued,
In
Liver Complaints,
Kidney AtTeetlona. nnd
and the dispute likewise, for a time at least, and in this city at tho Boston Theatre, Sunday even
S. B. Brittan, M. D., Is permanently loca
ing,
April
18th.
Subject
of
his
discourse,
”
Tho
DUenaea or the Ntomnch,
the rigid Orthodoxy of old Yale is likely to be a
ted at No. 80 West 11th street, New York, where The Pad acts with constant and vigorous energy.
little undermined during the 'dispute, all of Gods.” No seats reserved. Admission to all he employs Electrical, Magnetic and other
Fever and Ague,
Subtile Agents in the cure of chronic diseases.
which will tend to open the eyes of the public parts of the Theatre 50 cents.
Dumb Ague, Dyapepaln.
Dr.
Brittan
has
had
twenty
years'
experience
And all the distressing symptoms resulting from Malarial
to the senselessness, not to say injustice, of a
E©“ Few members of tho U. S. Senate show and eminent success in treating the infirmities Poloona. IndigewiIon. Torpid Liver. lllliousneM,
creed-bound system of education.
as slick Headache. Constipation, Vertigo, Flatu
earnest purpose to do the Indians any good. peculiar to the female constitution, by the use qf lency,such
Jaundice, Palpitation and Nervous Diseases of
Nebraska wants to got their réservations in that painless methods and the most efficacious reme the Heart. Liver Cough, often taken for Consumption
ISP* Among the most indefatigable of tlie
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance.
Cake, Dizziness, Neuralgia in head,
«fiottlState; Colorado wants their reservations in that Letters calling for partic"lar information and Ague
ders, stomach, heart and chest. Lumbago, Sciatica, In
liberal pastors of Boston, Rev. Warren H. Cud
State. What becomes of the Indians they do n’t professional advice should inclose Five Dollars. ternal Rheumatism, Low Spirits, Female Weakness*
Hysterics, &c.,
worth (of the Church of Our Father, Unitarian,
care.
.
in East Boston) occupies a proud preeminence.
WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY!
We see it stated in -tho daily press that he is
S®5” By reference to her advertisement on our
“The happy effcctHof your Stonuwh Piol are morothan
about to take a respite from his long-continued seventh page, it will bo seeH that Miss M. T.
I can tell,” —Mr*. M, II. Silliman, Moodus, Conn.
NOTICE TO OUR ENOLINH PATRONN.
labors in a tour of the world, as the guest of two Shelhamer will hereafter transact all business
“Pit. Htokkii: Dear Sir-l have worn i>n<* of vonr Vi
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will net
for three months, ami 11ml niv health
of his parishioners, Mr. and Mrs. Barnard, of relative to her medical mediumship by letter as our ngent, mid receive subscriptions tar the Banner ol talizing
Dr. Slade In Leadville.
Light at fifteen shllllngfl [Mir year. Parties desiring to ho greatly Improved. 1 have recommended It to rjitKe a num
Everett. He will probably return about the only.
ber
In
my
Immediate
neighborhood.” — J/rv. Hannah
I
BnliBcrlbe can address Mr. Morsoat hl« residence, 22 Pala
A copy of tho Baily Evening Times, published
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N.. London, England. Mr. Chamjilin, Fepc.uskun, Wisconsin.
last of next spring. We wish him a happy
in Leadville, Colorado, is received, which sets
“
Thus
far
the
Pad
has
dune
wonders for me.“—.Vr«. II,
Morse
also
keeps
for
Bale
the
Nplrllunl
amt
Rerarmcv
ff’We are in receipt of apampelotcssay, en
voyage, and a safe return. Of the demand on
M. Barnard, Fowlerville, Mich.
lory Worka published by uh.
Colby & Rieu.
forth that as lato as March 25th, Henry Slade
titled “Spiritualism,” purpor ing to come from
”
I
received
the
Pad
yon
sent,
and I like h, 1 think, Inlier
Mr. Cudworth for professional services the fol
was astonishing all who visited him with the re
than Holman's, wh\vh 1 have worn fem venr and a half—
LONDON (ENO.) AGENCY.
Springfield, Ill. The author evidently has been
lowing paragraph will clearly testify:
not lor ChllH and Fever, but for Chronic Dist.ase of the
J.
VVM.
FLETCHER,
No.
22
Onidun
street,
Gordon
markable phenomena occurring during bis sit
a close spiritual student. Th s tract is just the Bqimro, Is our 8 peclnl Arent tortile solo of tho Banner of Diver. I have been recommending It to some of nix* friends,
“Since March 31st of last year Mr. Cudworth
Light, nnd also the Nplrliniil, Liberal, and lleformn- and to Smith Bros., Druggists, who will koeptlmin If 1 find
tings. Theparticular number before us affirms has solemnized 65. marriages, baptized 3 adults, thing for investigators to pen se.
tory Work, published by Colby &. Rh h. The Banner will them all that 1 expected to.”—Mrs. D. M. Seymour, Hart
that on Tuesday evening, March 23d, “Judge christened 36 children, and taken 11 persons into
ho on sale al Stainway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every ford, Vonn. •
ßS^We have received from Mrs. Emma Har Sunday. ________________
Xgg^We
________________
Smith Bros., Druggists. Hartford, i’onn.—“Send us
Stansell invited the medium, Mr. Slade, to his the church. Since Marell 17th, ,j852, he has at
another half dozen Pads. They give excellent satisfaction
tended
1239
funerals,
732
marriages,
baptized
210
dinge
Britten
(and
placed
on
file
for
future
pubresidence on Seventh street, when a sdance was
here.”
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
adults, christened 885 children, nnd taken 411 lication,) a report of the An: iversary services And Agency tar tho Bannku ok Light. W. II. TERRY,
” Du. Storer—-Those Pads you sent me give good satis
had which was most gratifying to all present. persons into the church."
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tar sale faction here, so much so that I xvaut one dozen more Imineheld in Charter Oak Hall, Sat Franclsco, Cal.
The party was composed of Mr. Gerrish and
I. —...
..
tho works on Nplrltimli.m. LIBERAL AND REFORM dlately.”—-l/ru. S. Remmel, Winchester, Indiana.
WORKS, published by Colby A, Rich, Boston, U. 8., may
“Du. Stoker—Wo can truly recommend yourVHnlwife, Judge Stansell, Col. Bright and Col. Stock
gSJ^The bells of St. Mark’s Church, Philadel
EQr’The spirit-message of M ■s, Caroline Cobb, at all times be found there.
Ixlnff Pad to all. My sister has been following your direc
ing. The Doctor was watched very closely and phia, wore silenced by an injunction obtained
tions over two weeks, and It seems to work verv favorably.
of Hanover, N. H., printed n the Banner of
ST. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
Her strength Increases, nnd she Is better every wax*. . . .
with critic’s eyes, and the party testify that it by annoyed neighbors, and the Court of Appeals
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.. 020 N. Oth street, St. Louis.
It has done xvonders for her, for the Doctors had given her
Light of April 3d, is acknowlei ged by her sister
Mo., keeps constantly for salo tho Banner of Lioiit, and up, could do nothing more for her; but since Mie commenced
was the spirits with whom they were in com sustained the order. The result of that case
to be “correct and characteriitic.”
a supply of tho Nplrltnnl and Reformatory Works your treatment she has been greatly relieved of tho palpi
munion, and not any deceptive sleight-of-hand has led to movements against church bells else
published by Colby S Rich.
tations, pain In the head, nnd in her side and stomach,
nnd wo think noxv there Isa chance for her to get well. Her
performance. As an illustration of the exer where. In St. Louis a chime in the Congrega
Harry Bastian has beei giving success
caseisaicondertothc whole community, for no one thought
NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
cises and the revelations, Col. Stocking received tional Church of tho Pilgrims has been attacked ful materialization séances ii Winton, Pa., an
ALBERT MORTON, 11 O’Farrell street, keeps for salo sho would over be any better."—Mrs. S. Foster, Auburn,
'
tlio Spiritual nnd Reformntory Work* published by Ala.
the following communication from the spirit:
by two physicians living close by. These bells account of which we shall publish.
Mrs. P. Preswtck, Hart, Michigan, xvrltes: ” Yotixvlll
Colby & Rich.
please send me four more I>i*. Ntorer** Vitalizing: Pad*.
“My Bear Eriend—It may surprise you all to are struck every quarter of an hour, the num
This will make thirteen that I have ordered, anil shall con
receive a communication from me, as I have not ber of strokes numbering 1,116 a day, besides Movements of Lecturers i md Mediums,
PAUIFIC AaKNCY.NAN FRANCISCO.
tinue to do as I have done, 1 have been xvenring one for
been in this life very long. Y ou may remember
Tho Bnnner or Light, nnd all the publications of Colby weak digestion, and have received benefit from It.”
the
tune-playing
on
Sundays
and
prayer-meet

me; my name is D. J. Burdick. I came to tell
[Matter for this department shouli reach our otneo by A Rich, also nil other stundard Splrltunllst, Liberal nnd Re
Please send txvo Vitalizing Pad«. I sent for ono
form Work«HuiipUeil. CixtalogueHnndCIrculurHmnlledfrco. for“myself,
you this is true, and the more you know of its ing nights. The two physicians say, in applying Tuesday morning to Insure Insorttar the aatno week.)
nnd It hel|>ed me so much that there have been
AddressllERMAN 8N0W, San Francisco, Cal.
five of my neighbors sent for them. They say 1 look so
truths the more happy you will be; let me tell for an injunction, that the noise is destructive
much bolter they are xvlllIng to try them.”—Mrs. H. Ball,
William
Denton
will
speak
in
Pal
io
Hall,
Boston,
on
you to look out for much sickness this spring; of comfort and dangerous to health.
TROY. N. L, AGENCY.
Ortonville, Mich.
Sunday evening, April 18tli,his su ject being: “The
Partlesdoslrlngnnyor theNnlriiunland Befbrmnfory
the people are too much engaged in money
Mrs. Susan P. Judkins, Forth Sutton, N. H., writes:
WorknnnbllHhed hv Colby A Rich xvlll beaccoiutnodated by “Please send mo one Vitalizing Pad. I think they are
: making to think of health.
Prophecies of the Bible.”
W. IL VOSBURGfl, nt Rand’s Hall, corner of Congress
The Thirty-Second Anniversary was cele
I have received great benefit since wearing one.
•
Believe me to be
D. J. Burdick.”
-Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak 1. Union Hall, Hud- and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street, splendid.
1 can recommend them to all.”
N. Y.. through tho week. Mr. V. will procure any
“The desire to learn something of this matter brated with great success by the Spiritualist son, Mass., on Sunday afternoon uid evening next, Troy,
IFm. A. Kirby, Auburn, F. Y.. sent one to his son In
work
desired.
Florida. Malarial Polson confined him to tho house, and
[continues tho Times in summing up] is rapidly- Society of Toronto, Canada; this organization at 2% and 7'/a o’clock. She would Ike other engageunfitted Idin for work. The ettec.l of the Pad was Immedi
____ ROCHESTER. N.Y.. BOOK DEPOT. „ ..
growing into an epidemic, and hundreds of per has removed its sessions to a larger hall, and in ments to lecture. Address her 10 E1 sex street, Boston.
ate. Heat once Improved, and goes about his business with
JACKSON It BURLEIGH, Uooksellors. A read 0 Hall,
sons are flocking to see the Doctor daily at the terest in the cause is reported to be on the in
Mr. R. C. Flower Is, wo are inlirmed, addressing Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Spiritual and Be* Impunity.
Clarendon. Everybody leaves in wonder, and crease. J. L. L. Chancy, President of the Soci large audiences in Assembly Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., form Work, published by Colby & Rich.
43-These PADS have no stiminoli at any rnicn, but
are sold at 81.00. ami sent by mull to all parts or ttaNc.punall are ready to certify thht tho disclosures are ety, writes us that he desires to obtain the ser every Sunday.
CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
try, po.lngo 10 cent* extra.
vices
of
a
medium
(a
gentleman
preferred)
for
LEES
’
S
BAZAAR,
1U5
Cross
street.
Cleveland,
O..
Clran
engagement
at
J. Frank Baxter filled successfull:
real.”
Library and dépót tar the Spiritual and Liberal
the month of May—perhaps for a longer period. Worcester, Mass., In Horticultural lall, Sunday, April minting
NOTICE TO RENIDENTH OF CANADA AND
Books and Papers published by Colby & Rich,
THE PROVINCES.
A Veteran Worker.
Mr. Chancey may be addressed 359 Yonge street, 4th, and spoke In the Interest of 8fritualism
on
Mon----------- ,--------NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
Under existing postal arrangements between tho United
day evening, April Ctli, in Slirewsbu: 7, and in the same
Dr. H. P. Fairfield called on us last Monday, Toronto.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 1« Eighth
place before the Temperance Reft tn Club In the In street, New York City, keeps for sale the Nplrltaal and Statesand Canada, these PADS cannot bo sent through tho
full of hope for the future of Spiritualism. Not
mulls, but must bo forwarded by ExritEss only, at tho
S2r*Mrs. Ada Foye, of Snn Francisco, Cnli- terest of its work on Tuesday event g, April 6th. He Reformatory Work* published by Colby & Rich.
withstanding this veteran worker has been un
purchaser's expense.
fornia, deserves that friendship and encour has spoken of late to universal ac eptanceln Rock
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
remittingly engaged in the lecturing field for
agement which exemplary character and earn land, North Hanover, Danlelsonvlll , Ct, South HlngRICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh No Invalid should fail to wear the VITALIZ
over thirty-one years, he retains his health and
above New York avenue, Washington, D. O., keeps
ING PAD.
est, Incessant labors for the advancement of ham, Peabody, and elsewhere. Api 116th he will lec street,
for sale the Banner of Light, and a sup
vigor to a remarkable degree. As usual, he
ture in Wenham, Mass. On Frldip, April ictli, he constantly
ply
of
the
Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub
Orders may bo sent either to DR. H. R. RTORER, 20
spiritual purity and truth merit. A San
handed in a list of new subscribers—and for his
leaves for engagements In Vineland N. J., and Scran- lished by Colby 4 Rich.
Indiana Place, Boston. Mnw.. or COLBY A RICH,
Francisco correspondent writes us that “She ton, Pa., returning on Monday, April 26th. Parties de
O Montgomery Place, Boston, Ma...
March 27,
efforts to Increase the circulation of the Banner
stands foremost in our city as a medium, and siring week evening services In Maj(wlthln
......... reach
' of'
of Light we tender him our sincere thanks.
Ilves the faith she professes in simplicity and in Boston,) or to engage him for the la tI two Sundays in
The Doctor Is in receipt of invitations to visit
T 8M MONTGOMERY PLACE, two small back rooms,
truth. Mrs. Britten remains here with us one June, can write to him at 13 Wain: t street, Chelsea,
suitable as offices lor gentlemen; heated by steam,
the far West again; but owing to the feeble con
and supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Ap
month longer before starting East.”
Mass.
dition of his aged mother, he prefers to confine
ply at Room 10, No. 8M Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
A debate between A. 3. Flshback (Spiritualist) and
Dec. 27
his labors to a radius of about five hundred
WILL LECTURE AT
K55* William Cull has an article on Harry Rev. C. P. Hollis (Camphellite) will .e held in Kirks
miles from his home (Greenwich Village, Mass). Bastian's mediumship on another page, to which
PAINE HALL, Appleton street,
ville, Mo., commencing April 2oth at 1 continuing nine
His well-earned reputation as an able and in the reader’s attention is called. Mr. Cull also evenings.
SUNDAY, APRIL 18TH,
on,
SUBJECT—“The Prophecle* of the Bible.”
teresting lecturer always secures him large informs us that personal experiences at im
Mrs. A. H. Colby, It is announced is to speak for a
March 13.
Admission. 23 cents.
audiences.
.'
promptu séances with Mr. Bastian, where only while In Rochester, N. Y., at Odd Ft lows’ Temple.
himself and the medium have been present,
Bclnff n Full Account or Modern Splrltunltan»
Ex-Superintendent Kiddle is to sp ak in Springfield,
8S=*An advertisement headed "Magnetized have convinced him, more than ever, that har
It» Phenomena nnd tlie Vnrlon» Theorle»
Mass., on the 18th of April.
ANNER OF LIGHT and spiritualistic Books for Balo.
Paper " will be found on our fifth page, whereby monious conditions are necessary for the suc
,
rejrardlnif IL With o Survey of
ALBERT & E. C. MOBTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 11
G. B. Stebbins will speak In Long« >odt Pa., Sunday,
O’Farrell street.
istf—Nov. 15.
French Spiritism.
*
it will be seen that' Mr. Bliss announces that cessful demonstration of spirit power in the April 25th, in Brooklyn, May 1st, in
larlem, May 4 th,
the original offer made by him has expired—the way of the materializing and other phenomena. In Byron, N. Y., Sunday, May Oth, ani In Farmersville, 1LTRS. L. F. WALKER, Clairvoyant and MagBY
EPES
SARGENT.
1VA netlc PliyBlclan, 9 Washington Square, (off 47 Wash
. three months having run out—and that those
N. Y., Sunday, May 26th.
ington street)Charlestown, Mass. Hours 10a.m. toGr.M.
The work contains chapters on tIio tallowing subjects:
April 17.—4w*
JSr’In another column will be found an arti
’ wishing the paper wiB now be charged a small
What Science Bays of It: The Phenoiiienaotl|n: Mani
Prof. J. H.W. Toohey, of Chelsti, will speak in
festations
through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr.
cle relative to Henry Slade’s convincing work Pythian Hall, 176 Tremont street, n xt Sunday afterANNIE C. DEXTER, 476 Tremont street, Hume; The
pecuniary fee.
Salem Phenomena, Sc.; Various Medium»
Boston, will hold Seances for Tests, Spiritual Dovelop- and Manifestations;
The Seeress of Provorat—Kerner—
in Leadville, Col. Later advices (from G. Brad noon, 18th Inst, at 2:30, upon “The æsson which the montand
Culture, Wednesday v. M. and Sunday evenings, Stilling; Somnambulism,Mesmerism,
Sc.; Miscellaneous
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The meetings under the auspices of the
Phenomena; Theories; Common Objections-Teachings;
April 17.-2W*___________________________________ _______
Spiritism,
Preoxlstence,
Sc.
;
Psychometry;
Cognate Facta
way
from
Leadville
to
Kansas
City,
and
expects
alists.
”
First Association of Spiritualists, Philadelphia,
Phenomena.
_
T IZZ1E NEWELL, reliable Medical, Business, and
Dr. H. P. Fairfield lectured In JI irshfield, Mass., JU
New edition, cloth, »I,M.
are, we are glad to learn, in a very prosperous to be in St. Louis the latter part of April, going
Trance Clairvoyant. Examines hair. Magnetic Treat
For sale by COLBY & RICH. <
4w'—April 17.
Friday evening, April 9th, to the 1 rgest gathering ment. IM Tremont street, Boston.
from thence to Chicago.
condition.
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and you must watch yourself carefully that you
become charitable, pure-minded in thought and
action, extending love and sympathy to your
neighbors and to all you come in contact with.
In order to be a real Spiritualist, you must have
tolerance for the beliefs of your neighbors ; you
must have charity for their misdoings ; you must
extend the helping hand to those In need ; you
must have a word of sympathy and encourage
ment for those who are weak and tempted ; and,
above all, you must not judge of another by ap
pearances. You cannot weigh the actions of
any one, because you have not had the experi
ence of that soul ; you do n’t know its struggles,
its trials and temptations, and you are not a
j kfy friends, seeing this, will know that I have
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tany meaning in the words, that would undoubt
<edly be the only interpretation that can be put
iupon the statement. You call your dog an intel
:
ligent
being—you do not consider that your dog
possesses human intelligence; you consider a
Public Free-Clrrle Meeting»
Are held at thoBANNEB OF I4GIIT OFFICE, corner of
।child an intelligent being, but the intelligence of
Province «treet nn<l Montgomery Flare, every TUKRDAl
the child is inferior to the intelligence of the phi
AFTKHNOON. The Hall will bo ujien at 2 o’clock, and wir:losopher. By stating that there are intelligent
vices cnmmcncu at 3 o’clock precisely, at which time the
d.ora will be closed, neither allowing entrance nor egress
beings upon the planets we mean that there are
until the conrluatoit f>t the sAancc, except In case of abwlule
beings upon the planets who possess intelli
necessity, The ntibtie are cordially invited.
,gence; some of them are human, some of them
The Messages published under Ino alwive heading Itiul*
are not human. Just ns there are human be
rate that spirits carry with them the eh iracterlstlcH ut their
cirth-llfu to that beyoud-whetber f-»r good or evil—conseand also orders of life lower than human
«•'lently tltoMwho pass from the earthly sphere In nn untie.rain' «na^ñraíKl gjftta«. Perhaps
ior a”’be tendencies are upward and ings,
that possess intelligence, upon this earth, so
x dofied state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
there are human spirits upon the planets and
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine jnit forth by
you don’t remember, but I wanted to send a
u'----------r
b .Irlts In thesecohimns that does not comport with his or
he“ to takeytEeI,uaI)mtOándmsyhe “TsuSbed I
T11° fulI°w,t'«
icatlon was given, March ,there are also animal spirits. There is no plan
her reason. All expreasas much of truth as they perceive—
et in the solar system which does not« at the
no more.
......................................... .
. .
O* Itlsonrearnrst desire that those whnmay recognize not changed from what I was when here, but for it. Sol’ve come ’ back to tell you, because 218t| tbrough Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, Mass., with Present time, possess some order of human life.
the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by in- they will feel that I have advanced somewhat
'he order of life upon Venus will be lower at
I promised I would. My papa is in Ohio. I have a request that it be sent to the Banner of fight tor
l.irmlnx in>»r this fiwt for publication........................ ...
its best than the order of human life upon the
MS- Amuir angi'l vUltaiHsilesIns to behold natural flowers in my ideas. They may think it comparatively been with him arid seen the place where I died, publication.:
’
earthat its best, though the most exalted ex
upon our Clrele-ltooni table, we solicit donations of such easy for a spirit to speak in this way, but the
Increase S. Coleman.
I min tin* f rleiul.t In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleas spiiit who speaks this must feel so, and in order and how it looks, and now I had rather be in the
pression of intelligence upon Venus will be su
h ]jBg nOf peen g0 iong g|nce j passed from the body,
ure to place u]Hiti tins altar of Spirituality their floral offer to feel so must have arrived at that state of spirit-world, would n’t you ? [To the reporter :]
perior to the lowest expression of intelligence
Ings.
Are you writing down what I say ? [Yes.] Put and it is but as yesterday that 1 saw all my loved ones on the earth. The order of life upon Mercury,
progression
where
he
can
truly
say
he
has
pass

(MlssShelliatner wishes It distinctly understood that sho
in
my
love.
Mymamma
was
real
pleased
bewho
were
near
me
at
the
time
of
my
departure
to
spirit

gives no private test s6nnccsat any time; neither does sho ed tiirough experiences which nave brought him
at its best, will be lower than that on Venus at
cause I came. She lives in Parsons, Kansas, life. My object In coming back Is to keep my promise
r.*celvo vl-ltorson Tuesdays.]
hither. I do n’t claim to be above my neigh Her name Is Ella Wilson Pana’s name is Au- good, and is but one of the many proofs of spirit-re- its best, and the most perfect expression of life
nr Letters appertaining to this department. Inorderto
Mv name is T Fmorv Wilson
‘Prn- 1 woul(l ,lava ni? dellr wife, Elizabeth, know upon Mercury will be superior to the lowest ex
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance head- bors; I do n’t claim to be better than any one; uustus
I that I am happy, and also my children, Fannie and pression of life upon Venus. There are ex
dressed to Colby A Rich, or to
indeed, I see so much before me that is beauti ff miile
That rough man who came was all mud on £¡zz(e, and CliarIeS and Lyman: and there’s Lorenzo, pressions of life upon all these planetary orbs •
Lewis H. Wilsox, Chairman.
ful and bright, so many pure-minded angels
whom I cannot reach, that I feel very imperfect one side. The spirit that brought him \vas an I too, that the rosebud has been brought to earth anew at the present time, botk animal and human.
Meaangr« «Iren Oiroti<h the Medlnnuhlp or and faulty. I think tills is why I would extend óld gentleman named Pierpont. He brought and afresh. And to sister Mary Hill I would say that You would call the savage a human being, but
him here to get good, to make him better—to the only key-note of the soul’s surety is that which
MIm M. There«» Hhelhamer.
my charity to others, because I feel I have no clean him up. They took something—I do n’t 8lves us such glorious strains of harmony when we are the savage is a different kind of a human being,
right to cast a stone upon any one.
know what it wns it looked like a snonue—and n11 blended together in that glorious song, “ We Shall as regards the amount of intelligence he pos
l?k»??7h?i Meetln the Sweet By-and-By.” And what a melody sesses, from the European or the American.
Yes, I have met my dear ones, and am happy Wined him all over„nd nJTd¿l
,
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a *l10 / „ ’ like it a bit. | will swell In one grand volume when every singer on
Q.—Are the species of “intelligent beings ” of
in their presence. I am with them as much as
Invocation.
'
I
guess
he
did
n
t
know
the
feeling
of
water. 11 earth enters through the great gate of life in tlie reso all the planets anything like what are known by
it is good for me at this time. By-nnd-by, when
Thou Divine Parent of Life, tliou who art the All In I have progressed more, and become better fit guess he ’ll be all nice now. He went off with a I nant spaces of the2' Sweet By-and-By."
that term on earth ?
lady that was here and talked. I brought that
What are the partings, beloved wife and children,
All, from everlasting to everlasting, the Alpha and
A.—They possess similar forms of intelligence,
to be a teacher, I hope to be able to dwell little girl that spoke here—Prudence—because 11 but brief separations? only links to bind us more close
Omega of existence, to-day wo praise thee, not with ted
with
them
forever
and
forever.
the tongue alone, but with the full strength and vigor
want nil the littlo olilldrnn to enmn to thoir W to that fairer world from whence come those Innu- but yet, organically, their forms are not exact
mammas
and
naX
tn
mike
’
em
hSinv
merab
>
a
witnesses
that
encompass
you
about
and
surly
like your own. The atmosphere and general
of the Inmost soul. We praise thee for life, beautiful,
mammas ana papas, to mane em nappy.
i roiln(i y0Ui ¡ j)ave mct iove(i oncg W|lo passed on bc- condition of the planets cause different forms
ennobling life, which thou hast given to every crea
Prudence McCrillls. _ ,
__ ,
fore me, and with them sing tlie néw songs of peace
ture ; we praise thee for the blessing of divine exist
of organic life to be produced upon them; #et
[To the Chairman:] May I come, Mister ? Do
John W. Hyde.
and joy. Elizabeth, believe and live, for thlslseter- these forms of organic life are adapted to the
ence, which, beginning upon the material plane, ex
tends onward and onward through the cycles of tliy you want to know my name? It is Prudence
Mr. Chairman. I am exceedingly gratified to nal “,ei antl I10t only eternal life, but a song of perfect manifestation of intelligence. Great intelli
eternal, vast dominions. We praise thee for the rain McCrillis. I was five years old when I died. I be here It isi near V three wars since I nassed continuity, tuned to the key-note of truth. Oh, live so gence is expressed‘through’the ant upon earth,
I ‘bat when you come to enter for tlie reception of that
and the storm, for die sunshine and the gladdening guess I am eight now. I lived in’ Boston. My nwív m V
breeze, for the wither snows and the summer blossoms ; father's name is James. I want to send my love t'1'oj’lIo.TSP^ture occuiring in early summer, beautiful vision—of that glorious landscape, it shall which is an infinitesimal creature, with scarce
we praise thee for the springtime, with Its promises to him, and I want them to know I come every I had been ill for a long time, you may believe greet your soul In its fullest measure, where ihapso- ly one tissue in its entire composition analogous •
me when I say I welcomed death as a friend dies of the soul’s delight will join in with fullest meas- to those fibres which make up the human body.
of good ; for the autumn, with its rich fruition of cheer
and plenty. We praise thee for sorrow and for joy. time I can get a chance. I come most every and benefactor, knowing, as I did, what be- ures and waft your soul to seas of heavenly rest. I It is clearly proved that the size of the organ
for tfie vast experiences of the soul, which arc to all day, and 1 bring flowers and birds, and every conics of the spirit after its departure from the I ani still singing those songs of praise which never end ism and its resemblance to the human form is
that which develops and unfolds the Inmost faculties, thing to make them have happy thoughts. My bodv.
I —soi'Rs that bring joy to your hearts and souls at not alwavs a criterion of intelligence. Intelli
amt lifts tlieni onward and upward toward the realms mamma’s name is Ellen. I wish they would let
T was Riistolnnd nnrl nnnvnlnd tlirminli mv swf- home, like the very rosebud that unfolds Its hidden gence will manifest itself through working upon
tori™?
hJ
Vranlli
i
A
ir
Í
beauty, disclosing Ils harmony within, and singlug its
of lullnite knowledge. We praise thee for the love me come and talk to them, because there’s so
and the protection thou hast vouchsafed to us; wo much I want to tell them about this pretty fei Ings by the knowledge of angel ministiy. I song with a grand chorus of those who sing In the the soil of the planet, through making the best
felt
and
believed
that
my
spirit
friends
were
sweet By-and By.” The choir that I now belong to use of existing materials. Where the materials
praise thee for thy tender care and mercy, and even
tor deep woe and sorrow, and the grievances which world. It’ll take more than once, I guess, to with mo and that they were ministering to my and associate with Is, dear loved ones, of angels and are different the organic expression will be dif
tell
it
all.
are biought to us through the hand of sickness and of
comfort. I knew it well; and when I was, at redeemed, glorified souls In the heavenly Jerusalem, ferent. Where there is no oxygen in the atmo
I go to school all the time. Wo have flowers last, permitted to leave the physical structure. I Whatnre these? [Referring to a bouquet of flowers sphere of a planet, there will be no carbon and
deatli, because by all I liese the human heart Is uplifted
Into a dlvlnerspherc. Into an exalted state in which It and pictures, shells and leaves, and all those I wm wpIpohipH hv Hia mitstrnti’liPfl
finn I
tlio tunic.] Oh, flowers f but tliey fuclo; they uro
may approach nearer Io thee, and thy celestial king tilings, and we learn from them. I don’t learn sniffing topes nf flintn <tonr ones who 1 nd left '.lnt so perfect as those we have In our heavenly home. no nitrogen in the bodies of the inhabitants to
Jian M»??,«0/»»!1,08!0 i „aLOnT8.J^<Il?r*ÜÍ1 to!/ I Eacl1 Hower Is a song unsung; each leaf a note un- require an admixture of oxygen.
dom. For all of life, for all of mercy, for woe and sor from a book. I like it ever so much, because
row, for pleasure and Joy. we ideas tliee, and wo ask it’s always pretty. I’ve got a little bird. He’s myside for the eternal shoi es. I was iniall¡for- learned. But with tlie flowers’song that blooms on
Q.—[By S. B. D.] Is it any more impossible
tv-five, that year, sir, and lived in Medford, that beautiful shore will you sing with me, my dear for God to resurrect the human body than it is
that we may be still enabled to go on In the path of
loved wife and children, one and all, In the “Sweet By- for the natives of the East to plant a seed in
life, doing for each one some little good, that in future a yellow bird ; lie has got a white place on his Mass.
time we may receive more of life, knowledge and un wing, and he sings. I 'll bring him home, so
I knew then, as I know now, that by kindly and-By.” Increase 8. Coleman, Great Falls, N. H.
your presence, and cause a tree to grow, with
derstanding from I lice, and Hint we may lie encouraged ho ’ll sing there. I hope they’ll listen, so they deeds and pure motives in our actions, and with
*'
———— :---------------leaves and fruit thereon, in a few moments?
to stretch forth our hand to the needy and the weak, can hear him sing, because lie’s sweet. Good- honest hearts and willing hands to assist others I
nrn
i
ir
c
mA
a tt t* o m t a xt o
If one is possible, is not the other? We have
giving them consolation anil strength In the hour of by.
.
as.
well
as
ourselves,
we
gild
and
refine
our
need.
living evidence that the growth of the tree is
spirits. Even, as in mortal life, in business con- I
given tiibouoh tub MEbiuiisiin* of
possible.
nections, I laid the gilding upon the materia]
Mary Packard.
George N. Wilcox.
A.—What does your questioner mean by res
molding, so in spiritual life I am able, at times,
w' J’ eol,VII‘1‘E»
[To
the
Chairman
:]
I
was
killed
at
Ashtabu

.
For weeks, Mr. Chairman, I have been striv
whenMrfKrd
mv snirit rises
nbnvn
the Invir
conditions
that. Mteninon,
At the Banner
ofoBight
Circleeach
Room
everyoccupyFriday urrection ? Supposing that your physical bodies
tonri
tn
«„ntlrnv
nf° «1141««
at three
’clock Free
precisely,
meothig
la,
0.,
by
a
railroad
accident,
sir,
a
few
years
were
to be resurrected, we wish to know what
ing to take possession of this organism,* and
tend eartliwaid, to lay another layer of gilding lagnpont’ono hour, reporte of winch are pubiisheil on this physical body you would like to have? You
speak, and so I step in foremost that I may not ago. I was traveling West in company with a upon the spiritual structure.
'
page
Of
the
Banner
each
week.
have worn a great many if you have lived to bo
again be thwarted. I Would like to send a few dear relative, with many happy anticipations of
I would like to send out mv love mid affection
■w' We Invite written questions
from all parts of the
for TOrbal
quc8,,°n3 fr°m an old man or an old woman. Do you wish to
'voids to my wife and sister, who will, indeed, Christmas-time to come', with pleasant thoughts to those near6 to mo, mygating mffirememof
tlie
journey
before
mo,
and
the
scenes
1
have them all ? do you wish to have one ? or do
De glad to receive this token from the other
branco to friends, and to tell them I am per------------------------you wish to have one formed out of the best *
side, because tliey are surrounded by those who should witness, when, at a moment’s notice, I fectly satisfied with my change. I am perfectly •
<knr>ntiniiH nuil Answers,
portion of all of them ? Your bodies are con
have no sympathy with .Spiritualism and its was called into eternity. At first it was very satisfied with all that has been done on earth
’
tuesuousaua
Answers.
teachings; sol am very glad to come here and strange and weird to me. 1 was sad and sor since my departure. Changes have come, passQues.—[By J. B., Bangor.] Can two undevel- tinually changing, according to your growth
cive out a word, and to say to those dear ones rowful, because I was attracted and closely held ing events have bedn noticed by me, and I can ffied 8Pirlt?,"’ho may have taken each other s and your mental and spiritual necessities; you
who watch and wait for tidings from the other among those conditions whore all was commo say in spirit, all is well; I am gratified and
when living on the earth, inflict physical are continually throwing off particles, and tak
side, that I am with them, that I am still guard tion, and well nigh despair; but after a time pleased. Even though shadows have at times !I&’P'y °1’ suffering on each other in spirit-life, ing on other particles; as you grow and develop
interiorly, so will you grow and develop ex
ing and guiding them. The past two years and I was brought from tins, and allowed to soar obscured the landscajie, yet the sun has shone1'‘bey retain the disposition to do so?
more have been replete for me with the ninny away, above the clouds, above the sorrows of brightly forth again, and they know they have
Aws.-They caimot inflict physical suffering ternally. What possible advantage would it be
blessing's I hoped to receive when I passed be friends and relatives, above the grief-stricken been led onward by a higher power. Tell them «l’on each other, because the physical bodies of to you to have the old physical body back again,
yond the river of death, and yet I return daily, place, where mortals bowed in anguish over the I am at homo, I am by their side frequently, both of them have been, taken away;: but they which you have changed every seven years. In
tometimes hourly, to those who linger here, forms of those they loved. I was led into a and I strive to bring them consoling thoughts can inflict mental suffering, and mental suffer- seven years hence you will not require the same
bringing them strength and encouragement; beautiful city, where I found dear ones who and messages of ptace from the inner life. My ¡'ig is always a great deal keener anguish than physical body you have now; you will have no •
and I wish to say to our sister, that, although gave me a joyous welcome. I found myself sur name, sir, is John Vf. Hyde.
physical. No one ever suffered so much bodily use for it: you will have grown beyond it. The
her physical is weak, and she feels debilitated, rounded by groves of trees, by flowering bushes
'_____________
as he has suffered mentally. Mental anguish is physical body is only a machine through which
and
climbing
vines;
all
siemed
calm
and
serene;
yet I hope that in the coming spring sho will
nv Iinnruuivn
always much the greater. In spirit-life two you can gain experience. The development of
not
a
ripple
of
disturbance
came
across
the
at

r
o, messages to BE I UHLISHED.
spirits who have unkind feelings toward each the gourd from the seed is only a quickening of
gain new vigor and strength, for lier spirit-band
Jan.
27.
—
Emma
M.
Llvenuoru;
Henry
C.
Wright,
to
I
to« •> rt^o UoUrU.e’to tn.monHno
mosphere.
I
was
led
to
a
beautiful
quiet
home,
are at work, bringing her new magnetism, and
Angustun Day: Aillo Taylor: Dr. Samuel White; Frank other may, for a time, delight in tormenting the ordinary processes of nature, tlie seed of the
we expect and hope that sho will develop in the where kind faces welcomed me; wjiere loving Morso; Mra. William K, Lewis; Georgia Waters.
each other. But W6 know that no such COndi gourd being the germ of-the plant. As the
processes of nature can bo quickened by culti
summer months, so that wo shall bo able to hands clasped mine in greeting; where I was
Feh. 3.—Augusta A. Currier; Theron Palmer; John Bon-, tion is permanent.
nett: Itov. Ralph Sanger: Mary Leonard: Jonnlo Smith;
a__ rfiv A 1Tv<1 Tlmlon Oomonel
TTnev la Hbj’ forcing, so it is quite possible that in
come and speak word for word what we want made to feel at home, at rest. In this sweet Tlin
Flannngan; NolllSwymiui: Daniel Parchor.
x. X ‘Uy A'
“a(*en> Germany.] HOW IS It vation,
^lace,
where
everything
was
beautiful
to
det o say, and bring our blessings to her, and to
Feb. io.—Abba p. Diiforth; Hiram H. Barney: Goorgo that we never get (as far as I am aware of) an an inconceivably short period of time a sufficient
ght
the
senses,
and
nothing
to
call
back
the
my dear companion. I wish to bless them be
Thomas: Elizabeth B. Roberts; Susan A. Cass; Florence I instructive communication of some-Bort from amount of light and atmosphere may be brought
cause of their steadfast faith in this beautiful memory of darkened scenes and places, I found
m’ 17.'-Capt. Selhllforaoy; Clarence Gay; Clara e. any great musical celebrity in the snirit-world. to bear upon the gourd, in order to develop it
truth, in spite of opposition, and sometimes per a new life, a new knowledge, of which I was Simmons; itov. John Blain ; Daniel Honcinnan; enpt. ancient or modern, suchas Haydn, Mozart and from the seed. It is possible, in accordance
ignorant
whilehore.
I
found
I
could
return
and
with the laws of nature, by the process of arti
secution, for there are various ways of persecut
John Barnett: unió Bin.
Beethoven?
Fell. 2I.-Josoplilno C. Reade; Charles Tutts; Llzzlo J.
a __ Pmlinblv If vnn dn nnh rrnf Inatriipfivo
ing the sensitive soul, and sneers and side speak in loving whispers to those I left behind. Lewis:
Dr. Adam Perry; Deacon J. D. Tldd.
I
A* liooapiy if jou ao not get insriucuye ficial incubation, that you may develop the
I
could
lead
my
brother
on
his
way.
Although
chicken
from the egg, yet this appears to bo
glances from those around may be ns keen and
March 2.—itnssoll Tmiilnson; Lena Chapman; Rosanna communications from these spii its, it is because
cutting to the spirit ns external blows which he has not been conscious of the fact, yet I have C. Ward; William Anderson; Lillie Curtis; Dr. Seth no medium who is possessed of great musical outside of the ordinary course of tilings. Na
leave their mark upon the flesh. In spite of been by liis side, year by year, impressing him,
IB-Mamrlo N Rainsav Gorham Yniimr. Cara gehillS IiaS (lOVOted 11ÍS pOJVerS to receiving COhl- ture doesnot, in her ordinary movements, bring
this I rejoice that my dearones are true to their instructing him, leading his thoughts onward to Lenox; Samuel jlaxwell; Antirow' Mead; Dr. WlfiíamS. I munications from them. We would advise the, a bird in so short a time out of the egg. It is
other
things.
Now
I
wish
to
send
a
word
of
belief, and that tliey have so kindly a regard for
Chipley; George a. Redman.
n
questioner to form tlie acquaintance of some quite possible in accordance with nature’s law
March23,
—Miirthii
Boydv
Emmn
I, | nirtíliiiTDÍRf.tA nprsnn wlio linn Iatíta
mil" that the gardener may force an exotic to bloom
all mediums, for this brings them a new' influx love to him, and to all who are here. Say to Brown;
Boso
dancer,
K AVIlllnin
TheodoreGochlnrdí
Kittredge;
Bright
in the conservatory in a few weeks, whereas, If
of spirit-power from above. By-nnd-by 1 hope them, I love you still—I am with you.- Al
to be able to take my place beside them, and though blighted in mortal life at an early age,
March30,-Georgo Thompson; Harriot M. Samson; Ed- I cultivated or not; and if the medium has large left to,.itself in the forest, it would have taken a
yet
my
existence
continues
on.
I
am
happy
sit again at the same table, where they shall
r1"1 nñuH‘k"! ii’d'wmv rl8ht 1)“vls’ •Nolll° Flo,chor; musical talent, and the questioner will place very much longer period of time to develop it to
teed ami see me tangibly, and know that I am and at rest. I have lost nothing by the change,
April0 -William Ellery Channing; Mark Stetson; Al- «>0 medium in a circle of sympathetic, musical maturity, yetall these possibilities are enshrined
but
have
gained
an
immeasurable
amount
of
with them, that I come to guide-them to iny
mira M. Cbatidhir: Dr. William Porter; Jennie Thompson; people, and let them express a particular desire in the egg and in the seed, only the unfoldment
spirlt lionie. 1 come from Madison, Conn; my peace and happiness. You think of me now as Albert Smith; Belle wide Awake; Minnie Temple.
that some great musical genius may control the of these latent possibilities is accomplished in a
an angel. 1 wish you to think of me as a spirit
shorter period of time. So we accept the state
name, George N. Wilcox.
■ L..
.
medium, undoubtedly they will receive the comwho is present with you, who is still interested MeMHire» Riven through the Medlumahip of I munication they desire.
ment of the man who has traveled in the Orient,
[•Tin- nrgiiiilsin nt tlie medium.]
in all that concerns your daily life; who weeps
Mm, surah a. Dtinakin, in Baltimore« Md.
I Q*—[By the same.] Js there any reason, in that the gourd flourished and bloomed in less
when you weep, who smiles when you smile,
__________ :______
general, why the human body should not ho than half an hour, whereas what you may term
Eddie Tullcdge.
and who is trying to lead you onward and up
the resurrection of the physical body will be
nr»»« Macimn
buried immediately after death, on the same
I come from Salt Lake City. I was a little bit ward, to the spiritual homes ; who blesses you
t
,
Mory McGUIin.
I day, or the day following?
quite a different thing. You are wearing bodies
of ahoy when I died, but I nave been growing from her eternal home at every breath you
I died in my seventy-sixth year at Wood- I A.-Providcd that you are quite certain tlie to-day which have, in part, been worn by your
draw.
I
lived
in
Brockton,
Mass.
My
name
is
up in the spirit-world. I do n't know very much
stock, Howard Ciunty, Maryland. My bus- body is really dead, there is no reason why it ancestors, who have a prior claim to them; and
5
about things on earth, because those I lived Mary Packard.
band s name was William. It is right for me, should not be buried immediately; but several as bodies are continually changing, your bodies
with In the spirit-world have kept me a great
having learned the truth, to return and proclaim people have been buried in trances, and a great have not been one, but many, If you have lived
John Thompson. '
deal from returning; they thought I would de
it. The Bible slnuld be sacred to every one, many people are buried now when the spirit to old age; thus it would be very confusing at
velop bettor with them. I was named after my
[To the Chairman:] I’m sure I do n’t want to but, in its readinp, the mind should be allowed I has not fully severed its connection with the the day of resurrection to have all these bodies
father. Edward Tullcdge. I was called Eddie come here. [Aside, as if listening to a spirit:] to exercise thought, and let that thought be- material form. You cannot,know that a spirit rise, and it would be very disagreeable to you
Tullcdge. My mother's name is Susan. I want What are you pushing mo in for ? I tell you I come spiritualized, then you will understand ]ias severed its connection with the material Certainly some spiritual power might be able tx
to send a letter from here to them, to say that am all dirt. There’s a lady in a white dress, the law. The spnit-land has its diversities, lias I form until you behold the first evidences of de .resurrect them, but what would be the use*.
I sometimes come to them when they don’t she don’t want to come near me. [To the Chair lta difference in people, in time, in mode and in cay. You may know that there is no outward There would be no purpose served; whereas the
know it, and I seo what is going on. I am with man:] What place is this, sir? [This is Boston.] action. It has ts different stations, its grades physical manifestation of life, but then, you manifestation of the gourd from the seed was
mother a great deal; I try to help her and to It isn’t the parlor behind the bar, is it? [No.] for the higher in intellect and the lower—the know, persons in deep trances have been bur- only a quickening of the processes of nature
take care of her, but earthly conditions are Then lot me get out. Here's one of your mut- higher haying the power to descend to the lower jed, and physicians have stated that they were performed for the express purpose of demon
sometimes quite dark. I think if sho knows teringmissionarychaps; that’s what lie is. It’s to educate-and cultivate them; not only in thoroughly dead; but there is a connection be- strating the power or the spirit over matter
I come so close to her sho will feel encouraged, just like ’em to bo always pushing their way in mind, but in the affections. Wondrous as all tween tbe spirit and the body which causes the and was, therefore, valuable as a spiritual mani
and be able to bear up better. I hope they will where they're not wanted. Now he says if I these things are, still they are founded upon spiritto be ableto feel physicalsensations when. festation.
al) do what they can to cheer her on her way, come here I’ll get clean. Why, man alive, I’m
uPPn Vu‘h, and they are a revelation, that spirit'is no longer able to manifest these
,Q.—As many are born under conditions which
because her lot has been very hard at times, and all mud I [Where did you get into the mud ?] While thus I snesk to mortals I am an immor- sensations to outward intelligence. We consider
only the influence from the spirit-world has Iliad a fight in the gutter. Did you tell me this tai, living and dwelling in tlie angel-world, filled that it is always desirable you should keep the make them miserable and criminals through
life,
would it not have been better that such
kept her where sho is. I want to send my love was Boston? [Yes.] How did I get here from with its glory and its immensity.
body three days at least, after you think the were not born ? Should such persons ever be
to her. Tell her we will always watch her ten San Francisco ? can you tell me that ? I do n’t
When first I eitered I was a stranger, but spirit has thoroughly fled, because you are not thankful to the Infinite for their being, as those
derly, and will welcome her when sho conies to know how long 1 ’ve been this way. I came soon I commenced to define and grasp and learn always quite sure, and you would be indeed who are born under harmonious conditions, and
our life.
down from the mines, and I suppose I got pretty tlie law under wli.cli a physical death had given sorry to know that you liad buried a friend who HVe true lives ?
full. I know I had a row in the gutter. Wo did me a spiritual life This was so grand, so beau- was not really severed from his material form,
A.—Those who have undergone the greatest
Q -[By A. B. P.] The powers through Mr. suffering on earth, and have had the greatest
sail into each other, I tell you I And that’s the tiful, I thought I could not cloak it, and hold it
Deucon Ephraim C’linsc.
for
myself,
butmtst
give
it
to
mortals.
Thus
Colville
make
the
following
statement
in
the
last
I
knew
about
it.
I
have
n't
any
friends
here
difficulties to contend with, very often discover
[To the Chairman :] I never expected to bo
in a spiritual meeting, sir, but we are sometimes that know anything about me. They won't want it is I am in yoar presence to-night to give Banner <f Light at-Deo. 6th, viz: “The planets in spiritual life, that a purpose has been served
to
hear
from
me
;
they
're
glad
I've
gone,
I
sup

praises
to
him
to
who
m
pr
aises
are
aue.
are
one
and
all
of
them
inhabited
by
intelligent
in existence which they did not previously
glad to take up with what we have rejected,
I beings in varying stages of development.” This understand. We are not the Infinite intelli
finding it a diamond, after all, and so I am pose. Will I get rid of this mud? [Your com
utnry uenius.
,
statement suggests several inquiries. Is the gence. We are obliged to remind you continu-pleased to come here to make my presence ing hero will help you.] That pretty little whiteIdled on York street, Jersey City, in the fifty- sun of our-solar system a planet? Is it an ally that we are not the Almighty God, because
known and speak to my friends. I died very robed creature [alluding to a spirit] that was
suddenly. I fell dead, all in a moment; I had hero a minute ago, with the shining hair, site first year of my age. Henry Dennis. My fa- opaque body? Is it a magnetic and electric so many questions are put to us which none but
came
right
up'
and
spoke
to
me.
I
do
n
’
t
know
ther
and mother vere named Wyant and Emily vortex or focus ?
no warning. As I believed I was prepared to
the Infinite can possibly answer. You expect
go and should enter the Lord’s kingdom, my what to makeof that! My name is John Thomp Dennis. Every oie should see to it that they I A.—The sun is decidedly a planet. The sun us to be able to account for the existence of
friends did n't grieve, feeling that I was saved; son ; you may as well know who lam. If I feel make a clean rectrd of their earthly life before revolves around another sun which is so remote' everything In the entire universe, to solve the
but I find I have had to bo pretty busy saving any better than I do now I ’ll give you the credit stepping into tlie ipiritual. Badly feels the man that you are not able to discover it with any of purposes of the Infinite Being utterly. What
myself ever since. It is several years since I of it, and I’ll be much obliged to you into the who dies without knowledge of the law under your instruments. The sun is a perfect sphere, kind of intelligences can you imagine control
passed out. Now I waut to tell my friends that bargain. [Asideu] What's that you say: “ There’s which he is destiied to live forever. Thoughts and is the electric and magnetic centre of this, this medium? They certainly must be beyond
1 am as energetic as when in the body ; that we plenty worse oft than I am’’? You’re another are acts, and the] are written down to your ac- solar system; but, of course, this solar system the angel or the archangel, to say nothing of
have opportunities to go on. I was pretty for one a little out. “ Help somebody else and get count. Make therecord clean, so the spirit will I does not comprise the entire universe. The sun ordinary disembodied human spirits. We ac
t unate when here, and I can’t complain on the better rayself’’? That *8 a good one 1 that’s just have no stripes oi scars, or have to hide his face I is undoubtedly the abode of beings who are far cept things as they are, and endeavor to ac
other side. It would be very pleasant to me if like those preachers 1 Oh, you called me here, in shame for actscommitted in the flesh. This I more developed than the dwellers upon any of count forthem. We do endeavor to impress
spirit-life is wonlrously beautiful in all its de-1 the planets which revolve around it. All these upon humanity the necessity of surrounding
t hey would look into this, and learn something I see.
He has got me here to give me a preaching. tails and outlines Spirit intercourse, in its va-1 planets are inhabited by graded intelligences,
for themselves beiore they come over, because
children with as beautiful conditions as possible
1 don't wish them to be as ignorant as I was, Upon my soul, I believe he is going to whitewash rious forms, is tiled with truth and beauty, those upon Mercury and Vulcan being the low- before they are born into the world. If you
and I stand ready to prove to them that it is mo all over I I've no objections to a bath—I though ofttimes counterfeited; it teaches man est in the scale of organic life, those-on the will cause a child to be born under unfavorable
outermost planet being the most, advanced. conditions you must take the consequences of
really myself and no one.else. I was a resident have n’t known much about what clean water there is no death
of Haverhill, well known in that vicinity— was for some time back—but I object to white-.
----Your sun bears the same relation to the sun
yoqr own act, and all the suffering that will
known as a church-member and a business man washing. Is this what you call fair play? [Aside:]
Mary Nash.
I round which it revolves that your earth bears eventually be the consequence of that act will
It is ? Then go ahead.
.
also. Deacon Ephraim Chase.
I have very little in the way of communicat8°!?ri°r£ qT!1®11,?l??nA,eIvolvei,roun(i fhi8 be overruled for the good of those who suffer.
Yes, this is n’t mud. I believe I’m made over.
ing to say to myfriends on earth, for ifi’v stav I ear‘“> ,aud is a satellite, this earth revolves It will react unpleasantly upon yourself, as you.
[The controlling spirit examines the medium’s herehas
not beenof such longduration as ¿ogive I
™aiv
8un
consid- were the cause of it; If the child is born in
James D. Stone.
dress.] Upon my soul, this was never me 1 I me advantages h learning and understanding
!
^
our
i'l
n
revolves
around
a ignorance, some purpose is served in that child’s
[To the Chairman:] You may call me James had nt such a good coat since I went up into
COni coming into existence, which on passing into the
D. Stone. I made a promise to some friends of the mines. I left a good place in New York and the ways and themeans of this new life. How- Sdered a sateffiteP° The Vdna
J??
mJRht be f°llowe<i life beyond will become manifest.
mine that if I should pass away before they did went after gold. Precious little of it I found. ever, what littlel have learned of this religion 8 „into
Q.—How are criminals, who have suffered
to maki me happy In the spirit-land.
®Pac?;
of course, beyond
I would come to the Banner a) Light Circle and Well, this is rum fine 1 [Aside:] What’s that? appears
Myname is Mat? Nash, wife of John Nash, of I wrarE?=Wer oi any mortai on earth to discover all capital punishment, treated on their arrival in
report myself. I am here for that purpose. It “No slang here"? Is this a Methodist meeting?
spirit-life?
is now three or four years since I passed out, If it is. you may take your coat back and let me Harrisburg. Tin religions of the day, as we all Wn_T. *.1.-o„_xv,o „„„„ „ ,
Sa,->.s n'o°?.a planet? Has it an
A.—When they arrive in spirit-life they are ...
and I feel it is time for me to make myself heard. out. [The spirit looks at the medium’s hands.' know, are vague and hard to understand; but I
thanks
be
to
death,
I
have
learned
the
way
that
ata
u
r
S?A?*
b
®i
S
,
Invited into the society of those who have erect
1 wish to reach friends in Fitchburg, Mass., and Well, I’ll be Slowed I This is a fine hand for i
giveth
life,
knoviedge
and
wisdom.
I
have
„
m
-T
<
8
nota
P
lane
‘
m
the
sense
in
ed reformatory institutions; but if the spirits
a number of friends in Brookfield, Missouri. miner I I don’t understand this at all. [Aside:
You need not send the paper, sir, as my friends What’s that ? Oh yes, I had an education, such proof positive thit after death comes a life more I SJaSjjJÍ!0J8 a. Planet- The moon, if it are not willing to be reformed, then they are
real,
more
beartiful,
more
lasting
than
the
FSblSSSSf
anatmos
Phere.
possesses
an
atmoallowed to grovel in lowqr spheres until they
read it every week.
as it was. before I went West; but that don’t
I passed away with a lung disease, and I felt keep a fellowoutof the gutter sometimes. Well earthly existenm. like spirit-work! is a reali- ♦hoS\S,StSuS\afn?,tur® that >t does not permit become willing. No spirit is ever forced to
,n{e,lisences upon it. yield to the control of a powerful and: loving
that I was prepared to go, because I believed in I ’tn obliged to you for the whitewashing. Ant. ty. There is groind upon which we can stand. The moon
spirit If you ever do yield to the solicitations •
whinh wBi PmnS
atmosphere eventu.Spiritualism, although believing in Spiritualism, now please let me out. [Aside:] What’s that ? There is a sky wiose sun will warm you. There
is
water,
and
if
thirsty
you
can
drink.
There
I
ak
®
.Possible
for intelligent of angels you must yield voluntarily. Criminals
so far as the immortality of the soul and the “I must say I forgive the old feUow"? Notmucb.
11 upon it. It does not possess in spiritual life are treated with kindness and ’.
power of spirits to return and manifest to mor I’d blacken his two eyes if I had him here. (You are angels who once were men and women, with I
aí. tí® Present timé. The compassion; they are invited onward-andjup- •
tals goes, does not constitute a real Spiritualist have punished him enough.] I do n’t know which smiles upon thei- faces, recognizing each other.
“oon 18 ?pherlcai’ thou*h U18 not a ward. Instructors are ready at . hand to-show
in my estimation; I find that to be truly spirit punished the other most. “ Forgive and forget ’’? I was not yisiomry, bit a plain, practical w¿
MUtag »,
bit I knew ho».
them the right way. If they still refuse, if
ual you must incorporate this divine philosophy Your preachers are always talking that way.
they still determine to gratify their lower pas- . ■■
into your very lives, into the every-day acts of Ob yes. I’ll forgive him, if you ’ll let me out I
your lives; your thoughts must be permeated won’t hurt a hair of his head. If I only catch
'Ann Phltta.
I
vi v n<^ are the living species of the slons, then they, can do so -until some crisis
Ann PRiHo -«1/
« a
i th.lit
t
earth which are classed below the human in- comes in their nature» when they voluntarily ■
with the belief and knowledge that angels are him I ’ll break his back.
m!«’ ”ife oi S'2muel ?h.ltt8‘ I was of eluded In the above nrentionedterm ?
ally themselves with higher powers. Those who ? .
about you watching what you do, recording all
Now I begin to see daylight I always did Boston,
u.iÍh!1’ Mass.' «. wag, mjvancod in years—near
A.—Intelligent beings, of course, would slgnlthat you have done in the .great book of life. get ,come over when the little creatures came , Í
e ghty. This ii an indirect way to communi-1 fy all beings that possessintelligence; if there is suffer capital punishment, when they enter
spiritual life are very often amenable to the
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and talked to me. Now here comes this little cate, but I can’t find any other way better
5111 talking to me. [To the spirit:] Come along! adapted to nty purpose. It is the truth that
’ll forgive him. You ’re a darling creature I lends me power to speak and. acquaint my
Come hero, pretty 1 Will I go with yoli ? Oh, I friends ofmy deliverance from death to life,
will 1 glad of the chance 1 [To the Chairman:] I with all the grand beauties of the Jerusalem
She’ll take me to a better place. Weil, I’.in Land where dwell the angels and the prophets
much obliged to you, sir. I’m quite proud of and the seers who have gone on many years bemy coat, but I’m not proud of these hands, fore. lam robed simply, for I was Innocent.
They’ll grow, I hope.
‘
having done my duty as far as mortal could, and
----| lived upright to the law and the commands of
J. Emory Wilson.
my Creator. When death came, though old in
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solicitations of love, just as many on earth are
reformed before they leave the physical form,
through the tears and entreaties of those who
love them, whereas they cannot be touched by
severity.
Q.—Please explain why pork is injurious; and
■ in what way does it essentially differ from other
meats ? Is it foreign to the human system ?
. A.—We consider that pork is very injurious
to the human system, because it breeds animalculte in the system more readily than any oth
er kind of meat of which you partake. If you
had a powerful microscope you would discover
that after a person had eaten pork there were
more animalcule in the blood than after eating
poultry or game. We will now make a state
ment which is not in accord with the opinion
of some physicians. We give it as our opinion;
as such you must take it or reject it. Through
naicroscopic analysis we have discovered that
the white corpuscles in the blood are the death
element, whereas the red corpuscles are the life
power; the more white corpuscles there are in
your blood, the more diseased you are. After
partaking of pork, if you prick your Anger and
look at tho blood through the microscope, you
will And that the white corpuscles are more nu
merous than when you perform the same opera
tion at another time after eating other things,
although in the same state of bodily health.
Q.—{By Dr. Porter.] The idea is often ad
' vanced that we can do much to develop the
spiritual life and well-being of those who nave
Gassed from this earthly lite. Will you explain
ow we can do this?
A.—You can only beneAt those who have
passed out of the material form who arc yet
associated with you by doing your duty in this
world; by acting from ns pure motives as possi
ble: because these spirits are uplifted by com
ing in contact with a pure mental sphere. You
know what it is to enter a building and feel an
atmosphere of purity; you know what it is to go
elsewhere and reel an atmosphere of deceit and
hypocrisy. It does not matter with how many
bland smiles you may be greeted, you often
times know that a person is insincere, whereas
another, who does not speak to you at ail,
brings an atmosphere which says you are wel
come, and you know there is sincerity. In
spiritual life those associated with you can be
elevated by contact with ypur mental sphere,
which is something you cannot alter, that you
cannot disguise. It is an emanation which pro
ceeds from you which is felt and which pro
duces an effect upon those who feel it; conse
quently, if you wish to beneAt others in spirit
life who are in darkened conditions, you must
encourage pure and benevolent thoughts, you
must do all the good you can in this world.
You should not neglect the duties of home in
order to go to a circle in theevening for the ex
press purpose of elevating departed spirits, be
cause if you leave the duties of life undone, and
then sit round a table to give' good advice to
spirits, thinking you are very benevolent and
philanthropic, the result will bo that you will
drag the spirits around you and yourself down
together, because you lower your own nature
by neglecting tho duties of the hour; you are
only ministering to your own self-righteousness
by trying to do a work that sounds large. No
one can truly elevate a spirit, in the flesh or
out of the Aesh, unless he is in an attitude of
mind in which he desires to work for human
elevation; consequently it is by doing that
which your conscience tells you to do that tho
elevation of spirits is accomplished, and not
,
alone by'talking and remonstrating with them,
but by cultivating such a mental sphere around
yourself that they may enter it and bo uplifted
by it. We do not tell you not to welcome unde
veloped spirits when you sit in circles, but we
tell you not to neglect the duties of ordinary
life; not to neglect the care of those in the form
in order to develop those out of the form. Those
out of the form who are earth-bound are always
connected with the degraded and unfortunate
of earth; and if you assist a degraded, unfortu
nate individual in this world you will assist
those in the spirit-world in connection with
such an one. By appealing to one in the body
and doing liini good, you will be doing good to
two spirits at one time; whereas if you help the
disembodied only, to say tho least you will be
doing less good.
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BENEDICTION.

May blessings from the sphere of light
Attend you all; and may you be
Forever linked hi sweetest bonds
Within the sphere of charity.
May peace celestial fill your souls,
And may life’s river gently glide,
Till in tlie ocean of pure love
It mingles with tlr eternal tide.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS

Passed to Spirit-I.Ife:

JOSBl‘11 WltlTTEMOllE.

From South Weymouth, Mass., March 25th, 1880, of con
gestion ot tho lungs, Lucia, wife of Ephraim Bradford,
aged 65 years 7 months and 25 days.
Her sickness was short—little more than one week—but
severe, causing her great suffering, which slio patiently boro
to tho last. Slio was a firm and consistent Spiritualist, hav
ing enjoyed Spiritualism for many years, and Its power to
sustain In health and sickness; and oven In death It did not
forsake her. Bho leaves a husband and two children to feel
tholr loss by her departure from tlio earthly home; undone
will greet her on tho other shore. Sho was most thoroughly
unselfish, often sacrificing her own comforts to do for oth
ers, and always did her best by all. May those who remain
find consolation and comfort In the consciousness of her
contlnuedlovoandlntorostln tholr welfare, and that erelong
there will bo a happy retinlon on tho other shoro. Funeral
services by tho writer, ably assisted by Miss Lizzie Doton,
whose words of comfort made all hearts glad.
I. P. Giieenlbaf.

$2

From Kingsville, Ohio, March 21st, 1880, after ono week’s
suffering from paralysis, RobortB. Rogers, aged61 years.
Father was bom In the town of Scipio. Cayuga Co., N.
Y., and moved to Ohio In the year 1835. In belief ho was a
strong Materialist, until a year or two ago ho became con
vinced of tho Immortality ot tho soul through tho splrltmanltestatlonsoccurrlnglnourowii home circle. On Sat
urday, the day before his transition to a higher lite, his
vision became clear, and he saw ono ot my splrlt-band In
daylight, and thought It strange that others could not see
him also. Ho gave an accurate description ot this spirit.
Bro. O. P. Kellogg officiated, and gave a lino address.
BtuaiitL. Rooeiis.
[Mind and ¿fatter and tho Olive Branch please copy, j
.
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From Lancaster, Pa„ Monday evening, March 22d, 1880,
J acob Stauffer, In his 72d year.
Mr. Staufforwas a min ot more than ordinary talents.
Liberal In his views, yet firm and sincere In his moral and
religious convictions, ho made friends with all whom he
came In contact. He was an Elder in the Presbyterian
Church (of which tho writer Is a member), and also a linn
believer In tho Spiritual Philosophy, defending It to the last.
As a Botanist and Scientist, he was not excelled In Lancas
ter, and for many years was a corresponding member ot the
Academy ot Natural Science ot Philadelphia. He was ono
ot the tew men wo find In society who are tree from those
prejudices which are engendered and fostered by religious,
political and social clans, hence many ot his warmest friend
ships wore among those who radically differed with him in
politics, religion and philosophy. Although he might tol
erate, on a civil plane, yet ho could never affiliate with tho
Impure or tho protano tor tho sako ot pleasing. The belief
which had been such aplcosure to him in lite did not forsake
him In death, tor he truly ‘‘died tho death of tho right
eous.”
M. T. G.
March 16tb, 1880, suddenly, ot heart disease, Jonas G.
Thompson, ot No. Hydo Park, Vt. '
Many years ago ho embraced the beautiful truths ot Spir
itualism, and being modlumlstlc, enjoyed glimpses ot the
Summer-Land, which wore positive evidences to him that It
a man dies bo will live again. Death be viewed as a wel
come messenger, releasing the spirit to enjoy the realms ot
tho Infinite. Ho leaves a widow and soven children, who
mourn bls loss as a dear father; but tboy also have faith that
death will bring eternal day and p welcome meeting ot
friends who have gone before.
s. B. Dublley.
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From her homo, In Winslow, Me.*, March 6th, Mrs. Julla
A. Wing, aged 77 years and 10 months.
Gone to a blissful retinlon with her family and friends In
the better world; She was tho last Unk In tho chain ot as
sociation so longsevered. She patlentlyand hopefully wait
ed tor the change, which Is not death but Ute, lite evermore
with angel friends who have gono botore. '
C. B. A.
lOMtuani Ifotiee, not exceeding twenty ttnee published
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
centsfor each additional line is required, payable in ad
vance. Aline of agate type averages ten words. Poetry
/¡¡admissible in this department.]
' ,
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BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Society of Spiritualist, meet, at

Everett Hall, 368 Fulton street, Sundays. LecturesatSP. M.
and 7)4 p. v. Mr. Charles JI. Miller, President; Benjamin
L. French, Vico President; Fred Haslam, Secretary; Na
thaniel B. Hooves, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 10), a. m. Jacob David, Conductor; W. 0.
Bowen, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guardian;
Mrs. Hattie Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Miss Bolle
Reeves, Musical Director; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Secretary and
Treasurer.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett
Hall, 398 Fulton street, Saturday ovoulngs, at 7K o'clock.
Conference Meeting, are held in Downing Hull, corner
Fulton nnd Clermont Avenues, evary Saturday evening, at
7)4 o'clock. Seats free, and everybody welcomed.
BEVERLY, MANS.—The Spiritualists hold meetings
every Sunday at Bell's Hall, at2)4 and 7)4 p. M. Gustavus
Ober, President; B. Lascom, Vice-President; hire. EllaW.
Staples, Secretary and Treasurer. Circles every Wednesday
evening in tho same hall at 7)4 o'clock. Sirs. Ella Dole, me
dium.
CLEVELAND, OBIO.-Tho First Religious Society of
Progressive Spiritualists meets In Halle's Hall, 333 Sujiorlor
street, atl0MA.it. and 7)4 P,». Thomas Lees, Presi
dent; M. II. Loes, Corresponding Secretary, 105 Cross st
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same
hall at 12)4 P. M, N. II. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. Sago,
Guardian. To ail ot which thopublic are cordially Invited.
CHICAGO, ILL.—The First Society ot Spiritualists
holds regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner ot Lallln and Monroo streets, every Sunday at 10M a. M.
and 7M p. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell, President: A. B. Tuttle,
Vice President; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collier
Eaton, Secretary.
CEDAR RAPIDN, lOWA.-Soclety of Spiritualists
moots lu ihist-offlco Block every Sunday, at 7)4 p. it. In
spirational speaking. Dr. W. N. Hnmbfeton, President;
Mrs. Nannie V. Wurreti, Vice-President; Geo. H. Bock,
Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All are cor
dially Invited.
INDIANAPOLIN, IND.—The First Society ot TrutbSeekors moots tor religious service at 86)4 East Market street,
every Bunday at 2)4 and 7)4 p. M. J. 11. Buell, President;
8. D. Buell, Secretary.
LYNN, MANN.—Spiritual meetings are hold every Sun
day attornoonnndevonlngatToinplars' Hall, Marketstreot,
under tho direction ot Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.
LEOMINNTER. MANN.—Meetings are held every other
Sunday In Allen's Hall, at 2mid 6)4 o'clock p. M. Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Presidont ot Spiritualist Union,
NATICK, MANN.—The Spiritual Fraternity holds meet
ings every Sunday In Washington Hull, at 2 and 6 p. u. 8.
. 5V. Tlbbots, President.
NEW YORK CITY.—Tho Society ot Progressive Spir
itualists holds mootings every Sunday in Trenor Hall, on
Broadway, between 32d nnd 33d streets, at 10)4 A. st. and 7)4
r. M. J. A. Cozhio, Secretary, 36 West 46th street. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 f. M. Charles Daw
barn, Conductor; William Hunt, Assistant Conductor;
Mrs. M. A. Nowton, Guardian; Mrs. 8. E. Phillips, As
sistant Guardian; Mr. — Kirby, Recording Secretary and
Treasurer; C, R. Perkins, Corresixmdlng Secretary.
The Second Society of Spiritualist, holds mootings at
Republican Hall, 55 west 33d street, every Bunday at 10)4
A. M. and 7)11‘. M. Dr. Wni. White, President: Dr. D. J.
Stansbury, Secretary, 161 West 20th street; G. F. Winch,
Treasurer,
The First Harmonial Association holds free public ser
vices every Sunday, at 11 a. si., In the Music IIull, No. 11
East 14th street, between Filth Avenue and Union Square,
The Second Association of Spiritualist, holds confer
ences every Siindaynttcrnixm, ntso'clock, nnd circles In tho
evening, at Thompson-stroel Church, below Front. James
Marlor, President; Chas. W. Yard, Secretary.
PORTLAND, ME. —The Spiritual Fraternity moots
ImRosslul Hall every Sunday for conference and lecturos,
at 2)4 and7« r. M. W. E. Smith, President; H. C. Borry,
Vico President: MlssL. M. Eaton, Secretary; F.W. Hatch,
Treasurer. Trusteos-J. O. Leighton, Mrs. A. W. Smith
and W. II. Hoyt. Would bo pleased to correspond with
lecturers. Benfsfreo to all.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Tho Keystone Association
of Spiritualists meets ovorySunday at2)J p. m, at Lyric Hall.
25tS North Ninth street.
'
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
holds meetings every Sunday at 10)4 a. m. and 7)4 p. m. at
Hall 810 Spring Garden street, fl. 1).Champion, Presi
dent; Mrs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Vico President; J. II.
Jones, Treasurer; J. 1’. Lanning, Soerotary.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held In
tho Academy of Music, No. 40 State street, every Bunday at
10)4 A. m. and 7)4 P. st. Mrs. Nettle Peaso Fox, permanent
speaker. Meetings free.« Strangers visiting tho city arc
cordially Invited to attend.
Services are hold every Sunday evei|lngat7)4 o'clock at tho
residence of Mr. ami Mrs. L. Gardner (Mrs. Cornelia Gard
ner), 68 Jones street.
NUTTON, N. H.-Society holds mootings onco In two
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; JamesKnowlton, Socrutnrv.
SPRINGFIELD, MANN.-Tho Free Religious Society
(Spiritualists and Llborallsts) holds mootings every Bunday
nt 2)4 and 7)4 p. si. J. 8. Hart, President: 8. O. Chapin,
Vico President; Mrs. J. II. Cook, Mrs. E. M. Lyman, .Sirs.
Mi A. P. Clark, Prudential Committee; IV. H. Jordan,
Treasurer; F, C. Coburn, Collector.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.-Tlio First Spiritual Union
Society holds a conference and sfinnco every Sunday nt 2
p. si., at B'nal B'rlth Hall, on Eddy street, above Mason.
Also meetings for lectures In tins evening. Tho Children’s
Progressive Lyceum moots In tho same hall at 10 a. si.
SANTA BARBARA, CAL.-Spiritual Mootings are
hold every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday nt same hall atl’4P.si. Con
ductor, Sirs. H. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs.
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. MaryF. Hunt; Secretary, Mr. Goo. Chillis: Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Boarvens.
SALEM. MASS.—Conference or lectures every Bunday
at Pi att’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, nt 3
and? 1‘. Mi 8. G. Hooper, President.
VINELAND, N. J.—Mootings aro held every Sunday
morning and evening. John Gage, President; Kirs. Ellon
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents; Dr. D.
W. Allen, Corresponding Soerotary. Children's Progress
ive Lyceum moots nt 12)4 p. u. Dr. D. W. Allen, Con
ductor.
.
WORCESTER. MASS.-Mootings aro hold at St.
George's Hall. 460 Stain street, every Sunday nt 2'and 7k
p. M.
___________________________________

March 6th, 1880, Stephen Bates, Esq., of Saint Ansgar,
Iowa.
Mr. Bates was born In Dutchess Co., N. Y., Mayl7tl>.
1812. Ho removed to Illinois In 1830. thence In 18H to Fond
du Lac Co., AVIs.; was married to Betsey Strong, who sur
vives him, In 1810. Ho was a member of the Wisconsin
Phalanx until the dissolution of the Association In 1850. In
1800 Mr. Bates, with his family, removed to Saint Ansgar,
Iowa, where he resided during the remainder of mortal life.
Mr. Batos united with the M. E. Church at tho early ago of
fourteen, but, being always very liberal In his views, he very
early became a confirmed Spiritualist. Ho was for many
years a subscriber to tho Banner of Ltaht, anil other liberal
and spiritual periodicals. Ho was highly respected and hon
ored by tho citizens of his own town, and all who wore ac
quainted with him—t knowot no exception. Mr. Bates has
hold tho offices of Town Clork and Postmaster for eight
years, and for at least fourteen years ho was Justice of tho
Peace and Notary Public. Ho was eminently loving, kind,
and charitable to all. Ho hold his own opinions with great
tenacity, but round no fault with others. Tho funeral was
attended In tho M. E. Church, In Saint Ansgar. An able
and appropriate discourse was delivered by Rev. II. Slade,
In tho Unlversallst Church, In Osago. I only regret flint
tho entire sornion cannot appear In tho Hanner of Light.
Mr. Batos lias several times reported hlmsolt from Ins spirit
home as progressing In peace, lovo and joy.
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The Northern Wiaconaln Spiritual Conference

Will hold a Three-Days1 Meeting hi Spiritual Hall, Omro,
April 10th, 17th and 18th. E. V. Wilson, the veteran, who
has given more nubile. tests of spirit comniunlon than any
other living medium, is engaged as speaker. He will give
one of his s6ance» on Saturday evening and one Bunday I*, M.
at2 o’clock, In which he will give incidents In people’s Ilves,
describe spirit friends and many other Interesting things to
investigators. Admission to stance, 25 cents. Otner speak
ers Invited, and oxixscted to participate.
The meeting will bo called to order at sharp 10 o’clock
FrldnyA.M. The Omro friends will entertaln/ree to the
extent of their ability, Usual rates nt hotel. Let there bo
a grant! rally I
Wm, M, Lockwood, President,
CokaB. Phillips, Secretary,
Omro, March
1880.

CHARLES E. WATKINS, MSOULREADING.

SARAH A, DANSKIN, INDEPENDENT ME-WEITING MEM.
Physician of the *' New School,"
Pupil of Dr. Beqjamlti Rush.

AY bo found at No. 2 Lovering Place, (off Washington

Birvet, near Asylum stnxjt,) Boston, M .
M
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening«, weanecs for
um

limited nuinlwr.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

A NEW COLLECTION OF

WORDS AND MUSIC
AND

SOCIAL CIRCLE.
BY 8. W. TUCKER,
Author of "Golden Melodics,” “MyHomo Beyond the
Tide, ” “ Tho Dear Ones Loft at Home, ” etc., etc.

ZMiisic all New.
INDEX.
Angel Visitants.
Bliss.
Beyond the Mortal.
■
By Love we Arise.
Circle Song.
Day by Day.
Do n’t Ask Me to Tarry.
Evergreen Bide.
Flight of Time.
Fold Us in Your Arms.
Fraternity.
Gratitude.
Golden Shore.
Gathered Home Beyond the Sea.
.
He’s Gone.
Here and There.
I’m Called to the Better Land.
I Long to be There.
■
Live for an Object.
My Home is not Here.
My Guardian Angel.
No Weeping There.
No Death.
Not Yet for Me.
'
‘
Never Lost.
One Woe is Past.
Outside.
Over the Biver They’re Waiting for Me.
Over the Biver I’m Going.
Passed On.
.
Passing Away.
Parting Hymn.
'
Beady to Go.
Star of Truth.
Silent Help.
She has Crossed the Elver.
The Land of Best.
- The Sabbath Morn.
The Cry of the Spirit.
The Silent City.
’ The Biber ofTime.
The Angels are Coming.
The Lyceum.
■
We ’ll Meet Them By-and-By.
Where Shadows Fall No More.
We ’ll Anchor in the Harbor.
We ’ll Gather at the Portal.
«We shall know Each Other There.”
We ’ll Dwell Beyond Them All.
AWaiting to Go.
Waiting on this Shore.
'
Bound inboards, 30 cents, postage free; 12copies in boards
•3,50,postage free; paper, Mcents, postage free; 12copies,
paper, tMOl 25 copies and upwards to one address, at the
rate of 20 cents per copy.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. -

4w*-Murch27.

TAPE! WORM

INFALLIBLY CURED with two spoon, of iiredlclno ill
two or tlnvo lioiira. For luirtlculara addrehs with »tamp,
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
Y specialty Is tho prejparatlun of New Organic Rtmt- II. KICKHORN, No. 4 tit. Mark's Place, New York.
April 3.-4W
diet for tho euro or ail forms of dlseiisc ami debility,
bond leading symptoms, and if tho medicine sent ever falls
MHN. II. WIIJVON,
to benefit the patient, tnonoy will bo refunded. Enclose f2 MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND MATERIALIZING
for medicine only. Nochargo for consultation, Nov.au,
MEDIUM, 1» now located at No. 72 West 50th street,
New York City. Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 r. M. Stances
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings of each week,
at «o’clock,
Nov. 29.
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
A ■■
■■ Remedy for baldness. A new* growth of.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
11
k halror whiskers guaranteed, or money replease enclose f 1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
■I
r funded. Piirilcularsfrve. WorldManustamp, and the address, and state sox and ago. All MediWiF

IE ■■ facturlug Co., 122 Nassau st.. New York.
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Prepared and JfapnetfMd by Mrt. DaneHn,
_ _rH>n4»-l3tcoa*
Oct. 18.-13W*
CRR CC ARent’a
WiilTniveini
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases or the Throat and
fUU.Opforfeit (500. 0-1 (Aitflt free. E. G. RIDEOUT
Lungs. TunmicuLAii Consumption has linen cured bylt.
Price K.00 nor bottle. Three bottles lor 13,00. Address
& CO., 21« F ult<>u street. New York.
0m—Nov, 22.
WA8H. A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, hid.
March 31.
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, and Inspirational «¡leaker,
long known n»one of the earnest workers In the West,
has taken rooms at 10 Davi» street, Boston, where she will
Phyalclnn ibr the Lust Twenty-three Tenn» to the
disease and treat magnetically; will also give Busi
Troy LUNG AND HYGIENIC INHT1TCTE,
UREti all Chronic DleoaMS by magnetized letters. By diagnose
ness
Communleationsaml
I’sychuinelrlcnl Readings. Huum
>oun<lerorthe New MngnelloCxtllcge.niHl
this means the most obstinate diseases ylohl to bls great from 0 A. m. to8i‘. m.
2w*-Aprll
17.
Author of “The New Gonpelor Health,”
healing power ns readily as by personal treatment. Itaiiriremontsaroi ago, sox, and a description of the case, and a 1*. XIISS M. T. SHELHAMER, Medical Medium,
O. Order forts,00, or more, according lo means. In most Ivl. 493 E. 7th street, between li and 1 st«.. South Boston, rjlRKATS with remarkable siiccchh Pulmonary ConsuinpX
tlon,
Asthma, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Ca
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ef Mass., nrcscrllieB for all kind» of disease». Nervous Disor
fected nt once, the treatment will be continued by magnet ders. weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaint», m>e- tarrh, nnd all diseases of the air ¡tassages, by Ihhalailoii ot
hit
system
of cold or cool Medicated Va|>ois, thereby enter
ized letters, at »1,00 each. Post-Office address. Station a, clultle». Consultation ami prescription fee,
Consulta ing the IiIcmmI directly, saving the stomach from beltig per
Neu> York (Hty.
tion by letter only. Letter», to ln»ure attention, must con verts by nauseous drug», as heretofore has been the practice
The MODERN BETHESDA tor sale by Dr. Newton. tain fee, stump, and statement of leading »ymplum».
of antiquated systems.
tient post-laid on receipt ot the price, f.',oo.April 3.
Jan. 3.
By this woNBKHFULi.Y FKiiFKCTKt» system, patient»aro
successfully treated nt their own home», matters not how far away, without the necessity of weeing them, (In the majority
of cases) forwarding their treatment by express, with very
ILL give Spirit Communication In writing to persons ample din'i tloiirt for use, and w ith continuedcorrespondence
liny be Addreaaed UH further notice
sending autograph. Terms, II nnd two.'l-centslumps. kept up—based, In tho first place, upon a searching piagAddress P. O. Box 40, Station A, Buston, Mass.
nohih of each case, either by chumlcal analysis of the
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
March 27.-4W*______
_______
morning’s urine, {uriu iry d'iin£/uini<t)^howliig the condltlon of the hliHwl, or psycnomett le examination by photo
ll. WILLIti may be addressed as above. From this
graph and lock 01 hair, or both, as may he deemed essential,
point he can at tend to the diagnosing of disease bvlialr
where ihtsoiiuI presence Is not liad.
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this line
FEES—For the first month, |I5. Includingantlyslt and
rpRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No. 3 Rollins
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate sclentlUc JL street, off Washington, Boston. Hours 9 to 5.
dlaynotit; or |35 for a course of three months’ treatment,
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric jxiwer.
securing Inhaler, with whichever of the following inhaling
April 10.-I3W*
Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of
vniNirsCnund to be needed, viz., The Balm, The Tonic, The
theblixHl and nervous system. Cancers, ticrotulalnall Its
Expectorant, Tho Anti-Asthmatic, The Aiill-llemorrhnglc,
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the niost delicate ami
Thu Anti-Septic, The Magnetic Blood, The Anti-Febrifugo.
compllcaied diseases of both sexes.
’ .
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Also, with effectual remedies for (lough, for Night Sweats;
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who OFFICE, 8% MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from Vital Tonics, Magnetic Embrocations and Plawters for re
have been cured by his system of practice when.all others
lief of Pain nndHoronews, nnd every medicament, magnetic
10 a. m. to 4 r, si. Will visit patients.______ April 3.
had failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp.
or psychic, deemed necessary to each oat lent. Thousands of
S.od/or Cireular* and Rtfasncu.April 3.
patients are thus annually successfully treated at Meir own
homes that are not personally attended, because, under tho
EDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass, wonderful development of Ilie new d(»pennat(on, guides
and healers invisible are constantly deputed In each case,
Office
hours
from
10
a
,
m
.
to
4
1
‘
.
»1.
Examinations
AND
bringing about wonderful vitlble effects.
.Ian. 3.
frolli lock of hair by letter, 72,00.
Lessons of |nstructIon and discipline In Urinology, In Vi
SHEET MUSIC,
z
tal ami Animal Magnetism, given by cm resimndRnce lo stu
HE very best on caaUi. Also tho finest toned Banjos In
dents, or to progressive physicians that cannot conveniently
the world. Guitar Susie, Accordeons, Accordeon Mu
attend, and n Diploma conferred.
and Test Medium, has removed to No. 14 personally
sic, Strings, etc. Bend stamp for comidete Catalogue. AdPHYSICIAN

The art of healing taught In this College combines the
Albion street, off Dover, Boston. Circles every Sun
dress S. 8. STEWART, Music Store, 429 North 8tli street,
science of Animal and vital Magnetism, Medicated Elec
day
evening
and
Wednesday
afternoon.
4w*
—
April
10.
Philadelphia, Pa,13w—Feb. 21,
tricity, Equalizing and Adjusting the Positive and Negative
S. HAYWARD sends his powerful Mag- Forces, Diffusing Into the Blood and Brain mid Nervous
n r MTC Ilf A linn everywhere to sell
Vital Force by impartatlon nnd Induction of Psy
UtHloWAnlEU the best Family Knit
• nuttzvd Paper ami Blulice'a Electin-Magnulle Flesh System
chic Force, according to the law of natural sympathy of
ting Machine ever Invented. Will knit a pair of llriwli by mall. Two paekagen iKi|nir, fl,«l; Brush, fl,00.
MocKlngs, with HEEL and TOE complete, In 20 Will visit patients In Boston mid vicinity, by letter ap healing as practiced by Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
The vitalizing magnetic jHiwer of healing by Sun nnd
minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy work for
pointment, care of Banner of Light,_____________ April 3.
Medicated Baths, Imparting tho needed deficient primates,
which there Is always a ready market. Bend for circular
and causing elimination of effete matter by cutaneous secro
and terms to The Twombly Knitting Machine Co.,
llon. The dortrino taught al this College Is emphatically
400 WnNliliigion atreet, Boston.
17w—March 0.
Ufcontitruct. to build up. to nourish and develop (ho physi
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, hn» removed from 94 to480 cal constitution tu Ils highest standard of ¡»erfei-t health and
Tremont street, Boston.
4w*—April 10.
strength.
<
O- Analysis nnd full report of case made for |5. IndeNew ORGANS 13 Stops, 3 sot Golden Tongue Reeds, B (Jet's,
¡Mitident of any treatment. Packages transmitted freo of
2 KneeSwcllH, wa'nutcase. warranted 6.years, BI00I & Book
808. New PinnoN, 8143 to 8^33. 49* Newspaper sent rpitANCE and Writing Medium, No. 77 Waltham street, all expense todhe Institution, and .stamps for return an
swers must bo enclosed jn all cases, or no reply will bt
Free. Address Daniel F, Beatty, Washington, N.J.
JL Boston. Hours from 10 A. >1. to 4 1‘. it. 4w»-Aprtl3.
made. Address, ANDIIEW NTONE.M.D.. CoiibuIG
Oct. 25.-ly
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Dr.Main’sHealth Institute,

The American Lung Healer, T

MRS. L. H. PERKINS,

M

DR. J. R. NEWTON

ANDREWSTONE,M.D.,

C

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

Miss Nellie R. Good now

W

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

D

A. P. WEBBER,

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

BANJO BOOKS

M

MRS. L. W. LITCH,

T

A

A

Mrs. Lyiliu F. (Glover) Dmiklce,

BEATTY PIANO

ORGAN

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

FANNIE A. DODD,

DICK AND WIIXIAMNON MINING CO., N. II.
PLYMOUTH GOLD MINING CO., Vermont.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM, No. 91
Tremont street, Room 7, Boston,
iw*—April 17,

T)R ICE of D. & W.,50c.; ¡»rice of Plymouth. •!.»>. A few
JL of each for sale nt above prices by J. WET1IERBKE,
Treasurer, 18 Old Statu House, Bo ton.
March 27.

USE Sterling
nnd oll stoves.
March 27.-13W

CLARA A. FIELD,

Chemical Wick in lamps

BUSINESS MEDIUMnnriCInlrvoyantl'hjHlcliiti, No. 19
EHbCXstreet, off Washington, Boston.Oct. 4.

Cheap, brllllanl, no dirt or trimming,

Susie Nickerson-White,

MIND AND MATTER:

rFRANCEnnri MEDICAL MEDIUM, 14« West Newton
street, Boston. Hours9 to4. _____ ‘¿Gw*—Aug. Ifl.

1.

A SPIRITUAL l’AÌ’SR PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal. .
.Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.
J; M. ROBERTS,

MRS. É J. KENDALL,

PUBLISHER AND EDITOR.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAB.

Five coplos, ono year, free ot postage................................* 8,00
Ten
“
“
................................ 15,00
Twentyu
u
“
............................. 30,00
THE

Boston Investigator,

?

HE oldest reform Journal in publication.
Price, f3,(X) a year,
fl,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now is your tlmo to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness Of mankind.
Address
J. I*. MENDUM,
.

T

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial.
Reston, Mom.

April 7.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
illustrated manipulation^ by Dr. Btonk. For sale
at this office. Price 11,25; cloth-bound copies, <2,50.
Jan. 4.
t
,

has been continuous and unexampled. It Is now in its thlrtconth year.
“It is tho best Children’s Magazine In tho world,” says
tho Banner 0/Light; “the best edited and tho most ele
gantly illustrated.”
t

Send 10 cents at once for a Sample
Number and PREMIUM LIST.

I. P. CREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INNPIRATIONAE NPEAKEH.
Finirrnln attended on notice.

4l«o, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician,
Office and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham,
March fl.
•
Mass.

MRS. R. COLLINS,

TTEALING MEDIUM, would Inform the public that sho
xl. Is now hicnted permanently at 815 Broadway. Chelsea.
Formerly, years In Boston, Lynn or Revere. Horse ears
IKiss the house. Hours, 2to0 r. M.*— Apill 3.

SOUL READING,

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT!
Oct. 11.

30 Ilroinflclil irtrect, Boston, Mnu.

BBICE It EDUCED.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.
' 'SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful llttio Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at
some ot the results that have boon attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without ono. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves of tliesu
Planchettes, ” which
may be consulted on all questions; as also for communica
tions fromdcceased relatives or friends.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
h Planchettk, with I’entatfraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure

ly racked In a box, and sent by mall, postage freo.
'nOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF ÓANA13A AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United Statesand Canada, PLAN CH ETTES
cannot bo sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by
express only, at tho purchaser's expense.
For saleby COLBY & RICH,
tf

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
Devoted to Searching out the Principies Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life,
.

10c. ¡Mistpaid.
Jan. 17,-flm

G. I. REED A Co., Nassau, N. Y .

G»mucK-um chronicle.

ri

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of
Spiritualism. Established In 18G9. The Spiritualist Is
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritunllstsof Europe. .
Annual subscription to residents in any part o! the United
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
for which Is 25r„ jxiyable to Mn. W. 11. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, Is |3,75, or throngh Messrs.
COLBY A RICH, Hanner of Light office, Boston, fl,00.
Mny4.-tf

A

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.
We have received from the Muriloo(.Mu. A. Bvsiiiiy,
Photographs of Miss M. T. Slielhainer, .Medium al the Han
ner oj Light Free ClreleH, Cahiiiets, 3‘> cents; (,‘arte tie
Vlsltes, 2») cents.
.
Forsale hy COLBY A RICH._

MEBCU RI US’S
PREDICTING

M

SIRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
■rPtEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. BUSINESS AND TEST
JyJL MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
hair, or brief letteron business, 50 centsand two3-ct. stamps.
Full diagnosis br full business letter, ft,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. PrivateslttlngsdallyfroniOA.M.till 5 r.m., Sun
days,excepted. Willimantic, Conn,f—Jan. 10.

THE JSdT-A-G-IC CIBCLE.
BY THE OLDEST PB0FESS0B NOW LIVING
)

Editor of ASTROLOGER»’ MAGAZINE, the Imut
PnbllBhed.

LMPKOVED TllADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
Aino many Hnndrod» of Predictions—the Kind of Winter
and Harvest—Prodlctlonsconccrnlng all the Crowned Heads
of Europe, nnd other Lending Personage»—Information to
Sportsmen—Fortunate Days for every subject—Best day« for
OWER has been given mo to delineate character, to Photography—List of Fairs In England, &c.
describe the mental and sn’rltiuil capacities of iicrson»,
Price 25 cent».
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their liest loca For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________________________
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state
ago and sox, and enclose (1,00, with stamped and addressed
envelope.
.
JOHN M. 8PEAR. office of the Banner of Light.
CONTAINING
Fob. 7.—eowt
0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass,
Thq Complete Radlmenlnl VnrtorGenethllncnl

P S YC HOMETR Y.

P

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY;

A

.

________________________________________

(¡old and Silver Chromo CnrdH, with name,

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullynnnounco
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send their autograph or lock of balr, she will give
an accurate description or their leading traits of character
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints tothelnharmoniouslymarried.
Full delineation, 12,00, and four 3-ccnt stamps, Brief de
CONTAINING IMIKDICTIONH OF THE WINDS AND THE
lineation, fl,00.
Address,
MRS. A. IL SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
April 3.White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under tho auspices
of tho First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con
taining Discourses and Poems through tho Mediumship ot
QFTTOr^T
V Questions answered, |L
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to
111 J I
x • Nativities calculated. (2
the Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: <2,00 per
year; »7,00 for five coplesonoyear; five cents porslnglo num to|35. Dreams Interpreted, 12,50. Magic Crystal, with In
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should bo made structions, M. Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by
“RAPHAEL,” tho “Astrologer of the Nineteenth Centu
either by Post-Offlco Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
tered Letter, payable to Griffon Brothers. For fractional ry,” author of tho “Prophetic Messenger,” the “Guido to
forts ot a dollar, postage stamps ot tho smaller denomlna- Astrology.” etc. 79St. Paul’s Churchyard, London, Eng,
lons to tho requisito amount may bo sent. Lllmral discount
MayaL—ly*________ ________________________________
to dealersand societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
0 Gold, Crystal, Lace. Perfumed and Chromo .Cards,
Publishers, IM La Sallo street, Chicago. Bl.
Jan. 10.
Z name In Gold ¿Jet, 10c. Clinton Bros., Clintonville,Ct.
April 17.—7w
announcement

A

April 3,
QA

M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Sniritual and Physical Healing, 05 Clarendon street, Boston.
ITERANCES
April 17.— 4W*

Or Paycliometi'icnl Delineation of Character.

JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher,

THE MAGNI-nriO THEATMENT.

END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
Troy,
obtain

STONE,
N. Y„ nnd
n large, highly llln Stented
Book on this system of vitalizing treatment,

M

EXAMINE IT!
Address

Inir niHl Attending PtiyMlrinn, Bowery Vince, Idn
Hill.Troy,N.Y.
row -Oct. 18.

i'onii.
Hon. F. M. Fono, I
,„a
5'07,05
Col. 4, II. Blood, J
CHANE In 1N74.
rplIF.
Oldest,
Llvesl,
Cheapest
Greenbark-Labor
Journal
MRS. JENNIE’CROSSETTestr 'Clairvoyant. X in the country.
-Ll-L Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
Devoted to the Interests of labor, the economical and just
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, f 1,00 and 2 stamps. distribution of the products of labor, and a scientific finan
:17 Kendall street. Boston.
8w*—April 10.
cial system—one that will not rob labor to enrich Idleness.
PLATFORM.
A/IISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and BusiJjl. ness Medium, 1030 Washington street, near Davis
1. The United States imfyer dollar to bo the milt of valnr,
street, Boston. Honrs 11 A. M. till 8 ¡'. M. Medical exami bearing this Imprint: United Slates Money—One DollaY.
nations by letter, $2,M.
April 17.
Receivable for public dues and legal tender for private debts,
2. Tho Immeiliato payment of the bonded debt according
A UGUSTIA DWINKLS,Clairvoyantnnd Me to the right reserved to pay It before maturity by Section
XX dliini ior Spirit Comiminlon, Health, Business, and 3893, Revised Statutes U. S.
Prophetie. Booms at Hotel Webster, Spiritual Ist Home,
3. Government loans to tho is’oplo through States, coun
40 Beach Street, Boston.
4w*—April 10.
ties, cities and towns, to be ]iald, after five years, in twenty
annual Installments, at one per cent, jht annum tax.
RS. II. D. CHAPMAN, Electro-Magnetic
4. Government conduct ot public trans]>ortatlon and tele
Healer and Mental llarnionlzer, 2« Winter street, graphs.
Room 21, Boston.2W-Aprll 1».
5. Government aid to homestead settlers,
fl. Universal adult suffrage.
VI 1(8. C. II. WILDES, Test and Business Me7. AiMilItion of legal debts.
ItjL diuni, 14 Tremont street, Room 5. Boston,
«. Abolition of the dcalh-|W’iialty by U. S. law, and tho
A rlllO.—2w*
substitution of reformalory labor for punishment by Im
prisonment
for crime.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
A large 32-colunm paper, plain type, (1,00 a year In ad
0 Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funcralslf requested,
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3
months,
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RS. (■. DECKER, of J05 East 3flih street, (near 3d Av
enue) New York City, will give Psychometric, or Hou IReadings, Character Delineations, Medical Examinations,
Ac, Ains. Decken w>1I receive visitors; or autographs or
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DR. H. B. STORER.

ORING titteen years ixut Mbs. Danukin has been the
pupil of and medium for tIio spirit of Dr. Benj. Rusli.
iv cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality.
Bho is clalraudleut and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition ot the, patient, whether present or nt a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a sclentlllc skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years' experience In
the worldof spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Foo, 12,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
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APRIL 17, 1880.
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Berkeley Han.~8ervlees every Sunday at Wtf a. m.,

BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1880.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Glory ! glory ! I glory 111 We have conquered for
the third time the bigoted Medicos of this Common
wealth. " I-ong live the people of the Old Bay State I ’
Cinderella’s fclass slipper lias been smashed into
smithereens. It was not made of glass (torre) at all,
but of far (valr). And a person hired towrite para
graphs for the Graphic—he could never have been a
child-unfeelingly says that "writing verre Instead ot
tair was a slipper the pen.”

The time has now come for would-be poets to sing ot
“sweet, balmy spring,” tbe "vernal season of the
year,” when the air becomes fragrant with the " dewy
breath” of flowers whose perfume Is “ ambrosia to the
senses"; but our waste-basket Is full.
death.

"It Is But

So much as the lifting of a latch,
Only a step Into the enter air,
Out of a tent already luminous
With light that shines through Its translucent walls.”

8and7‘» p. m. Io tbla hall. 4 Berkeley street, coriiei of lYemonl street. W. J, CoJvUJe. speaker. Subject next Sunday
morning, “What must wd do to be Saved?“ evealng,
••Jemi», In the Light of the Nineteenth Century.“ Mrs.
Laura Kendrick speaks in the afternoon; subject, “Am I
my Brother's Keeper?“
Paine Memorial HalL—Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 holds itssesslons every Sunday mornins at this
hall, Appleton street, commencing at IQM o’clock. The pub
lic cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Amory Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In this hall, corner West and Washington streets, every
Sunday at 10X a. m. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Kennedy HalL—Free’ Spiritual Meeting even’ Fri
day evening at this hall, Warren street, at 7M- Itegulnr
speaker. W. J. Colville. The public are cordially Invited.
Eagle Hall.*-Splrltual Meetings for tests and speak
ing by well-known speakersand mediums, are held at this
hall,616 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday,
at 10M A. m. and 2% and
P. u.* Excellent quartette sing
ing provided.
Pythian Hall.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hal).
170 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
Evening fftar Hall.—Meetings are held In this hall,
No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sunday
at 3r. M.
Amory Hall.—The Spiritualist Ladles* Ahl Society
meets everyThiirsdayafternoon and evening at this place,
comer West nnd Washington streets. Business meeting at
4 o’clock. Mrs. A. A. <:. Perkins, President: Flora W.
Barrett, Secretary. Meetings under the auspices of this
Society will be held till furtlier notice in Amory Hall, on
Sunday afternoon of each week, at 2% o'clock. Good speak
ers and mediums will be provided.

logic ot the Inevitable that points to the certainty of
death, and the sure conversion ot all materialists to
the knowledge and enjoyment of another life. Let ns,
,therefore, honor, men, not .for what they are not, but
for what they are honestly; for it there Is anything
sacred to all classes ot men it is that men and women,
living amid the conflicts ot life, can place their hands
upon their hearts—the holy of holies—and say*My
life is my creed, and I Ue not when I assert I will not
make believe, I will not compromise for any promised
reward, no, not even tor the promised glory or immor
tal life.' Such a man you can trust anywhere. For
such a person, were I God, I would subordinate all be
liefs, destroy all differences, and create a heaven wor
thy' of him and the faith that made bls life glorious.”
ProL Toohey, by request, will speak again in this
hall next Sunday afternoon, at 2*4 o'clock, upon "The
Lesson which the late Conspiracy of tire Doctors should
Teach Spiritualists.’-’ A large attendance is earnestly
solicited.
F. W. Jones.
Eagle Hall.—The exercises in this place last Sun
day were opened with line quartette singing—Invoca
tion by Mrs. Fennell. Tests were given by Mrs. Pen
nell and Mrs. Leslie. Remarks were offered by Mrs.
Dr. John N. Eames, Mn. H. Dean Chapman, Mrs. Les
lie. Mr. Marsh and several strangers.
The afternoon session was opened with an Inspira
tional Invocation and an address by Mrs. Mattle Hull;
she was followed with short speeches from Dr. Eames,
Mrs. Smith and Mr. Brown. Tests were given by Mrs.
Maggie Folsom.
'
The evening meeting was opened with a beautiful
song by the'quartette. Mrs. Hull then proceeded to
answer questions propounded by the audience, and
spoke on the subject of “Conditions as Necessary to
Mediumship.” Mrs. Leslie followed with psychomet
rical readings, which tn the main were very correct,
as well ns entertaining to the audience. Sirs. Chap
man and Prof. Hudson made interesting speeches.
The audience suggested numerous subjects for a song
to be given at the conclusion of the speeches. Mrs.
Hull made a selection from [hem, took her seat at the
organ and favored the audience with a song, the words
and music being rendered for tlie first time on this
occasion.
The glorious cause Is moving on. The numerous
halls In this goodly city, so well filled from Sunday to
Sunday, prove conclusively that Spiritualism is Inter
esting tlie people as nothing else can. On many occa
sions the seating capacity of Eagle Hall Is far too
small. The diversity of speakers, varied phases of
mediumshin, nnd excellent music to which tho audi
ences In this hall are weekly treated, cannot fall to In
terest and attract the people.
I-. r.

under the auspices of the Brooklyn Spiritual Society,
Wednesday evening, April 21st,
at eight o'clock. Admission 25 cents.
The exhibition will consist of views of Rocky Moun
tain scenery, said to be the grandest In the world.
The one hundred illuminated pictures will be accom
panied by a descriptive lecture by Mr. John Oakley.
At the suggestion of the President of theSoclety, Mr.
Oakley has prepared for the occasion, and will throw
upon the canvas, a number—perhaps a.dozen—of
spIrit pictures. Never before has a public audience
had the privilege of Inspecting or viewing any of An
derson’s spirit portraits or paintings in the bright Illu
mination in which tliete spirit pictures will be exhib
ited on Wednesday evening, April 2tst.
One hour and a quarter will be devoted to the illu
minated picture exhibition, after which the remaining
hour will be devoted to psychometric or character
readings. Mrs. E. W. Mills, Mrs. Cate, and Mrs. Fales
—all of these ladies being superior medial Instru
ments—have accepted the invitation of the Society to
take part In the exercises.
Mr. Oakley, and all who take part In the public exer
cises above announced, make generous contribution of
their services, so that the entire proceeds of the Ex
hibition will go into the treasury ot the Brooklyn Spir
itual Society.
Chab. R. Miller.
Brooklyn, N. K, Everett Hall, 338 Button street.

April Magazines.
for April (New York:
M. L. Holbrook, M. D., publisher,) opens with a good,
practical article on “ The Secret of a Clear Head,” by J.
M. Granville, followed by “ How to Grow Old,” by Dr.
Nichols, In which we are told how to do It in peace and
comfort, to the end tliat our last days on earth may be
the brightest and happiest of our Ilves. “ The Hot
Springs of Arkansas,” by 8. 0. Gleason, M. D„ fur
nishes Information that will be valuable to Invalids in
respect to the location of the Springs, and the reme
dial qualities they possess. A number of shorter arti
cles under the general headings of “ Our Dessert Ta
ble,” “ Topics of the Month,” and “-Studies In Hygiene
for Women,” complete an interesting number of this
valuable monthly. Among the Book Notices Is one of
“Healing by Laying On ot Hands,” by James Mack,
recently published by Colby & Rich, which closes by
saying: “The work Is written with great force, and
will repay a careful perusal.”

A. New Place of Meeting in Brooklyn,

N. Y.

The members of the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
have obtained a larger and more convenient hall for
their meetings than that heretofore occupied by them.
The new rooms are on Fulton street, and were formerly
used by the Young Men’s Christian Association. The
location Is a very pleasant one. being easily accessible
from all parts of the city. The premises have been
completely renovated; the floors newly carpeted, the
walls and ceilings beautifully frescoed, a fine organ in
troduced, and eveiythlng made invitingly attractive.
The first services In the new homo were on Friday
evening, April 9th, Dr. William Flshboueh delivering
an opening address, bls subject being," Evolutions in
Religions and Governments, and their Prophecies of
the Future.” Mr. William C. Bowen followed with re
marks appropriate to the occasion, after which Mrs.
M. A. Gridley spoke botli In her normal condition and
under control, the latter being the Influence of Mrs.
Jennie Dixon, formerly an earnest worker for the cause
of Spiritualism in Brooklyn, and equally so now, though
among the Invisibles, who closed the exercises in an
eloquent address to those with whom she was ahd Is a
co-laborer.
•••

Paine Hall.—Our Lyceum met with full ranks to
day, despite the wind and dust. The entertainment,
The Inhabitants oi the old town of Dorchester, .Mass,, though somewhat shorter than usual, was choice In seare making arrangements to celebrate Its two hundred rectlon-partlcularlv so were the rendering of "The
and fiftieth anniversary. This Is tho mother of all Hide ot Jennie McNeil,” by Miss Howell, the choice
towns, being the first in the world to organize a town music, and the timely remarks by our good friend,
Wetherbee, who Is always welcome, though he
government by the choice of selectmen; anil Its first John
conies not often. Wo are always delighted to meet
free school Is supposed to antedate all others.
our public speakers and mediums, and hope they will
continue to favor us with their presence and encour
A bill has passed both houses of the Kentucky Legis aging words, as they can thus promote and Increase
lature, providing that all executions shall be made in the usefulness of our beloved Institution. The exer
an enclosure adjoining the jail containing tlie convict, cises were as follows: Overture, singing, responses
and that not more than fifty persons in all shall be per and Banner March; selections by the orchestra ; songs
mitted to witness the same. If hanging Is such a great by Amy Peters. Nellie Thomas and Helen M. Dill;
"moral iltania ” It would seem that these Legislators recitations by Esther Ottinger, Otto Buettner, Lena
were slightly Inconsistent.—For Lake (il'is.) Bcprc- Crohn, Ella Wait, Jennie Smith and Miss Jeannette
Howell; calisthenics, led by Mr. Bagley and Misses
sentatlvc.
____________________
Dill and Ottinger; remarks by Mr. John Wetherbee ;
The New York City Lyceum.
Evening Star Hall—Charlestown District.—
Miss Lavinia Goodell, of Madison, the first and only closing with the Target March.
The annual election of officers of the New York Chil
On Sunday, April 11th, the meeting held In the after
female lawyer admitted to the Supreme Court of Wis
Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum A’o. 1,1
noon was very interesting, (julte a large audience dren’s Progressive Lyceum was held on Sunday. April
consin, died Wednesday morning, April 7th, at Mil
4th, when the following officers were chosen for the
Boston, April lU/i, 1880.
I
was present. Remarks were made bv J. H. Bickford; coiningyear: Conductor, Mr.Charles Dawbarn; As
waukee, aged 41 years.
Mrs.
A.
L.
Fennell
gave
tesfs
;
good
singing
bv
the
Amory Hall.—It having now become a fixed fact choir; also several appropriate songs liy Mr. Fred. sistant Conductor, Mr. Wm. Hunt; Guardian. Mrs.
Taking a penny that does not belong to one removes
Mary A. Newton; Assistant Guardian, Mrs. E. Phil
that two Lyceums can be supported In Boston, we now Heath, the blind musician, which were listened to with lips
; Treasurer, Mr. Walter Hunt; Recording Secre
the barrier between Integrity and rascality.
commence our second year with renewed energies. marked attention.
tary. Mrs. Flrverlsch; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Next
Sunday.
April
18th,
Mr.
L.
Horton,
one
of
the
Newton; Watchman. Mr. Frank Foran; Guards, Mr.
life Isa threcscorcamlten-years walking match; We find, as we grow older, that the public are entering
Fraternity, will speak in this hall on " Spirit Willie Robinson, Mr. Lelgb Hunt; Librarian, Mr. Geo.
many fall out of the contest, and he who holds out the Into the spirit of the work, for to day every seat was Shaker
Revelations,” at 3 p. m. Other good speakers and Weeks; Musical Directress, Miss Snelling.
allotted time wins but a feeble victory.—Thomas S. occupied, and by the close attention given we were as ual
c. b. m.
Sunday, April 11th, being "Question Sunday," the
sured that the services were approved by each and test mediums will be present.
Weaver.
____________________
following questions were considered: "Why do you
every one. One week ago, through the agency of the
Fraternity Hall, Chelsea.—Last Sunday after love flowers?” brought out-many Interesting answers
All great developments complete themselves In the splrlt-world.our kind friends, Messrs. Colby & Rich,
world, and modestly wait in silence, praising them presented to us books as a nucleus for a library, for noon a conference meeting occurred at this place; In from our younger members, showing tlielrapprcclatlon
of the beautiful In nature, I give one reply only, as a
which we return many thanks. Now, friends among
selves never, and announcing themselves not at all.
the general public, we wish to ask you, in behalf of the the evening Mrs. Bagley gave tests to good acceptance. sample of the others: “ Because ot their fragrance and
children, to do likewise. There Is not one reader of Next Sunday afternoon and evening meetings will take because they clieer the sick,”
I.OVE IH BEST.
Tbe question for tlie older members was: “ What do
this article but lias one or more books which lie or she place In tills hall—on the latter occasion Mrs. Bagley
These twinkling Ilves of ours arc much too brief
you know about coal?” The replies gave evidence
has read and derived a benefit from; bring them to us, and Miss Jennie Hagan being the speakers.
And we too dull to reach the finer sense
that
much pains bad been taken to gather information
so that we can aid our children in the way of litera
And last results, In measured Joy or grief,
ture. Please do not allow this appeal, of all others, to
Pythian Hall, Lynn.—Mr. James Holmes, for regarding this invaluable mineral product.
Of so called punishment ami recompense.
Mary A. newton, Cor. Sec.
be in vain, but help us carry out this noble work.
merly of London, Eng., will speak In this hall next Sun
But In the far and fair eternities
Our exercises tor to day were as follows: Overture
Our better selves must better know and share
by the Lyceum orchestra; singing by school: Silver day i*. st., subject, “The Antiquity and Development Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Tlie thought of God, and pierce the mysteries
Chain exercises; Banner March; readings, recitations, of Mankind : Were Adam and Eve our First Parents?"
Now veiling glories which we could not bear.
vocal and instrumental music by the following pupils:
Meetings
Mechanics’ Hall.-At the Sunday noon meeting,
Gracie Fairbanks, Gracie Burroughs, Nellie Nugent,
One thing Is clear—that love is first and best
Everett Hall. 308Fultonstreet,every SaturdayevenHattie Davison, Alice Messer, Carrie Huff, Maudie on the 18th, (In the series conducted at this hall under At
And hate is worst all up ami down the earth,
at 7'4 o’clock.
Marlon, Freddie Rose, Hattie Young. Hattie Morgan ; management of Dr. George Dillingham) Mrs. E. A. ing
And love must be exalted, hate repressed
Saturday evening, April 17th. Mrs. Austin, of New
select reading by Hattie Wilson. The Wing Move Cutting will occupy the platform. '
In every soul according to Its worth.
York
City, trance speaker, will deliver the opening
ments and Target March concluded the exercises.
And then the pure celestials may draw near,
address.
On Sunday next we arc to be favored with an addi
As they drew near the martyred saints of old,
Saturday
evening, April 24th, Prof. Henry Kiddle, of
tional feature : The National Band Orchestra, conslstTp pluck from pain the stings ot doubt and tear,
New York City, will dellver.the opening address. Sub
Ing of twelve musicians under tlie direction of Prof. E.
And lure to heights of blessedness untold I
ject
hereafter
to be announced.
W, Masters, have kindly volunteered, and will perform
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
A Good Deed.
Jupiter Is In a bad way; the scientists have declared some of their choice selections.
the
Conference
and take part In the exercises have
On Friday, April 30th,what will bo termed a May
it to be in a state of material revolution I A certain Day
A largo gathering of prominent and Influential Spir spoken, anyperson Inthe audience Is at liberty to speak
party will be held—the pupils enjoying themselves
astronomer even hints that “ It Is quite possible that a portion of the time with dancing, marching, &c. itualists was held at tho parlors of Mr. and Mrs. Henry pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
J. David, Chairman.
Newton, in West Forty third street, this evening, for
there may be (at this time] huge Islands [within Its Adults will bo Invited In the evening. Particulars .J.
the purpose ot adding a sufficient sum of money to the
J. B-. Hatch, Jr.,
■ borders] of vesicular formation, far bigger than all given later.
amount already raised to place Mrs. Taylor in the
■
Secretary Shawmut Lyceum.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
Chapin Home. Ex-Judge Culver stated that the main
Australia, floating In viscous seas;” a red spot "like
Boston, April ilth, 1880.
object oftbe gathering was to make provision for a Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and
a continent, some 24,ooo miles long,” has also been
dace in tho Chapin Home for Mrs. Taylor, called Gallatin Place, Friday evenings at 7(4 o’clock. The
sighted by the astronomers, “surrounded by a very
Card of Thanks.—In behalf of tho Shawmut Spir
’ Mothe? Taylor.” Because :plie had bech a mother to themes thus far decided on are as follows:
April loth, An Experience Meeting.
narrow sea ot light.” Such proceedings on the part of itual Lyceum, of tills city, wo wish to return our heart many of them. Tho whole amount necessary for tho
thanks to our many friends who so nobly came to object was 8300. The sum of $100 was wanted to make
April 23d, “ The Religions of the East,” Mrs. Imogen
a regular and established heavenly body are simply iest
tho front and assisted us tn making Ilie visit of our up tlie amount. Mrs. Taylor was now eighty years old, C. Fales.
atrocious.
_______________
,
guests from New York and Brooklyn one to bo long re and he felt certain it would be a pleasure to the Spirit
April 30th, “After Dogmatic Theology, What?”
membered: To Str. and Sirs. Gilbert Chandler, for Hos
of New York to contribute to place this worthy Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich.
This is spring, but as It has been spring all winter it pitalities extended to our sub committee upon their ualists
Slay 7th, Col. Wm. Hemstreet.
woman In a comfortable home for the remainder of her
is hard to get up any enthusiasm about it.
visit to Putnam, Conn.; to J. IL Studley, for the use years. Ho bad visited tho Homo, and was very much
May 14th, “ Mediums and Mediumship,” Henry Kid
of cars In transporting our visitors to the Hampton pleased with It. At the conclusion of Judge Culver’s dle.
The Trade List ot Cincinnati says that no exhibition House; to Luther Colby, Esq., editor of tho Banner remarks, Mrs. Newton announced Mrs. Anna ItnndallStay 2lst, Prof. J. R. Buchanan.
Light, for the bountiful breakfast provided by him; Dlehl, who recited " Mother and Poet,” by Mrs. Brown
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
of common sense will bo permitted in Covington on of
to W. J. Colville, for the able address delivered by him ing. Mrs. Jessie 8. Yennl then gave tlio “Haythen ten minutes' speeches by members of the Fraternity.
Sunday, as all shows are illegal in that city on the at Parker Memorial Hall; to Mr. Geo. A. Bacon, who Chinee,
8. B. Nichols, Pres.
” which naturally created considerable mirth.
Lord’s Day. There are some other places where such presided at the reception at Amory Hall; to’tho Man Tills was followed by a song by Mrs. Daniels, “ Fair
agers
of
tho
Bunker
Hill
Monument
Association,
for
Genevieve.” Miss Florence Newton then recited very
a law seems to be In force, and obeyed to the letter.
courtesies extended; to the officers of the Navy Yard, happily, “Maggie Loe.” Miss Julia Thomas gave
Rochester, N. Y.
for favors received; to Mr. E. N. Heed, for the boun “ Tho Sone of the Camp,” by Bayard Taylor. Andrew
Mrs. Amelia Colby addressed tbe Spiritualists
tiful collation furnlBhed at tho residence of our Conduc Jackson.Davls being called upon, responded by saying
Berkeley Hall Meetings, Boston.
tor; to Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman of tho Banner of
lie had come to make the contribution of Airs. at Odd Fellows Temple on Sunday morning and
On Sunday last, the services in this hall were largely Light Circle-Room, ns also to tho Misses Slielbamer, that
Mary F. Davis and bls own, and Iio would make his evening, April 4th. The day being the first Sun
attended, both In the morning and afternoon. The for their untiring interest in our guests during tlielr speech In deeds, and then Introduced Mr. Jones, who day after tho Anniversary, the morning dis
exercises were conducted as usual by W. J. Colville, visit to the Bdance; to Capt. Richard Holmes, for the spoke eulogistically of Mrs. Taylor. Mr. Henry J. course was mainly on the rise and progress of
manner In which he presided at the banquet: to Newton followed In a facetious strain, and announced Spiritualism in the thirty-two years of its ex
whoso spirit guides lectured In the forenoon on He able
Messrs. Colby & Rich, not only for tlielr kind invita Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, who spoke In a touching istence. The discourse was able, and the repu
brews xll: 22-23.
tion to occupy their building for our final services, but and sympathetic manner of tho object for which they tation of tlie speaker attracted a large audience.
At the outset of their remarks they stated that this forthelr manyactsof kindness,which were unbounded had gathered together. A collection was taken up by A committee, consisting of Mr. R. D. Jones, Mr.
Mrs. Newton and a lady friend, and presently Mrs.
passage was one out of a multitude which might bo during tlie entire excursion.
To Dr. Samuel Grover, Miss Rebecca Bowker, Hat Newton announced that sho held in lier hand $115, and Austin, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Parkhurst and Mrs.
successfully brought forward as arguments In favor of tie Richards, Maggie Folsom, and a host of others, for tills
would enable them to place Mother Taylor In the Gardner was appointed to present anniversary
the Idea that the Kingdom of Heaven begins on earth, their liberal donations ot money and floral tributes, Chapin Home for the remainder of her life, where they resolutions at the evening meeting.
we
feel
very
grateful.
And
to
alt
who
In
any
way,
how

knew sho would be well taken care of. Mr. Newton
and that the true church Is not a man-made organiza
At the opening of the evening meeting, W. W.
trifling, contributed toward the comfort of our thought Mrs. Newton ought to state her experience In
tion, but an assemblage of kindred spirits on both ever
visitors, we are under many obligations. To Mrs. Nel her efforts to place M is. Taylor in an unseciarlan home, Parsells presiding, a Business Committee to
sides of the veil, linked together by subtle ties not dis lie Temple Brigham, C. Fannie Allyn, A. J. Davis, and and further, that the Spiritualists ought to express make arrangements in reference to future meet
coverable by the senses. Who are the “first fruits” others, we return thanks for kind words of cheer ex tlielr gratitude to the Chapin Home. Mrs. Newton, in ings was appointed, consisting of Messrs. H. S.
by letter. Wc also present our thanks to Mr. reply, said she had heard of one unscctarian home In King, C. W. Austin; Darius Perrin, L. Warren
but those specially endowed minds who arc first to ac pressed
Geo. A. Downs for his gentlemanly conduct In ills ef the city where It would require but 880 to place a per and J. J. Marsh.
cept a new revelation of truth? All great reformers forts to make everybody happy during the occupancy son ; that amount could be easily raised, but she did
Mr. Jones, from the Committee on Resolutions,
have been persecuted, and most of them put to death; of Amory Hall; to the Ladles’ Aid Society, lor use of not reel quite so sure about $300 to place Mother Tay submitted a series, which was unanimously
if It were not for the labors of stout-hearted pioneers property, also for their kind offer of the free use of lor In the Chapin Home. She had visited the so-called adopted, and of which a good idea may be ob
liall to hold our final meeting.
unscctarian home, first referred to, some three months
no reformatory movement would ever become popular, their
May the angel-world bless you all. And In return ago, nnd it chanced that tlie Committee were present. tained by perusal of the following citation:
and Influence society generally. Calvinism, in spite of for your kindness may our Lyceum, by Its action, prove She stated lier objeci. saying she understood It was an
Besolved, Thnt whatever form the opposition to Modern
may assume, whether assailed by scientists,
Its errors, taught a mighty truth when It preached of to you that we arc not ungrateful, but that our whole unsectarian home. The reply was: “ Yes; of what per Spliituallsin
the press or the pulpit, or all combined, as It has been, being
life
Is
devoted
to
tho
progression
of
our
children.
suasion is this lady ot whom you speak?” "A Spirit founded In trutli, and governed bylaws as unchangeable as
the elect. There are certain chosen Instruments cnPer order ot Committee,
ualist.
”
“
That
is
enough;
wo
would
not
have
her
those which govern the revolution of tho spheres. Its phe
dowed before their blrtli with special abilities to grasp
J. B. Hatch, Chairman,
here on any consideration whatever.” There were nomena cannot bo silenced, nor Its soul-cheering teachings
first at a new aspect of truth; but the fatal error of the
C. Frank Rand,
seated about a table seven ladles of perhaps fifty to be obliterated from tho mindset those whoso hearts have
May L. Brigs,
sixty years of age, and Mrs. Nowton had to use her been blessed by tho consolations It affords.
Calvinist consists In his limiting Divine Love, and con .
Hattie E. Sheldon,
utmost efforts to control her feelings. She told them
Mrs. Colby then delivered an address in re
founding Justice with vengeance. The first fruits arc
Hattie E, Wilson,
sho was a Spiritualist, and had been for thirty years, gard to the entrance into tlie spirit-world, and
the earnest of the in gathering of the whole harvest.
May 8. Hatch,
and then withdrew, not allowing her feelings to give
Marv Mitchell,
expression, lest she might say more than she wished. its power of providing clothing and sustenance.
The Mount Zion and city of the living God, or New
Jas. Doble,
Dr. J. V. Mansfield was called upon for remarks, but Notwithstanding the rain, the large hall was
Jerusalem, Is, as Swedenborg stated, a new diffusion
Emma J. Rand,
lie begged to be excused.
filled with an audience that listened with ab
on earth of Love anil Wisdom. The Swedenborglans
J. B. Hatch, Jh., Secretary.
Dr. 8. B. Brittan belngcallcdupon, said: “There are sorbed attention to the eloquent utterances of
have, by their bigotry, Injured Swcdenborglanlsm as a
occasions on which we arc expected to act where we the speaker.
[Some forty ladles and gentlemen connected with have more or less doubt as to the necessity ortho pro
sect, but their alleged founder has done Ids work In
Shawmut Lyceum and Ladles' Aid Society gath priety of what Is purposed to be done. Happily this
spite of their limited methods, ns he was but a John the
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
ered at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Baxter, in the Is not one of those occasions. That you have all come
the Baptist to herald the new advent of the true Charlestown District, on Monday evening, March 29th, hero with the highest Instincts of justice and human
The Spiritualists of Rochester and a goodly
Christ. Mr. Colville’s controls assert that the epistle to assist In celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of ity, you have already given evidence. There are sacred number from adjacent towns convened at the
wedded life. Dr. J. H. Currier' acted as master duties which are Incumbent upon us all. and they Academy of Music, 40 and 42 State street, at 10
to the Hebrews Is a very Instructive and remarkable tlielr
of ceremonies. Short speeches were made by Dr. are often shown by our respect for the dead, and we
document, the Inner meaning of which lies deep be Richardson, C. F. Rand, J. B. Hatch, and others. like to scatter tho floral emblems of our love and affec o’clock A. sr. of Wednesday, March 31st. Mrs.
neath the surface, its style being cabalistic. The Mnny of tlie friends brought gifts of silver, and left tion over the graves that we have moistened with our Amy Post, the venerable and well-known phi
time is not far distant when the occult knowledge pre the wish that all might enjoy the anniversary when tears. But there Is a more sacred obligation, which Is lanthropist, was appointed President; Benj.
gold would bo the order of tlie day. During the even to pluck up the thorns In the pathway of tho living, Fish, Schuyler Moses, Edward Jones and Mrs.
served In symbolic writings and Imagery is to be freely I ing
tlie host and hostess were presented with two and to plant living flowers which shall thread their Dr. Butterfield, Vice Presidents; D. M. Fox and
dispensed to mankind.
beautiful baskets of fiowers, one from the Ladies’ Aid, progress through the dark web of those who mav have Mrs. B. Fish, Secretaries. _
of
which
Mrs. Baxter is a member. Mrs. Biggs, been unfortunate In life. My acquaintance witli Father
The discourse was listened to by the large congrega
Mrs. Post called the meeting to order, and
of tho Lyceum, also presented a floral bas and Mother Taylor dates back twenty-eight years. I Mrs.
tion with the deepest Interest. It was delivered In an Guardian
Fox read the beautiful poem, “ Jubilate,”
ket. At the close of the recitation given by little Kit knew whatii simple and beautiful home they had, and
energetic manner, and was replete with useful sugges tle May Bosquet, the company wore Invited to partake that no one ever went hungry from tlielr door; no sor by Miss Lizzie Doten.
Mr. J. W. Seaver followed with the opening
tions for dally life, as well as with somewhat deep doc of a bountiful collation, prepared by the hostess. Our rowing mortal ever crossed their threshold without retrine from the spirit side of life. The prospect of brother and sister are able workers In the cause, and ceivlHg"«0rds of comfort. Their domestic life was address, which was earnest, eloquent and log
simple and beautiful to look upon; there were no dis ical.
long
may
they
live
to
enjoy
the
blessings
of
this
life,
America in the near future was regarded as very and may good health and prosperity ever be tlielr cords to break the harmony of the pure, spiritual, sim
Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox being called for by the
bright, though trials, as well as pleasures, ought to be lot.
ple and natural life which they led together. And after audience, responded briefly. She paid a glow
•••]
Father Taylor had arrived to a good old age, a ripened
prepared for in the coming years. Wlnoona gave an
ing tribute to the mediums, referring to them
Ladies’ Aid Society, Amory HalL.—Notwlth- sheaf ready [or the gmurer, lie received tho message to
appropriate poem before the meeting ended. The
come up higher, andM&eft us. I have no doubt that as the power through which Modern Spiritual
musical service was very attractive, and the congrega standing the fatigue of Anniversary Day. the ladles of among tlie unseen gueWthat are here to-night Father ism had been so widely promulgated in such a
this Society turned out in full force, April 1st. and with
tional singing unusually hearty.
the many visitors from out of town trie hall was well Taylor Is one, and that ho looks with a smile of benig brief period of time. She referred specially to
The afternoon lecture on “Swedenborg” drew a filled, all with Joyous faces rehearsing over the enjoy nant love and gratitude upon eacb one here who has Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, MissA. W. Sprague,
to smooth the pathway of his now solitary Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Hyzer, Lizzie Doten, Nettie
crowd ot eager listeners. The discourse was eulogist ments of Anniversary Day. At the business meeting contributed
new names were proposed for membership, partner. We come here, friends, to put a golden key Coburn Maynard and others, all eloquent; eflfl
ic of the character with which It dealt, but far too many
Into
thattrembling
hand, to unlock the portals of the
and the interest to become members of this Society
catholic in Its spirit to tolerate the assumptions of any seems to be still on the Increase. The ladles, by a beautiful Home, and to put tlie staff of life tn her bands cient instruments in the hands of angels in the
for
the
remainder
of
declining years. It Is a God accomplishment of the wonderful work wrought
body of sectarians who regard their clique as the unanimous vote, tender tlielr sincere and heartfelt like thing to do; and her
let me tell you that I feel the force out. Her remarks concluded the morning ses
to the speakers, and especially to the mediums,
whole of God’s true family. The speaker concluded thanks
of
the
suggestion
made
by Mrs. Brigham and other sion.
-.
who so generously assisted them, by giving circles dur
bis lecture thus: “ Swedenborg, as a man subject to ing the day, thereby adding to the financial success of speakers, tliat'it Is more blessed to give than to re
In the afternoon, after,the reading of a poem
ceive.
’
"
•
human frailty, and by no means infallible even when the celebration, swelling the receipts ot the Society,
entitled,
“
A
Religion
for
all Humanity, the
After a time spent in a social way, tbe company dis
■ Illuminated, Is one to whom we can look as to a morn and replenishing their treasury to the amount of persed.
Secretary read letters appropriate to the occa
’
Heiibebtus.
8122.00,
after
all
expenses
were
paid.
The
ladles
also
ing star heralding the dawn of a gladsome day; but wish to acknowledge adonatlon of 810.00 from J. Frank
sion which had been received from Prof. Joseph
New York, April V)th, 1880.
Rodes Buchanan, John Wetherbee, A. E. New
Swedenborg viewed as an Infallible demigod Is a foe Baxter, with many thanks for the same. On Thurs
to progress and a snare to those who style themselves day, April 8th, the ladles opened an apron sale, for the Everett Hall Conference Meeting Re ton and Nettie C. Maynard. Some remarks by
vending
of
aprons
and
other
useful
articles,
which
will
Mr. Seaver and others followed, after which tho
his followers. He was all his life fettered by early continue every other Thursday afternoon until farther
ports—Mrs. Hyder’s Grand Success in Chairman of the Committee on Resolutions re
education In some respects, but, In spite ot all short notice. Thursday evening there was a grand reunion,
Brooklyn—Illuminated Pictorial Ex ported twelve, which (after full discussion, in
coming, he may, within the limits of sobriety, be aptly many ot our prominent speakers taking an active part,
Messrs. Fish, Gregg. Seaver, Bottom,
hibition for the Benefit ofthe Brook which
termed one of the world’s greatest scholars, seers and being assisted by good singing. The ladles most cor
Harding, Saulisbury, Mrs. Post and Mrs. Fox
dially invite those who are Interested in alleviating the
lyn Spiritual SocMty.
forerunners of yet higher light He was a Columbus; sufferings ot the poor to meet with them, assuring all
participated) received the assent of the meeting
he discovered a fresh field of truth. Our work Is to a hearty reception.
To ths Editor of the Banner ot Light :
’
a. a. c. p.
—prominent among them being the following:
plow and cultivate and reap the golden harvest.”
Besolved, That for tbe rapid progress made In the teach
I shall resume my brief reports of the Everett Hall
Pythian Hall was crowded last Sunday morning. Conference discussions in season for report of last ing of spiritualism we are indebted to the faithful, earnest
There was no service at this hall last Sunday even
labor
of mediums used for the.varlous phases et spiritual
Saturday
evening's
proceedings
to
appear
In
next
ing, as Mr. Colville lettlor New York at 7 p.m. On At the close ot the usual healing session a very lively week’s Banner of fight. A somewhat severe Illness, manifestations, and we regret the spirit of distrust and busBunday next, April 18th, he will-lecture in Berkeley and interesting conference ensued—growing out of re running through a period of nearly two weeks, is the plclon manifested toward these self-sacrlflcInR Instr»rnflnta
spfnt.world. We are confident that the powers by
Hall morning and evening. Mra. Laura Kendrick will marks made upon the dire effects of the use of alco reason of'my silence, and I desire to make public which this Brand movement was Inaugurated thirty-two
holic drinks, by a stranger friend and physician —
be the speaker in the afternoon. The subjects sue as which was participated fa by Messrs. Geo. Plummer, mention of my delinquency in withholding my report of years ago wifi perfect the work commenced, using for this
the Anniversary celebration by the Brooklyn Spiritual
such Instruments as they choose, without reference
follows: 10:30 a. m. (W. J. Colville), “ What Must We Sanderson. Jones, Dr.ConrtMrs. Emerson and others. Society, the delay in both cases bavlng its source in purpose
to would-be earthly Inspectors or directors. These sensi
In the afternoon ProL J. H. W, Toohey gave a high the temporary disability oftbe reporter.
tives, called to an unpopular work, not from choice, but beDo to be Saved ?” 3 p. m. (Mrs. Kendrick), “ Am I My
it is the
ly Instructive and entertaining address upon “The
continues her Sunday lectures in Everett rause of organic adaptation, have rights which
Brother’s Keeper?” 730 p. m.(W. J. Colville), “Jesus Conclusions
• <'
- Common to Materialism and Spiritual Hall, 398 Fulton street, with the same marked success duty of Spiritualists to sacredly maintain.
in the Light of the Nineteenth Century.”
ism,” summing up the effort In the following manner*. and a constantly widening,and increasing interest
In the evening Mn, Fox delivered an address
All seats free In the afternoon.
“The general conclusion Is that we must accept the
A Benefit Exhibition vritt, be given in Everett Hall in verse, which closed the exercises.
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The Hebald of Health

Scribner’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine

for April Is received from A. Williams & Co., 283 Wash
ington street, Boston, who have It on sale, as well as
St. Nicholas and other current publications. Vol.
XIX closes With this number, and next November this
excellent publication will bo ten years old. The illus
trated articles this month are many and varied, and
the continued stories of sustained Interest and vigor.
Mr. Schuyler’s series of papers on Russian history
reaches No. 3, and the coronation of Peter and Ivan
as Tsars. The poetry of the number Includes a narra
tive poem, “Fra Luigi's Marriage,” by "H. H.;’’ "The
Tornado,” by Charles de Kay, and poems by Dora Reed
Goodale and Violet Hunt. All the departments are
good In manner and matter. To encourage practice In
that particular branch of art, the publishers of this
magazine have offered In this Issue three prizes for
specimens of the best work in wood engraving pro
duced and sent to their office any time during the pres
ent year, 1880, by pupils in any art-school or under any
private teacher in the United States.
The popular Science Monthly for April—E,
L. and W. J. Youmans, editors, D. Appleton & Co., 1,
3 and 5 Bond street, New York', publlshers-rpresents
some twenty Items in Its table of contents, and cannot
fail of affording pleasure and interest to almost every
order of readers. C. M. Lungren writes of " Progress
and Poverty
Henry J. Slack gives his ideas as to
“ What Jupiter is Doing ” (Illustrated); Albert J. Lefflngwell discourses on “ The Scientific Aspect of ‘Free
Will’”; Prof. W. Stanley Jevons treats of “ Experi
mental Legislation Herman L. Fairchild has an il
lustrated article on '• Curious Ways of Getting Food.”
Other tine papers are given, and(the “ Editor’s Table,”
" Literary Notices,” “ Notes,” etc., are full of varied
and useful Information.
The Magazine of Art—Cassell, Petter, Galpin &
Co., 586 Broadway, New York, publishers—presents in
the latest Issue received at this office a well-chosen
variety of sketches, full page illustrations, etc., com
bined with excellent letter-press. “Widowed,” “Vic
toria Castle," “Coriolanus Addressing the Plebeians,"
“A Visit to tho Young Mother,” etc., maybe mentloned as among the chief pictorial attractions of tlie
number.
Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine for
April—published at Rochester, N. Y„ by James Vick,
seedsman and florist—is a capital number of a worthy
periodical.

Presentiment Verified.
To the Editor ot the Bannerol Light:

The young man who was killed by a railroad
train last week, in Somerville, (being mutilated
so badly that his remains had to be gathered up,)
belonged to Edgeworth. He had a sister quite
sick (in consumption), and her parents hearing
her scream, went to her bedside, asking her
what caused her alarm. She replied that she
had just seen her brother crushed to death. The
parents looked upon her talk and actions as bor
dering on the delirious; they attempted to pacify
her, but she persisted in declaring that her
brother was dead. In the course of one half-hour
the door-bell rang and the news came that her
brother and their son had been killed by the
train passing over him and mangling him in a
frightful manner, as seen by the invalid sister.
This is another fact in the great economy of
human life that will be better understood by
the public when investigated from the spiritu
alistic standpoint. The information concern
ing this eveht came from near neighbors, and
without question is reliable.
Boston, April Oth, 1880.
A. S. Hayward.

Mrs. King in tire Lecturing Field.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

’

I learn that Mrs. Maria M. King, of Hammon
ton, New Jersey, will be in Kansas in May next,
going on in June to Colorado to spend the sum
mer ; and that during a portion of her stay in
those States she would be pleased to lecture for
Spiritualists and liberal thinkers. Mrs. King is
well known to Spiritualists through her inspira
tional writings, “Real Life in the Spirit-Land,"
her several pamphlets, and her more elaborate
work, “Principles of Nature,” the speedy forth
coming of the second and third volumes of which
Bro. Peebles brought to the attention of the
Banner of Light readers a few weeks since. I
regard her as one of the best of our inspiration
al mediums, able and sound; and to the Spirit
ualists of Kansas and Colorado desirous of hear
ing sensible, rational, practical lectures, with a
good scientific base upon which to rest, I can
cordially'recommend Mrs. King.
,
William Ejimette Coleman.

Married:
In Auburn, N. Y„ April 8th, 1880, by J. II. Harter, Mr.
Robert Ilarse, of Skeneateles, N. Y., and Miss Mary Hall,
of Auburn, N. Y.
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